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PREFACE 

This report is based on the findinas of a victimization 
, -

survey taken in Compton, Calif. or, as part of a statis

tical program known as the National Crime Survey. The 

progr.am assesses the extent and character of criminal 

victimization through a representative probability 

sampling of households and commercial establishments. 

It has had two main elements--a continuous national 

survey and surveys in selected cities. The surveys are 

designed and conducted for the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. 
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The survey conducted in Compton gaged the extent 

to which residents age 12 and over, households, and 

places of business were vktimized by selected crimes, 

whether completed or attempted, that are of major 

concern to the general public. For the personal sector, 

the crimes are rape, robbery. assault, and' personal 

larceny; for the household sector, burglary, household 

larceny, and motor vehicle theft; and for the commercial 

sector, burglary and robbery. The surveys enable 

examination of the characteristics of victims and the 

circumstances of each recorded incident (or victimization), 

exploring, as appropriate, such subjects as the number 

and relationship of victims and offenders, time and 

place of occurrence,' injury or economic loss sustained, 

whether a weapon was used, victim self-protection 

measures, whether the police were notified, and if not, 

reasons advanced for not notifying them. The survey in 

Compton was intended to provide a baseline measure of 

common crime prior to the implementation of new criminal 

justice programs in that city. 
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It was carried out during the last quarter of 1974 

and covered criminal acts that took place during. the 

l2-month period prior to the month of the interview, a 

time frame roughly comparable with the last quarter of 

1973 through the third quarter of 1974. Information 

was obtained through interviews in approximately 6,300 

household~ (encompassing some 15,800 residents age 12 

and over) and in all of the city's commercial establish

ments (about 1,700). Respondents furnished detailed 

personal and household data (or information about 

commercial establishments) in addition to information 

on each criminal act incurred. 

With respect to crimes against persons, information 

recorded by the Nationa"j Crime Survey program is based 

on either incidents or victimizations. An incident is 

a specific criminal act involving one or more victims 

and one or more offenders. A victimization is a ~pecif;c 

criminal act as it affects a single victim. Thus, the 

number of victimizations usually is greater than the 

number of incidents, because more than one victim may 

be involved in any given incident. For crimes against 

households and commercial establishments, "incident" 

and "victimization" are synonymous, each criminal act 

against a household or busjness being assumed to involve 

a single victim--the affected household or establishment. 
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Analysis in this report focuses on selected criminal 

victimizations experienced by residents, households, and 

businesses of Compton. All data presented for the 

personal and household sectors are estimates and are 

subject to error arising from the fact that the information 

was derived from a survey rather than a complete census 

and that the sample used was only one of a large number 

that could have been selected. In a carefu~ly designed 

survey, however, the variation in the final estimates 

that arises from sampling error can be determined rather 

precisely. For the commercial sector, the data are 

baseq on a complete census of all Compton businesses 

and therefore are not sub,ject to sampl ing error. 

The survey data tabies in this report (Appendix II) 

display all statistics on which the analysis was based . 

. Estimates based on about 10 or fewer sample cases were 

considered statistically unreliable and have been 

replaced in the data tables with the symbol (z). 
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Attempts to compare information in this report 

with data collected from the Compton police are inappropriate 

because of substantial differences in coverage between 

the survey and police statistics. A major difference 

arises from the fact that police statistics on the 

incidence of crime are derived principally from citizen 

reports to the police, whereas the survey data also include 

crimes not reported to the police. 

Survey data reflect only those crimes experienced by 

residents and commercial establishments of Compton, even 

tho,ugh some of these acts took p1ace outside the city, and 

they exclude criminal acts committed within the city against 

nonresi~ents. On the other hand, police statistics include 

all crimes that occur within the city limits regardless 

of the victim's place of residence, and they exclude 

crimes experienced by city re~~'idents in other localities. 

Personal crimes covered in the su):'vey related only 

to persons age 12 and over, whereas police statistics 

count crimes against persons of any age. Furthermore, the 

survey does not measure some offenses, e.g., homicide, 

kidnaping, white-collar crimes, and con~ercial larceny 

(shoplifting and employee theft), that are included in 

police statistics, and the counting and classifying rules 

for survey and police statistics are not usually fully 

compatible. 
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Unlike the crime rates developed from p'olice • 
statistics. the personal victimization rates cited in 

this report are based on victimizations rather than on 

incidents and. are calculated on the basis of the resident 

population age 12 and over rather than on the total 

population. Victimization rates for crimes against 

households and commercial establishments are based, 

respectively, on the number of ho~seholds and businesses, 

whereas rates derived from police statistics for these 

~rimes generally are based on the total population. 
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HIGHLI GHTS 
SELECTED FINDINGS FROM THE HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 

General Findings. 

Personal victimizations of persons age 12 and over were about 
equally divided between crimes of violence (assault, robbery, and 
rape) and crimes of theft (personal larceny without contact, purse 
snatching, and pocket-picking). 

Household victimizations most often involved burglary (57%). 
Slightly less. than one-third (30%) involved household larceny and 
the remaining 12% involved attempted or completed automobile theft. 

Victimization 

Sex: 

Marital 
Status: 

Age: 

Race: 

Income: 

Rates for Personal Crimes of Violence By: 

Victimization rates were almost twice as high for males 
(104) as for females (58). 

Victimization rates were highest for never married males 
(166) and lowest for married females (35). 

The highest rates occurred among people under age 20 
(121, 141) and the lowest rates among people over age 
35 (43, 41, 46). . 

There was some evi dence that rates were hi gher for persons 
belonging to racial groups other than black or white. 

The highest rates occurred among families with annual 
incomes of less than $3000 (121). 

Victimization Rates for Personal Crimes of Theft By: 

Sex: Victimization rates were somewhat higher for males (89) 
than females (72). 

Marital For both men and women, victimization rates were highest 
Status: among di vorced/separated persons and 1 m'les t for wi dowed 

persons. 

Age: 

Race: 

The highest rates occurred among persons between ages 
20-34 (107, 99) and the lowest rate among persons over age 
65 (30). 

Victimization rates ~/ere higher for blacks and "others" 
than for whites. 

Income: Families with annual incomes over $25,000 had the highest 
victimization rate (130) .. 
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Crime Characteristics 

Time of Occurrence 

The majority of ALL personal crimes (56%), as well as of personal 
crimes of violence (57%), occurred in the daytime. 

Approximately twice as many motor vehicle thefts occurred at night 
as during the day. 

Place of Occurrence 

The majority {61%) of personal crimes of violence occurred on the 
street or in other outdoor areas. 

Half of personal larcenies involving contact (purse snatching and 
pocket picking) occurred on the street or outdoor area ~nd about 
one-third happened inside non-residential buildings. 

About 6 out of every 10 motor vehicle thefts occurred when the car 
was parked on the street or outdoor area; 3.5 .out of every 10 
took place It/hile parked at the victim's borne. 

Use of vJeapons 

Weapons of some type were used in about half of all personal crimes 
of violence. 

Of the personal crimes of violence in which weapons were used, 
firearms were present in one-half of the incidents, and knives 
and "other" weapons in almost one-quarter each. 

Physical Injury to Victims of Personal Crimes of Violence 

Physical injury occurred to victims of personal robbery and 
assault in about 25% of all victimizations. 

Victims incurred some medical expenses in 11% of victimizations. 

Victims .received some hospital care in 11% of victimizations. 

Economic Lcsses 

Economlc losses occurred in about two-thirds of personal ct'imes. 

Ninety-three percent of household crimes resulted in" economic loss. 

Recovery of Losses 

For personal. crimes none of the loss was recovered in 87% of vi ctimi
zations. 

, 23 
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For household crimes none of the loss was recovered in 79% of victimi
zations. 

Time Lost From Work 

Loss of time from work resulted in 7% of all personal and 11% of 
all household crimes. 

Offender Characteristics in Personal Crimes of Violence 

Approximately half of all personal crimes of violence involved 
more than one offender. 

Robbery was more likely than either assault or rape to have invoived 
more than one offender. 

, 
Crimes of violence between people who knew each other were more 
likely than those between strangers to have involved only one 
offender. 

About half of the offenders were perceived by their victims to 
have been under 21 years of age. 

Victim-Offend~r Relationship in Personal Crimes of Violence 

·The offender was a stranger to the victim in three-fourths of 
victimizations involving personal crimes of violence. 

Robbery was the most likely and assault the least likely to have 
involved strangers, with rape mi d-way bet\'Jeen the other two 
categories -- but the majority of victimizations for each of these 
crimes still involved strangers. 

Reporting of Crimes to the Police 

Thirty-six percent of personal crimes were reported to police. 

Crimes of violence (46%) were more likely to have been reported 
than crimes of theft (26%).' 

Househo 1 d crimes \'Jere more 1 i ke ly to have been reported than 
persona 1 crimes. 

The most common reasons given for not reporting'a crime to police 
were the feeling that nothing could be done about the crime or 
that the crime was not important enough to report. 
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SELECTED FINDINGS FROM THE' COMMERCIAL CENSUS 

General Findings. 

Commercial data are based upon a complete census of businesses 
in Compton. 

Eighty percent of measured commercial crimes were burglaries 
(55% completed; 25% attempted) and twenty percent v/ere robberies 
(14% completed; 6% attempted). 

The victimizaticon rate for.burg1ary was 748 per 1000 establishments 
and for robbeTY 186 per 'lOaD. 

Of the various types of commerc·ia1 establishments (retail, wholesale, 
service, and other) retail businesses had the highest rates for 
bU,rglary (993) and robbery (313). ' 

Time of Occurrence 

Conmercial burglary usually took place between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m • 
. (83%). 

Commercial robbery was more likely to occur duri,ng the daytime than 
at night. 

Use of Weapons 

Weapons of some type were used in 72% of commercial robberies. 
Firearms were used more often than weapons of other types. 

Economic Losses 

Plbout 86% of all measured commerci al crimes resulted in some form 
of economic loss to the business, either from theft of or damage 
to property or from both. 

Property damage loss occurred much more often in burglaries (73%) 
than robberies (15%). 

Theft losses occurred somewhat more frequently in robberies (69%) 
than burglaries (56%). . 

Ei ghty-fi ve percent of robberi es and 62% of burgl ari es invol ved 
losses of at least $51. 

None of the property was returned in 90% of b~rglaries and 87% of 
robber; es. 

----- ---------
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Reporting of Crimes to Police 

Commercial crimes, unlike personal crimes, generally were 
reported to police (90% of robberies and 80% of burglaries). 
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INTRODUCTI ON 

Com~ton, California, which is adjacent to Los Ang~les, 

is situated ill the center of the general area commonly 

knO\'Jn as southern California. It is a chartered city, 

with a counci 1-city manager form of government. In 

1970, the city had a population of 78,611. ["ore than 

70 percent of the pOilu1 ation at that time It/as black and 

10 percent or more was Spanish speaki~g. 

Compton, like most cities located within large 

metropolitan areas, has a mobile population. According 

to the 1970 census data, 60 percent of the city's residents 

had moved to their current residences 'within the previous 

5 years. I~ore than a quarter (27 percent) of the city's 

popula~ion had lived at their current addresses for 1 year 

or less. Only ~ percent of the population had had the 

same address for as long as 20 years. Almost half 

{45 percentl of the 1970 r~sidents of Compton were born 

in a State other than California. 
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The average income in Compton in 1970 was $9,332. 

Seventeen percent of all families in Compton at'that 

time had an income lower than the poverty leve·l as 

defined by the government. 

Compton was chosen as a site 'for a victimization 

survey, because special pr,ograms to improve the criminal 

justice system were planned. The victimization survey 

was designed to provide a measure of both reported and 

unreported cri me experi enced by ci ty r.es i dents and 

businesses before implementation of these progralns. 
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THE SURVEY 

The National Crime Survey program is de~igned to 

develop information not otherdise available on the 

natL!re of crime and its impact on society by means of 

victimization surveys of the general population. 

In each locality surveyed, samplings. are made of 

representative households and commercial establishments 

to·elicit information about experiences, if any, \dth 

selected crimes of violence and theft, incl uding events 

that were reported to the police as well as those that 

were not. By focusing on the victim,the person likely 

to be r;lost aware of details concerni.ng criminal events, 

the surveys generate a variety of data, including informa

tion on the circumstances under which such acts occurred 

and on their effects on the victim, such as injury 

and economic loss. 
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As one of the most ambitious efforts yet undertaken 

for filling some of the gaps in crime data, victimization 

surveys are expected to provide criminal justice officials 

with new insights into crime and its victims, complementing 

data resources already on hand,for purposes of planning, 

evaluation,and :analysis. The .s.urveys subs'ume many of 

the so-called hi"dden crimes that, for a variety of 

reasons, are never brought to police attention. They 

also furnish a means for developing victim typologies 

and, for identifiable sectors of society, yield information 

necessary to compute the relative risk of being victimized. 

Victimization surveys also can distinguish 

between stranger-to-stranger and domestic 

vio1ence and between "armed and strong-arm assaults and 

robberies. They can tally some of the costs of crime 

in terms of injury or economic loss sustained, and they 

can provide greater understanding as to why certain 

criminal acts are not reported to police authorities. 

Conducted periodically in the same area, victimization 

surveys provide the inputs necessary for developing 

indicators sensitive to {luctuations in the levels of 

crime; conducted under the same procedures in different 

locales, they. provide a basis for comparing the crime 

situation bebleen two or more cities or other geographic 

areas. 
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Victimization surveys, such as those conducted under 

the National J:rime Survey program, are not without 

limitations, however. Although capable of coveri~g those 

crimes that are of major interest to the general publ ic, 

they cannot measure all criminal activity,as a number of 

crimes are not amenable to examination through the survey 

technique. 
. 

Surveys have proved most success-ful in estimati,ng 

the extent of crime with specific victims, who are willing 

to report what they know and ~'1ho understand what happened 

,to them and how it happened. More specifically, they have 

been sho\Jn to be most appl i cab le to rape, robbery, assault, 

burglary, and both personal and household larceny, including 

motor vehi cle theft. Accordingly, the National Crime Survey 

is des.igned to focus on these crimes. Among other offenses, 

murder and kidnaping are not covered, since obtaining 

information from the victim is impossible in murder and 

unsuitable in the kidnaping of children. The so-called 

victimless crimes such as drunkenness, drug abuse, and 

prostitution are excluded, as are those crimes for \'Jhich it is 

difficult to identify knowledgeable respondents or to 

locate comprehensive data records, as 

. 31" 
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in offenses against government entities. l/ Examples 

of the 1 atter are income tax evasi on and the theft of 

office supplies. 

Crimes of Hhich the victim may not be aware also 

cannot be measured effectively by the survey technique . 

. Buyi.ng stolen.property may fall into this category, as 

may some instances of fraud and embezzlement. Attempted 

crimes of most types probably are underrecorded for this 

reason. 

Commercial larcenies (e.g., employee theft and shop

lifting) have to date not proved susceptible to measurement 

or study by means of the survey approach· because of the 

limited documentation maintained by most commercial establish-

ments on losses from these crimes. 

finally, crimes in which victim's have shown a willingness 

to participate in illegal activity also are excluded. 

Examples of the latter, which are unlikely to be reported 

to interviewers, include gambling, various types of svlindles, 

con games, and blackmail. 

l/ Government institutions and offices do not fall within 

the purview of the National Crime Survey. Pretests have 

indicated that government organization records on crime 

generally are inadequate for survey purposes. 
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The success of any victimization survey 

hinges on the degree of cooperation that interviewers 

receive from respondents. In the Compton Victimization 

survey, intervie\\ls were obtained in an average of 94 

percent of the households occupied by persons eligible 

for interview. In the commercial census, the average 

response rate was about 97 percent of all business 

establishments in the city. 

Data from victimization surveys are subject 

~o response error. In an attempt to measure errors in 

reporting incidents and check on the consistency of item 

response, reinterviews were conducted in 8 percent of 

the originally interviewed households in Compton. 

Original responses were checked against those provided 

in the reinterview and, when necessary, the data 

reconciled. Significance tests were calculated 

on both personal and property crime incident rates 

generated from the original, reinterview, and reconciled 

data to determine if there were significant differences 

among them. In Compton, the reconciled rate for 

property crimes was significantly higher tba~ the 

original rate. There were no significant differences 

for personal crimes. 
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Closely related to the problem of victim recall is 

the phenomenon of telescoping, that is, the tendency of 

some respondents to recount incidents occurring outside 

(usually before) the referenced time frame. This 

tendency can be controlled by using a bounding techn'ique, 

whereby the first interview is used as a benchmark for 

data gathered during the second and subsequent interviews, 

as is employed in the National Crime Survey's nationwide . 
sample. Because the Compton survey was not con-

tinuous, however, such a technique was not used. Thus, 

the data derived from this survey have not been adjusted for 

telescoping, nor the magnitude of telescoping determined. 
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Whi le telescoping may ha\~e tended to sbme'l/hat 

inflate the number of criminal victimizations tallied 

in the survey, sUbstantial numbers of victimizations 

were purposely excluded from the main tabulations of 

survey results; they also were excluded from consideration 

in computing victimization rates. These were the so

called series victimizations, groupings of· three or more 

criminal events similar if not identical in nature and 

experienced by persons who were unable to identify 

separately the details of each act. In some cases, the 

victims were unable to recount accurately the total 

number of such acts. Had it been feasible to make a 

precise tally of all instances of vi~timizations that 

occurred in series, their inclusion in the pro~essing 

of 'survey results would have caused certain alterations 

in the portrayal of criminal victimization. Rates of 

victimization, for example. would have been higher; 

however, because of the inability of victims to furnish 

details concerning their experiences, ·it would have 

been impossible to analyze the characteristics of the 

acts. But, while the estimated number of series victimizations 

was appreciable, the number of victims who actually 

experienced such acts was small in relation to the 

total number.of individuals who were victimized one or 

more times and who had firm recollections of each 

event. 
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While it might be assumed that a victimization survey 

in Compton would reflect the occurrence of crime within that 

city, this is not precisely the case. The survey examines 

only those victimizations experienced by city residents age 

12 and over' at the time of the interviews and by businesses 

in the city. The data thus generated pertain solely to these 

residents and commercial firms, and consequently the number 

of incidents reported does not coincide with the actual incidence 

of corresponding crimes in the city. Excluded from the city 

survey are victimizations experienced inside the city limits 

by nonresidents. Thus the survey is unable to provide estimates 

of the volume of such crime. 

Furthermore, the survey covers all of the relevant victimi-

zations experienced by city residents anywhere in the United 

States. These could have taken place while victims \'/ere on 

business or vacation trips, or were shopping or visiting 

outside the city. Noreover, if victims had moved to the 

surveyed city during the 12 months before the interview, the 

victimizations may have occurred at the previous places of 

residence. For example, the Compton data indicate that 

17 percent of incidents of personal theft and 14 percent of 

incidents of assaultive violence with theft occu~red outside Compton. 
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Data emanating from the National Crime 

Survey program can be examined from various perspectives. 

They can be analyzed along conceptual lines, by subjects 

such as time and place of occurrence. They can be 

grouped into crimes against persons and crimes against 

property. Or they can be classified according to victim 

typology. Within the three basic targets. or sectors, 

of criminal victimization dealt with by the 'National 

Crime Survey--persons, households, and commercial 

establishments survey results used in the preparation 

of this report have been grouped by type of crime. In 

the following discussion, the relevant crimes for each 

sector are described in detail. 2/ 

fj Definitions of the measured crimes do not necessarily 

conform to any Federal or State statutes, which vary 

considerably. They are, hm'lever, compatible \'Iith 

conventional usage and with the definitions used by the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation uses in its annual publieation 

"Crime in the United States, Un; form Crime· Reports. II 

Succinct and precise definitions of the crimes and 

other terms used in National Crime Survey reports 

appear in the glossary at the end of thi~ report. 
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CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS 

Crimes against persons have been' 

divided into two general types: crimes of violence and 

crimes of theft. Personal crimes of violence comprising 

rape, personal robbery, and assault b~ing the 

victim into direct contact with the offender. Personal 

crimes of theft mayor may not involve contact between 

the victim and the offender. 

Rape, one of the most serious and least common of 

all the crimes measured by the National Crime Survey, is 

carnal knowledge through the use or threat 

of force, excluding statutory rape (without force) 4 

Both completed and attempted acts are included, as are 

incidents of both homosexual and het~rosexual rape. 

'" 
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The object of personal robbery 

is to relieve a person of property by force or the 

threat of force. The force employed may be a weapon 

(armed robbery) or physical power (strong-arm rObbery). 

In either instance, the victim is made to feel that he or she 

is in physical danger, and physical injury can and , 

sometimes does result. The distinction between robbery 

with injury and robbery without injury turns solely on 

whether the victim sustains any injury, no matter how 

minor. The distinction between a completed robbery and 

an attempted robbery centers on wheth~r there is any 

loss of cash or prop~;,ty. For example, an incident 

might be classified as an attempted robbery simply 

because the victim is not carrying anything of value 

when held up at gunpoint. Attempted robberies, however, 

can be quite serious and can result in severe physical 

injury to the victim. 

The classic image of a robbery is that of a masked 

offender with a gun approaching the victim on the 

stree,t and sayi ng IIput your hands up. II Robbery 

can, of course, occur anywhere, on the street or in the 

home. It may be an encounter as dramatic as the one 

described, or it may simply involve ~ victim's being pinned 

briefly to a schoolyard fence by one c1 aSSfilate while another 

classmate,makes off vlith the victim's lunch money. 
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The object of assault is to do physical harm to 

the victim. The conventional categories of assa~lt are 

"aggravated" and "simple." An assault carried out with 

a weapon is considered aggravated, whether there is 

any injury or regardless of the degree of injury. An' 

assault carried out without a weapon is also an 

aggravated assault if the attack results in serious 

injury. Simple assault occurs when no weapon is used 

and there is no injury or injury is minor. ~Hthin 

the general category of assault are. inC"idents \'1ith 

results no more serious than a minor bruise and incidents 

that bring the victim near death. 
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Attempted assault differs from assault carried 

out in that in the latter the victim is physically 

attacked and may incur bodily injury. An attempted 

assault could be the result of bad aim with a gun,or it 

could be a nonspecific verbal threat to harm the victim. 

It is difficult to categorize attempted assault as 

either aggravated or simple because it is conjectural 

how much injury, if any, the victim would have sustained , 

had the assault been carried out. In some instances, 

there may have been no intent to carry out the crime. 

Not all threats of harm are issued in earnest; a verbal 

threat or a menacing gesture may have been all the 

offender intended. The intent of the offender obviously 

cannot be measured in a victimization survey. In the 

.National Crime Survey Program, attempted assault with a weapon 

has been classified as an aggravated assault and attempted 

assault without a weapon as simple assault. 
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Although the most fearsome form of assault is the 

brutal, senseless attack by an unkno"m assailant, it is 

also the most rare. Much more common is the incident in 

which the victim is involved in a minor scuffle or a 

domestic spat. There is reason to believe that incidents 

of assault stemming from domesti'(>,~quarrels are underreported 

in victimization surveys because some victims do not 

consider such events as crimes • 
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Personal crimes of theft, synonymous with personal 

larcenies, involve the theft of cash or property by stealth. 

Such crimes mayor may not bring the victim into direct contact 

with the offender. Personal larceny with contact encompasses 
" purse snatching, attempted purse snatching, and pick picking. 

Personal 1 arceny without contact embraces the theft by 

stealth of numerous kinds of items, which need not be strictly 

personal in nature. It is distinguished from household 

larceny solely by place of occurrence: Household larceny 

transpires only in the home or its immediate environs; 

personal larceny can take place at any other location. 

Examples of personal larceny without contact include 

the th~ft of a briefcase or umbrella from a restaurant, 

a portable radio from a beach, clothing from an automobile 

parked in a shopping center, a bicycle from a school ground, 

and food from a shopping cart in front of a supermarket. 

Lack of force ;s a majo~' identifying element in personal 

larceny. For example, should a woman resist a purse-snatching 

attempt and the offender then use force, the crime would 

escalate to robbery. 
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CRIMES AGAINST HOUSEHOLDS 

The three measured crimes against households-

burglary, household larceny, and motor vehicle theft-

-are.,..·crimes-·that do not invoive per.sonal confrontation. 

Were such confrontations involved, the crime would be 

transformed from a household crime to a personal crime, 

and the victim would no longer be the household itself but 

rather the member of the household involved in the confrontation. 

For example, if members of the household surprised. a burglar 

in their home and then were threatened or harmed by the 

intruder, the act WQvld be classified as assault. If the 

intruder were to demand or take cash and/or property from the 

household members, the event would be classified as robbery. 
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The most serious of the crimes ~gainst households 

is burglary. Burglary is the illegal or attempted 

entry of a structure. While the assumption is that the 

purpose of the entry was to commit a crime, usually 

theft, no additional crime need take place for a burglary 

to occur. The entry may be by force (such as pickins a 

lock, breaking a window, o~ slashing a screen) or it 

may be through an unlocked door or an open window. As 

long as the person entering has no legal right to be 

present in the structure, a burglary has occurred. 

Furthermqre, the structure need not be the house itself 

for a household burglary to take plac~. Illegal entry 

of a garage, shed, or any other structure on the premises 

also constitutes a household burglary. In fact, 

burglary does not necessarily have to occur on the 

premises. If the breaking and entering occurs' in a 

hotel or vacation residence, it-would still is 

classified as a household burglary for the household 

whose member or members are involved. 
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As mentioned earlier, household larceny occurs 

when cash or property is removed from the home or its 

immediate vicinity by stealth. For a household larceny 

to occur within the home itself, the thief must be 

someone with a right to be there, such as a maid, a 

del ivery person, or a guest. l·f the person has no ri ght 

to be there, the crime is a burglary. Household larceny 

may consist of the theft, for example, of jewelery, clothes, lawn 

furniture, garden hoses, or silverware. 

The theft or unauthorized use of motor vehicles, 

commonly regarded as specialized form~ of nousehold 

larceny, are treated separately in the National Crime Survey Pro

gram. Completed as well as attempted acts involving 

automobiles, trucks, motorcycles, and other vehicles 

legally entitled to use public streets are included. 
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CRIMES AGAINST COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS 

Although commercial crimes, as the term is used in 

this report, consist primarily of victimizations of 

busin~ss establishments, they also include a relatively 

small number of offenses committed against certain 

other organizations, described in the introduction to 

Appendix III. 
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Only two types of commercial crimes are measured 

by the National Crime Survey program: robbery and 

burglary. These crimes are comparable to robber,Y of 

persons and burglary of households except that they are 

carried out against places of business rather than 

individuals or households. Un'like household burglary, 

however, commercial burglary can take place only on 

the premises of business firms. In a robbery of a 

commercial establishment, as in a personal robbery, 

there must be personal confrontatio,n and the threat or 

use of force. Commercial robberies usually occur on 

the premises of places of business but can happen 

away from the premises, such as during the holdup of 

sales or delivery per"sonnel away from the establishment. 
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GENERAL FINDINGS 

As detennined by the National Crime Survey Program, 

there were about 18,000 victimizations stemming from 

selected crimes of violence and common theft, in,cluding 

attempts, reported by residents of Compton, Calif., 

as having occurred between October 1973 

and September 1974. About 7,500 of these victimizations 

were against persons age 12 and over, about 

9,300 were directed toward households, and about 

1,200 affected business establishments and 

other organizations. ~ 

3/ ~lthough commercial crimes, as the term is used in 

this report, consist primarily of victimizations ?f 

business establishments, they also include a relatively 

small number of offenses committed against certain 

other organizations, suc~ as those engaged in religious, 

political, or cultural activities. 
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Of the crimes against persons age 12 and over, victimizations 

were about equally divided between those involving crimes of 

violence and those involving crimes of theft. Almost all of the 

personal crimes of violence involved robbery or assault and almost 

all of the personal crimes of theft involved personal larceny 

,wi thout contact. Rape and persona 1 1 arceny v/i th contact t,ogether 

accounted 'for only about 5 percent of victimizations within the 

persona 1 sector. 

About 57 percent of victimizations against households involved 

burglary, about 30 percent involve.d household larceny,. and about 

12 percent were motor vehicle thefts. 

About 80 percent of victimizations ~gainst business establish

ments and other organizations, involved burglary and the other 

20 percent involved robbery. 
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In order to assess the impact of these criminal acts 

upon society and the business community, rates of victimization 

have been calculated for each crime. Victimization rates are 

measures of occurrence; they are derived by dividing the number 

of victimizations associated with a specific crime or grouping 

of crimes by the number of persons or units (whether households 

or businesses) in the particular group under consideration. 'For 

crimes against persons, the rates are based on the total 

number of individuals age 12 and over or on whatever portion of 

this population is being examined. Since crimes against house

holds are regarded as being directed against the household as 

a unit rather than against individual members in calculating 

a rate, the denominator of the fraction is the number of households 

in question. Similarly, the rates for the crimes against commercial 

establishments are related to the number of businesses being 

studied. 
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As indicated previously, a victimization is a specific 

criminal act as it affects a single victim. In crimes against 

persons, more than one victimization can occur at the same 

time, as in the simultaneous robbery of t~'10 or more individuals. 

Also, one person may be victimized several times during the 

course of the reporting period. Some individuals no doubt 

are more vulnerable to victimization than others, whether 

because of lifestyle, occupation, place of residence, careless

ness, or circumstances beyond personal control. Victimizations 

of households and businesses, unlike those of persons, cannot 

involve more than one victim during any given criminal act, 

-but there, can be repeated victimizations at varying time 

intervals. As expressed by victimization rates, therefore, 

the risk of having become a victim was not equal. 
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The use of victimization rate'data makes it possible 

to convert levels of victimization into more meaningful 

form. For example, although commercial burglaries account 

for only 5 percent of all crimes and household burglaries 

account for about 30 percent, the risk of victimization from 

burglary was about 2-1/2 times as great for commercial 

-establishment~ as for private households. And the risk 

of vi ctimi zation from a robbery was about six times as great 

for a commercial establishment as for an individual. 

Victimization rates for personal, household 
and commercial sectors, by relative risk of 
victimization for various crimes. 

Type of crime Rate per thousand 

Commercial burglary 748 

Household burglary 293 

Commercial robbery 186 

Household larceny 156 

Personal larceny without contact 74 

I~otor vehicle theft 61 

Personal assault 45 

Persona 1 robbery 31 

Persona-1 larceny \"ith contact 6 

Rape 2 

, ' 
I,'. 
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In the various categories of personal crimes, 

the risk of victimization generally was lower for the 

more serious crimes. For example, personal larceny 

involving contact posed much less risk (6) than did personal 

larceny without contact (74). Likewise, the risk of robbery 

involving injury was less (9) than robbery without injury 

(22). An exception to this trend occurred with assault, in 

which the rate for the more serious crime of aggravated 

assault was higher (26) than for simple assault (19). In 

the categories of simple and aggravated assault, however, 

the rates for the more serious crime of assault with injury 

were lower (4, 7) than for the less serious crime of attempted 

assault (15, 19). 
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In crimes against households, the trend was reversed, 

with victimization rates for the more serious offenses 

generally being higher than for the less serious ones. For 

example, the victimization rate for burglary with forcible 

entry (the most serious form of burglary) was much higher 

(174) than that for either of the less serious forms: 

un 1 awful entry without force (57) or attempted forei b le 

entry (62). For motor vehicle theft the victimization 

rate was higher for completed thefts (45) than for attempted 

thefts (16). In the category of household larceny, the 

rate was lower for the costlier offenses--those invol'li,ng 

thefts valued at $00 or more (65)--than it was for thefts 

of less than $50 (74). Hm-Jever, the rates for these tv-JO 

categories of completed larcenies were muc~ higher than 

for the least serious form of the crime, attempted household 

larceny (12). 

In commercial crimes victimization rates were much 

higher for completed burglaries and robberies than for 

attempted crimes of these types. 
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DETAILED FINDINGS--CRIMES AGAINST 
PERSONS AND HOUSEHOLDS 

VICTIM CHARACTERISTICS 

CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS 

In order to indicate the extent to which different 

sect~rs of Compton were affected by crime, the general 

rates of victimization discussed in the previous section 

were recalculated on the basis of personal 

characteristics: sex, age, race, marital status~ and 

annual family income. Family income reflects the 

monetary income from all sources received by the head 

of the household and all of his or her relatives 

living in the same household unit; it excludes the 

income of household members unrelated to the head 

of household. 
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Sex 

For personal crimes of violence, the victimization 

rate for males (l04) was almost twice as high as that 

for females (58). For personal crimes of theft, the rate 

for males (89) also was higher 'than that for females (72), 

but the difference between rates for the sexes was not 

as great a~ for violent crimes. 

Marital Status and Sex 

Among males, the victimization rate for personal 

crimes of violence was r.)ore than twice as high for those 

never married (166) as for those in any of the other 

categories--married (56), widowed.(59), or divorced/separated 

(72). The victimizatior; rates for personal' crinles of violence 

were higher for divorce~/separated (85), never married (78), and 

widowed females (53) than for married females (35). 

The victimization r~tes for crimes of theft were 

hi ghest for di vorced/se;: a rated persons and lowest for 

widowed persons of both sexes. 

Interpretations of data about victimization rates 

according to marital status must consider that there 

is an" interaction betwe-::n marital status and age, with 

never=married persons l~Kely to be very young and widowed 

persons likely to fall ~nto older age categories. 
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For personal crimes of violence, tbere was a 

relationship between age and risk of victimization. 

with the highest victimization rates occuring in the 

two youngest age categories. covering persons under age 

20 (121. )41). 

The rate for violent crimes began to decline 

among persons age 20-24 (95) and declined further for 

those age 25-34 (68). The lowest victimization rates 

were found in the three older age categories. covering 

persons ~ge 35 and over(43, 41, 46). The lower risk of 

victimization from violent crime among the older age 

categories may result from differences in lifestyle 
. . 

between younger and older people. 

For crimes of theft. the highest rates of victimi

zation occurred for persons age 20-24 (107) and 25-34 

(99). The lowest rate \~as for persons over age 65 (30). 
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Race 

For personal crimes of violence, there was some 

evidence that the victimization rate was higher for 

persons categorized as belo.nging to the "other" racial 

group ~ (106) than it was for blacks (79) or whites (74). 

Victimization rates for personal crimes of theft 

were highe.r for blacks (85) and lothers"(83) than for 

whites (56). 

Income 

The highest rates of victimization for personal crimes 

of violence occurred among members of families with incomes 

of less than $3,000 per year (121}. The victimtzation 

rates for those in families in each income category above 

$3,000 were one-half to one-third lo\'Ier. 

For personal crimes of theft, members of families 

with the h.ighest incomes (more than $25,000) were the most 

likely to be victimized. The rate among these upper 

income persons (130) was at least 1-1/2 times higher than 

that for members of families in lower income categories. 

y The "other" category inc1 udes Ameri can Indi ans, Eskimos, 

and Orientals. 
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CRIMES AGAINST HOUSEHOLDS 

The age and race considered in crimes against households . 
are the personal characteristics of those who headed the 

households at the time of the survey. The number of 

p~rsons in the household refers to all members of the 

household, regardless of age or relationship to the head 

of ho~sehold. Annual family income includes all income 

from the head of household and from his or her relatives 

living in the same household unit. 
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Race 

Victimization rates for burglary and household larceny 

were higher for households headed by persons classified as 

belonging to the "other" racial group and for black households 

than they were for white households. Calculated on the basis 

of 1,000 vehicles owned, motor vehicle theft rates were about 

the same for black households (46) and \~hite households(4l). 

Victimization rates for burglary and household larceny 

were highest among households headed by persons in the 

middle range of the ~ge spectrum (20-49 years). The lowest 

rates of burglary victimization occurred among households 

headed by persons at either end of the age spectrum-the 

youngest (age 12-19) .and the oldest (65 and over). The 

victimization rate for household larceny was lowest for 

persons 65 and over; the rate was one=half or less that of 

persons in other age categories. 

Based on 1,000 vehicles owned, the motor vehicle theft 

rate was highest among households headed by persons age 

20-34 and declined for household heads in age groups over 

35, with the lowest rate ·occurring among househol d heads 

65 and over. 
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Form of Tenure 

Burglary and household larceny victimization 

i~ates were hi gher for househol ds in \oJhi ch the 

home was owned or being bought than they were for 

households in which the home was being rented. 

Family Income 

In general, the risk of victimization from 

burglary or larceny was greatest for families in 

the higher income categories, although there was 

not always a direct relationship between income 

and victimization risk. Bu.rglary victimization rates 

were ~igher in the.three upper income 

brackets, covering incomes of $10,000 and more, than 

they were for the categories of income of less than 

$10,000. Household larceny victimization rates were highest 

among families with incomes of $25,000 and more and 

with incomes between $10,000 and $14,999. They 

were lowest among families with incomes in the two 

categories of less than $7,500. 

Rates for motor vehicle theft computed on the 

basis of rate per 1,000 households tended to rise 

as income increased. 
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CRH1E CHARACTERISTI CS 

This section of the report details certain characteristics 

of the crimes measured by the National Crime Survey in Compton. 

For crimes. against person·s in whi ch contact occurred between 

victim and offender, some of the topics are based on incident 

data and others on victimization data. This difference in 

treatment stems from the fact that incident data permit study 

of certain circumstances surrounding the occurrence of criminal 

acts, wh~reas victimization data enable a more accurate' 

assessment of the consequences of such acts for vi ctims. 

.hus, the analysis of four subjects--time of occurrence, place 

of occurrence, number of offenders, and use of weapons--is 

based on incidents. The victimization is the basic unit of 

measure for the three remaining topics: victim injury, economic 

loss, and time lost from work. 

! 
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Another difference in the analytical treatment of 

data stems from the relevance of given characteristics 

to various types of crime. For example, characteristics 

such as time and place of occurrence are pertinent to 

each of the survey-measured crimes. Othet' characteri sti cs, 

including use of I'/eapons and injury to victims, are applicable 

only to crimes that bring victim and offender into contact 

and are accompanied by the use or threat of force. 

As indicated previously, victimizations ordinarily 

outnumber incidents because more than one individual may have 

b'een victimized during arty given incident of a personal 

crime involving victim-offender contact. Overall, the 

survey enumerated about 3,120 incidents of crimes of violence 

,against persons age 12 and over, compared to 3,743 personal 

victimizations. Ninety percent of these incidents involved 

only one victim. Of the 10 percent of incidents in which 

more than one person was victimized, 6 percent involved two 

victims, 2 percent involved three victims, and 2 percent 

four or more victims. 

.... ", 
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TIME OF OCCURRENCE 

Information on the time of day when criminal 

incidents occur can be helpful to law enforcement 

officials concerned with patterns o~ criminal 

behavior, as well as to citizens wishing to lower 

their risk of being victimized. For each 

of the crimes measured by the National Crime Survey 

program in Compton, data on when incidents occurred 

were obtained for three broad time intervals: the 

daytime hours (6 a.m. to 6 p.m.), the .first half 

of nighttime (6 p.m. to midnight), and the second half 

of nighttime (midnight to 6 a.m.) . 
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It ;s common for people to feel relatively more 

secure during the daylight hours than at night. But 

in Compton the majority of all personal crimes (56 percent) 

as well as all personal crimes of violence (57 percent) 

occurred during the daytime between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. Of 

the personal ~rimes occurring during evening hours, it . 

was much more common for them to occur in the early part of the 

night between 6 p.m. and midnight than for them to occur 

between midnight and 6 a.m. Of the personal robberies and 

assaults, incidents involving armed offenders were about . 
equally likely to occur during daytime and nightime, but 

incidents involving unarmed offenders were more likely to occur 

during the day than at night . 
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Of the household crimes in which respondents knew the 

time of occurrence of the incidents, more occurred at night 

than during the day. However, it is difficult to establish 

for certain when the majority of these crimes occurred. Since 

about 10 percent of the sample did not know when the burglaries 

and household larcenies occurred in their homes. (It is not 

surprising that some victims did not know the time of occurence 

of these crimes, because they may have taken place while they 

were away from the home f.or an extended period of time.) The 

pattern for motor vehicle theft is more definite: approximately 

twice as many occurred between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. as during the 

daylight hours. 
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PLACE OF OCCURRENCE 

Besides influencing the deployment of law enforcement 

resources, knowledge concerning the types of settings 

in which crimes occur can affect citizen mobility and 

behavior. For certain crimes not involving victim=offender 

contact, moreover, the classification of incidents is 

determined solely on the basis of their place of occurrence. 

Thus, by definition, the vast majority of household burglaries 

rec~rded by the National Crime Survey in Compton occurred at 

principal residences, with a small percentag~ being 

perpetrated at second homes or at places, such as hotels 

or motels, occupied by household members temporarily away 

from home. 

On the other hand, personal crimes can occur almost 

anywhere individuals congregate--in their own residences, 
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in other private dwellings, in public buildings, 

on the street, ·in parks or playgrounds, or in the 

course of travel. Incidents reported in the survey 

were grouped into six main categories, two of 

which pertained to the respondent's home and its 

ill111ediate vicinity. Other categorie5 used \oJere 

inside a nonresidential building; inside a school; 

on the street or in a park. playground, schoolground, . 
or parking lot; and a residual category, covering 

places such as vacation lodgings or other temporary 

living quarters not belonging to the victim. 5/ 

§j For purposes of brevi ty, the category lion the 

. street or in a park, playground, schoolground, 

or parking lot" is referred to by phrases such as 

"on the street or in other outdoor areas" and "on 

the street or elsewhere outdoors. 1I 
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The majority of personal crimes of violence 

occurred on the street or in other outdoor areas. 

Those occurring between persons who knew each other 

were more likely to occur in or near victims' homes 

than were those involving strangers. Within 

particular categories of personal violent crime, 

rapes were equally divided between those occurring 

inside or near victin~' homes anH those occurring 

on the street, in a park, or in other outdoor 

areas. About 7 in 10 robberies occurred 

on the street or in other outdoor areas; about 2 in 
. 

10 happened in or near victims' homes; the 

remaining 1 in 10 happened in nonresidential buildings, 

schools, or elsewhere. Assaults were less likely 

than robberies to have occurred on the street or in 

outdoor areas. with about half having occurred there. 

About 30 percent of assaults occurred in or near vi ctims' 

homes, ~'Jhi1e the remaining 15 percent happened in 

nonresidenti·al bU'ildings, schools, or else\vl1ere. 
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Household larceny by definition occurs in 

or near victims' homes. Half of the personal 

larcenies involving contact (purse snatching and 

pocket picking) occurred on the street or in other 

outdoor areas, and about one-third happened inside 

non-residential buildings. About two-thirds of 

personal larcenies without contact took place on the 

street or elsewhere outdoors, with the remainder 

occurring in nonresidential buildings, schools or 

elsewhere. 

About 6 in 10 motor vehicle· the'fts 

occurred when the vehi cles v/ere parked on the street or 

in outdoor areas away from the victims' residences; 

3.5 in 10 l!lotor vehicles stolen were taken 

while parked at victims' homes. 
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USE OF ~~EAPONS 

Generally. regarded among the most fearsome 

and potentially injurious of personal victimization 

experiences, cri mi na 1 attacks by armed offenders can 

occur in 3 variety of circumstances and involve weapons 

of many kinds. For incidents involving three of the 

crimes measured by the National Crime Survey--rape, 

robbery of persons, and assault, a determination was 

made of \~hether the offenders employed weapons an'd, 

if so, the type of weapons used. For personal crimes 

of violence, the survey recorded the type but not the 

n~nter of weapons observed by victims during an incident. 

If, for example, two firearms and a knife \~ere used by 

offenders during a personal robbery, tile incident ~/as 

recorded as one in v/hich ~Jeapons of each type were 

used. In types of weapons, the term "other" refers to 

objects such as clubs, stones, bri~ks, and bottles. 
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Weapons of some type were used 'in slightly 

more than half (52 percent) of all personal crimes of 

violence. Of the crimes of violence in which 

weapons were used, firearms were used in one-half 

of the incidents, knives in almost one-quarter, 

"other" weapons in almost one-quarter, and the 

type of weapon used was unknown in the remaining 

5 percent. 

There was no significant difference in the 

use of weapons of some kind between personal 

crimes' of violence involving strangers and those 
I 

in'.'olving nonstrangers. But, in the incidents in 

which ~eapons of some kind were used, firearms 

were more likely to be used in incidents between 

strangers than between nonstrangers. Firearms 

were used in slightly more than half of the 

incidents in which a weapon was used in 

incidents between strangers, compared with 

about one-third of the nonstranger incidents. 
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PHYSICAL INJURY TO VICTIMS OF PERSONAL CRIMES OF 

VIOLENCE 

Physical injury occurred to the victims of 

personal crimes of violence in abou~ ~8 percent of all 

victimizations. Females were more likely than 

males to have sustained physical injuries, with 

about one-third of all female victims compared , 

with one-fourth of all male victims receiving 

injuries. Victimizations between persons 

who knew each other resulted in injury more often 

than those involving strangers. Whites sustained 

injury somewhat more often than blacks. Apparent 

differences between percentages of persons of different 

ages and incomes who were injured were not statisti~ 

cally significant. 
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In cases in which medical expenses were known, 

victims incurred some medical expenses in 11 percent of 

all personal crimes of violence. Of the victims 

who were injured in these crimes, 72 percent had 

health insurance coverage or we~'(?' eligible for public 

medical services. 

Victims received some hospital care in 11 percent 

of all victimizations from personal.crimes of 'violence. 

Of those victims receiving hospital care, three= 

fourths required emergency room treatment only; the 

remaining one-fourth were admitted as inpatients. 

" .-t;., ... ~ 
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ECONOMIC LOSSES 

In this section of the report and in the 

relevant data tables, the term "economic 10ss" 

app1 i es to the theft and/or damage of pY'operty 

resulting from completed crimes and the 
. 

damage of property associated with .attempted 

crimes. "Property" includes both cash and other 

items of all kinds. Data on the measurement 

of loss include references to items reported by

respondents as having no monetary worth, 

including trivial, truly valueless 

objects and those having considerable sentimental 

or intrinsic importance. The term "recovery" is 

used in the context of compensation for or restora-

ti pn of theft losses from any source or by any means -

whether retrieved by the victim, returned by the 

police, returned by some benefactor, or paid for through 

insurance covey'age. A 1thoug~, the survey measured 

recoveries by any of these methods, it was 

designed to identify only one of them--compensation 

through insurance. 

t 76 
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Economic Losses for Personal and Household Crimes 

Economic losses occurred in 68 percent of all personal 

victimizations (excluding assault, since assaults result

ing in theft were classified as robberies). About 6 

in 10 personal victimizations involved some theft 

loss and 2 ·inlO. involved some loss from property dam.age. 

Crimes of violence resulted in economic loss less often 

in 4 out of every 10 victimizations. Of the personal 

crimes of violence, robbery \'Jas more likely to result 

in economic loss than rape. Personal crimes of theft 

res'ulted in some economic loss in 94 percent of the 

victimizations. 

Ho~sehold crimes, in which theft is often the 

motive, also resulted in economic loss in a great 

majority (93 percent) of victimizations. By definition, 

all completed larcenies and completed motor vehicle 

thefts resulted in economic loss. 
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Monetary Value of Economi c Losse$ 

For all persona 1 cri mes, the monetary value of 

the property fell between $10 and $49 in a~most one-third 

of victimi~ations. In about one-fifth of the victimizations, 

the value of the property taken \I/as less than $10. For the 

remaining 18 percent of victimizations, slightly less 

than half involved property vJOrth $250 or more, whereas 

the remainder involved victimizations in which no monetary 

value was attached to the loss or the monetary value was 

unknown. 

Among the household crimes~ the majority (70 percent) 

of automobile thefts involved economic losses of $250 or 

more. Almost two-thirds of household Du.rglaries involved 

economic losses in the categories of $50-$249 and $250 or 

more .. For household larcenies, three-fourths of the losses 

fell in the categories of $10-$49 and $50-249. 

Recovery of Loss 

Of theft losses in personal crimes, none of the 

loss was recovered in the great majority (87 percent) of 

victimizations; all of the loss was recovered in 5 percent 

part of the loss was recovered in 8 percent. 
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None of the loss was recovered in 79 percent of 

household crimes victimizations. Although victim

zations in which none of the loss was recovered 

occurred less often for household victimizations 

than for personal vi ctimizations, the majority of 

victims in both types of crimes were not able to 

recover their economic losses. 

There were no significant differences between 

black and white victims in the extent to which they 

were able to recover their economic losses for 

either personal or household crimes. 

For both personal and household crimes, the 

method of recovery of economic losses usually was 

by methods other than insurance cover,age. 
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TIME LOST FROM WORK 

Individuals who are injured during a criminal attack 

and become incapacitated as well as' those \'1110 sustain 

economic losses and personal inconveniences related to 

criminal events, may have to forgo working for a time. In 

addition to these medical reasons, victims may have to . 
suspend their work to attend to such matters as the filing 

of police reports, preparation of insurance claims~ and 

r~placement of stolen or damaged property. For each 

relevant crime, the National Crime Survey 

in Compton gauged the extent to whic~ members of a 

80 
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victimized household lost \'lorktime in the aftermath of 

th&victimization. Although it can be assumed that for 

most personal crimes of violence it was the victim who 

lost time from work, the survey did not record the 

identity of the household member concerned. 

Some loss of time from work \'las reported in 7 percent 

of all personal crimes. Among persons reporting time 

lost from work because of vi ctimizati ons, almost three-f'i fths 

reported losses of between 1 and 5 days3 one fifth lost 

less than a day, and the remaining one fifth lost 6 days 

or more. 

For househol(crimes, prop'ort1oria~e1Y more 
" , " .. 

respondents who were victimized (11%) reported loss of 

time ,from \'JOrk than for personal cri mes. Of the 

household crimes, the most time was lost by victims 

of comp1 eted automobile theft, wHh about one-fourth of 

all these respondents reporting loss of work time by a 

member (or members) of the victimized hO,useho1d. 
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OFfENDERS IN PERSONAL CRH1ES OF VI.OLENCE 

The accuracy of descriptions of offenders depends 

upon the observational pm'lers of the victim. The crime 

may have occurred in the dark; it may have happened 

very quickly; the victim was probably under stress 

when it occurred. Also, if a victim is uncertain about 

the characteristics of an offender, doubts may be resolved 

by dravJi ng upon preconc.ei ved ideas about who usually 

commits crimes. These factors di stort i,ng the accuracy 

of information given by a respondent to an interviewer 

in a victimization survey should be kept in mind when inter

preti,ng data about offenders. 
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NUMBFR OF OFFENDERS 

Slightly more than half (52 percent) of all violent 

crimes against Compton residents involved more 

than one offender. These figures contrast with statistics 

for the Nation as a whole for 1973 in which the majority 

(64 percent) of violent crimes involved only one offender. 

These data may reflect a prevalence of gang activity, a 

problem in many urban areas. 

Robbery \vas more 1 i ke 1y than either assault or rape 

to have involved more than one offender. Half of all 

assaults and about 9 in 10 rapes involved only one offender, 

while almost 7 in 10 robberies involved multiple offenders. 

Crimes of violence occurring betiveen persons who knew 

each other were more likely to involve only one offender 

than those occurring be'~ween strangers. About two-thi rds 

of personal crimes of violence in which the victim knew 

the offender(s) involved only one offender, compared with 

about one-third of personal violent crimes occurring between 

strangers. 
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In a vast majority of violent crimes, the offenders 

were perceived by their vir:tims to be black. This' 

finding is not surprising~ since in the 1970 census 

about 70 percent of the population of Compt":' 1, was black. 

In 89 percent of the victimizations involving a single 

offender, offenders werf~ reported.to be black. All of 

the offende~s were reported to be black in 85 percent of the 

victimizations in vJhich more than one offender was involved. 

Black victims reported being victimized by black offeRders 

significantly more often than did white victims for 

victimizations involving single offenders. The pattern 

is less clear for multiple offenders, since some of the 

crimes v.Jere committed by mixed racial groups. 

That crime by young persons is a problem in Compton, 

as in many other cities, is reinforced by data from the 

victimization survey. About half of the offenders in 

victimizations involving both single and multiple offenders 

were perceived by their victims to be under 21 years of 

age. 
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Young victims of single=offender crimes reported being 

victimized by young persons significantly more often than did 

victims of other ages. Three-fourths of the victims 

between the ages of 12 and 19 were victimized by 

offenders perceived to be under age 21, whereas 

the majority of victims in age categories of 20 to 

65+ were victimized by offender.s they perceived as 

being over age 20. In victimizations involving 

multiple offenders, the pattern was not as 

clear, since some victimizations involved offenders 

of ' mixed age groups. 
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VICTIM-OFFENDER RELATIONSHIP IN PERSONAL CRIMES OF VIOLENCE 

,~ ... . 
Personal crimes of violence usually were committed 

by offenders who did not know their victims. The offender 

was a stranger to the victim in three-fourths of the cases. 

For each specific violent crime (rape, robbery, assault), 

the majority of victimi~~tions also occurred between 
.. 

strangers. Of the three crimes, robbery was the most 1 i kely 

to involve strangers and assault the 1east likely~ with rape 

mi dway between. 
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Variables in which significant differences occurred 

in the victim-offender relationship were sex, race, and 

marital status. fltales were relatively more likely to be 

vict; m; zed by strangers than fema.les, \'1hites were 

more often 'victimized by strangers than were blacks. 

fviarried and widowed persons wer.e more often victimized 

by strangers than never=married, separ.ated, and 

divorced persons. There were also e~gnificant 

di fferences between some age and income categori.es, 

but there were no trends. There seemed to be some 

tendency for persons over age 35 to be victimized 

by strangers relatively more often than younger 

persons. The majority of people in EVERY category, 

though, regardless of sex, race, marital status, 

,age or income were victimized by strangers. 
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Crime statistics are of course based on the tabulation 

of incidents which people regard as crimes and are willing 

to report to police and/or survey int,~rviewers. Personal 

violence between family members or friends, although meeting 

a legal definition of a crime, cannot be recorded in 

victimization statistics if those involved dO,not regard 

it as a crime or are unwilling to report it to a survey 

interviewer. 
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REPORTING OF VICTU1IZATIONS TO POLICE 

Crimes Against Persons 

Victimization surveys make it possib1e to 

r obtain information about crimes that is not reflected 

in police statistics. Nationally in 1974, only 47 percent 

of all personal crimes of violence were reported to the 

police, according to data from the Nationa.l Crime Survey. 6/ 

In Compton the figures for the period October 

1973 through September 1974 were about the same 

as for the Nation as a whole, with 46 percent of all 

personal violent crimes reported to the police. Crimes involvi,ng 

violence or the threat of violence were more likely to 

be brought to the attention of police than were 

personal crimes of theft. Still, crimes of violence 

were reported to the police less than half of the 

time. 

§1 These data are based upon reports from 

victims and have not been verified from police 

records. 89 
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Within particular categories of crime, 

robbery with injury was reported more often than 

robbery without injury and aggravated assault was 

reported more often than simple assault. Purse 

snatching was more likely to be reported than 

pocket picking. 

Females were more apt than males to report 

per~onal crimes of violence to the police. 

Persons between the ages of 12 and 19 reported 

persona 1 crimes 1 ess often than those in older 

age categories. However, there was no significant 

difference between reporting rates for blacks 

and whites. The relationship of victim and offender 

also had no apparent effect on the proportion of crimes 

reported. Victimizations between 

persons who knew each other were just as likely to 

be reported as those between strangers. 
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The most common reasons given for not reporting 

personal crimes to police were that nothing could 

be done about the offenses and that they were not 

important enough to report. These responses accounted 

for two-thirds of reasons given for not reporting 

personal crimes of theft and half of the reasons 

for not reporting violent crimes. Other reasons 

were that the victim regarded the 

crime as a private or personal matter, that police 

would not want to be bothered, that the crime had 

been reported to someone else, that the victim 

feared reprisal, and that reporting was too inconvenient 

or time consuming. The percentages of victims 

giving some of these responses was very small., . 
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Crimes against houspholds 

Household crimes, which often have some 

impact on everyone living in the household, were 

more likely to be brought to the attention of 

police than personal crimes in which a'single 

individua1 was the victim. The more serious 

household crimes (burglary and motor vehicle theft) 

were more likely to be reported than the less 

serious household crime (household larceny). 

This pattern was similar to that for personal 

victimizations in which crimes of ~iolence were 

reported relatively more often than personal . 

larcenies • 
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Among the particular types of household 

crime, the more serious forms were more often 

reported. For example, completed motor vehicle 

thefts were almost always reported (93 percent), \o'Jhereas 

attempted automobile thefts were reported only 

one-fo~rth of the time. Burglary involving forcible 

entry was reported in more than three-fourths of 

victimizations, whereas cases in which the offender 

entered households without force were reported 

less than half the time (44 percent). H.ousehold larcenies 

in which property and/or cash valued at $50 o~ 

more was taken were more likely to be reported 

than those involving losses of less than $50. 

The reasons given for not reporting household 

crimes to the police \'1ere similar to those given for 

not reporting personal crimes • 
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DETAI LED FINDINGS--CRIr~ES AGAINST 
cor~r~ERcIAL ESTABLISH~1ENTS 

The data on crimes against Compton's business 

community differ from those for the personal and 

household sectors in that they are based upon a 

complete census of the city's businesses, whereas 

the personal and household information is based 

upon a household sample survey. Thus, the commercial 

data are not subject to sampling error, although 

they are affected by the same types of 110nsampling 

error as other survey and census data. A complete 

census was taken in Compton because of the manageably 

small number of businesses. 
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The commercial data measure only incidents of 

robbery and burglary occurring during, the 12 months 

preceding the survey interviews (September 1, 1973, 

through August 31, 1974). Other types of commercial 

crime (such as employee theft, shoplifting, 

and vandalism) were not included in the survey. 

The definitions of robbery and burglary are 

the same as for the other two sectors, except,that 

the victim is a commercial establishment rather 

than an individual or household. Commercial 

burglary involves unauthorized or forcible entry 

into a business. Commercial robbery, like other 

types of robbery, involves personal confrontatior 

and the threat or use of force. 

Amounts and Rates of Victimization 

A total of 1,176 conmercial burglaries and 

robberies occurred in Compton duri,ng the reference 

period. Of these, 80 percent were burglaries, of 

which 55 percent were completed and 25 percent were 

attempted. The remaining 20 percent of the commercial 

crimes were robberies; 14 percent completed and 6 

percent attempted. 
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The rates of victimization for the two commercial 

crimes in Compton were very high compared with national 

figures. The victimi'zation rate for bU,rglary was 

748 victimizations per 1,000 establishments, compared 

with a rate of only 226 for the Nation in 1974. There 

were 186 robberies per ',000 estaQlishments in Compton, 

compared with 39 per 1»000 for the United States in 1974 . 

Among the various types of commercial establishments, 

retail businesses had the highest victimization rates. 

for both burglary (993) and robbery (313). Wholesale 

businesses had the second highest rates for hoth crimes. 

The burglary rate for wholesale buslnesses (921) was 

almost as high as that for retail establ.ishments, whereas 

the robbery rate for wnolesale companies. (17l) was some

what lower than for retail stores. Service establishments 

and businesses classified as "other 'i had the lowest rates, 

although their rates were still high. Burglary rates for 

service establ ishments were 605 per 1,000 and robbery rates 

were 103. For "other" establ ishments the rates ~/ere: 

burglary (567) and robbery (145). 
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Victimization rates computed on the basis of gross 

annual receipts v/ere lowest for businesses with no sales 

and businesses with gross annual receipts of less than 

$10,000. 

A1thollgh the victimization rates for commercial 

establishments in Compton were high when compared to 

national rates, businesses ~/ere not equally ~ffected, since 

some may have been victimized several tiwes and others 

not at all. The majority of all businesses in Compton 

(62 percent) were not victimized duri,ng the reference 

period. 

When ,examined by type of business, almost half the 

wholesale businesses (49 percent) and retail businesses 

(48 percent) were victimized at least once during the 

refer.ence peri ad. The. percentages were lower for other 

types with 30 percent of service firms and 29 percent of 

businesses classified as !lother" having been victimized 

at least once. 
Time of Occurrence 

Commercial burglary, a crime of stealth, usually 

(83 percent) took place at night (6 p.m. to 6 a.m.), 

when the risk that the b~rglar would encounter someone 

on the bus i ness premi ses was reduced. On the other hand, 

commercial robberies, which by definition involve personal 

encounters, were more likely to occur during normal business 

hours of 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. (61 percent) or between 6 p.m. 

and midnight (27 percent). 
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Economic Losses 

About 86 percent of the measured commercial crimes 

resulted in some economic loss to the business, from 

theft of property, damage to property, or both. Of the 

victimized establishments, 58 percent suffered some theft loss 

and 62 percent some loss from damags to property. 

Economic loss of some sort occurred more often in commercial 

burglaries (90 percent) than in commercial robberies (74 percent). 

Economic loss due to property damage occurred. much more often in 

burgl ari es (73 pe Y'cent) than in robberies (15 percent), ~'Jhereas 

theft loss occurred more frequently in robberies (69 percent) 

than in burglaries (56 percent). 

Economic loss occurred in only half of the robberies in 

ser~fce establishments; comparable figures for other business 

types were three-fourths of who lesa 1 e bus inesses and "other" 

e'stabl ishments and 82 percent of retail businesses. The 

differences between the types of establ ishments were ·less 

pronounced in burglaries. Percentages of burglary victimizations 

in which economic loss occurred ranged from 83 percent for whole

sale companies to 91 percent for retail firms. 
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Almost two-fifths of the burglaries (39 percent) and 

robberies (37 percent) involved economic losses valued at 

$251 or more; 85 percent of robberies and 62 percent of 

burglaries involved losses of at least $51; only 1 percent 

of robberies and 16 percent of burglaries involved losses 

of less than $10. 

It was .uncommon for property lost from theft in 

comnercia1 crimes to be Y'ecovered. No property was recovered 

in 90 per~ent of burglaries and 87 percent of robberies. 

Some of the property was recovered in 6 percent of burgl aries 

and 7 percent of robberies, and all of the pr.operty was 

recovered in only 3 percent of burglaries and 6 p~rcent of 

robberies. 

Time Lost From Work 

Fifteen percent of commetcial robbery victimizations 

and 8 percent of commercial burgl ary victimizations resulted 

in some loss of time from \'Jork as a result in' some loss of 

time from work as a result of the victimizations. In robbery, 

10 percent of the victimilations resulted in the loss of 

1 day or more of working time while the other 5 percent 

of vict.imizations resulted in 'less than a day of lost worktime, 

and only 3 percent involved the loss ,of a day or more. 
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Reporting of Crimes to Police 

Convnercial crimes, unlike personal crimes,. generally 

were well reported to the police: 90 percent of all 

commercial robberies and 80 percent of a'I1 commercial 

burglaries were reported. 

Us~ of Weapons 

Weapons of some type were used in 72 percent of all 

commercial robberies. The most corranon weapon. used was a 

firearm (59 percent); knives (3 percent) and other 

weapons (10 percent) were used relatively infrequently. 

Weapons of all types were more often used in completed 

robberi~s (74 percent) than in attempted robberies 

(66 percent). Firearms were more often used in completed 

robberies (65 percent) than in attempted ones (43 percent), 

whereas the reverse was true for other types of weapons. 

Both knives and other weapons were used more frequently in 

attempted robberies (8 percent and 15 percent) than in 

completed ones (1 percent and 8 percent). 
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table 1. Personal, hou.ehold, and co~mercial crimes: Number and percent distribution 
of vict~lzations, by sector and type o£ crime 

Sector and typ~ of crime 

All cdmeH 

Per.on",l sector 
Crimes of violence 

R.1pe 
Completed rnpe 
Attempted rQpe 

Robbery 
Robbery with Injury, 

Frum 8crJou~ aN!i3ult 
Fro~ mInor assuult 

Robbery vlthout injury 
Aauult 

AKgr~vdr.cd assault 
With Injury 
Att~Mpted assault with we~pon 

!>iml'lc ""'''lu1t 
IHth Injury 
AUt-mptl'tl a.saul t "I thout "'~i\p'Jn 

CrJu,clI of thl-ft 
rer~onal larc~~y ~lth contnct 

Puu .. wn;otddn~ 
Corr.plt'ted pUfMe o;;nBtc;l,tnr. 
AttcI:'_l'lCd l'ur~e .'''Il,'hlnb 

P.'ckct ~I~klng 
Perwpnal !nrc\'ny Vlth',ut contact 

Total p.,pulatlon ~ge 12 unl! OVer 

Household ~cclur 
Burillary 

Forclhle entry 
Unlavfu! rulr, vlthou~ (~rce 
AttcreptGu fdrelb!c eutry 

Hnuoehold larcenv 
I.ess thJn $,0 ' 
$SO or 'Mre 
A",,'unt not /iv.lt"hlc 
Atte.pt~d lJrcrny 

Motor vehicle tl:\!ft 
COIllP lec"d l hI- r t 
Att""'l'tcd theft 

Total numher of h"u5"holds 
Con~~rcial sector 

Bur~,:~" rv 
e>-:,,;!'l .. tcd b"r);!ary 
At..A'~~{11t('J g"J!'~)Dry 

Rnbbery 
Completed robbdr, 
Att"~Ptcd r"bbcrv 

Total nUt:\bcr of C:fH·l!:'lUr~ Li:Ol e:l;:.nbll~Itr.;t!nt9 ---_ .. _---

Per~ent of crimes 
Number within sec tCl.f 

17,988 

7,S38 100.0 
3,743 49.7 

115 1.S 
27 0.4 
88 1.2 

1,472 19.5 
422 S.6 
261 3.S 
161 2.1 

1.0S0 13.9 
2,156 28.6 
1,236 16.4 

316 4.2 
920 12.2 
920 12.2 
206 2.7 
714 9.S 

3,795 SO.3 
263 3.S 
151 2.0 
119 1.6 

32 0.4 
112 I.S 

3,532 46.9 
47,507 
9,274 100.0 
S,332 51,S 
3.162 34.1 
1,043 11.3 
1 ,127 11.2 
2,833 30.6 
1.3S1 14.6 
1,194 12.9 

6& 0.7 
222 2.4 

1,109 12.0 
822 8.9 
281 3.1 

18,189 
1,116 JOO.O 

942 80.1 
651 55.4 
291 24.7 
234 19.9 
169 14.4 

6S S.S 
1,259 

Percent of 
all crimes 

1()0.0 

41.9 
20.8 
0.6 
0.2 
O.S 
11.2 
2.3 
1.S 
0.9 
S.8 

12.0 
6.9 
J.8 
S.l 
S.1. 
1.1 
4.0 

21.1 
1.5 
0.8 
0.7 
(\.2 
0.6 

19.6 

S1.1i 
29.6 
J 7." 
5.8 
6.3 

15.7 
7.S 
6.6 
0.4 
1.2 
6.2 
4.6 
1.6 

IS.!! 
5.2 
3.6 
1.f, 
1.3 
0.9 
0.4 

NOTE: Detail t"w not ,,,Id to tot"l Sh(l~'l bCC':luSC of Nund.ln;;. Perc"nt dlotributlon based on unrounJeJ figures. 
ReprC5cnt~ nut ~pplJcable. 
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table 2, Personal, househol.d, and collltnerc1al crimes: VlctimLzat 10n 
rates, by sectur and type of crime 

Sector and type of crI~e 

Personal sector 
Crimes of vIolence 

lIo1;>e 
Completed rape 
Attempted rape 

Robbery 
Robbery ~ith injury 

From serious aHs.ult 
From minor aSHault 

Robbery ~Ithout injury 
Assault 

Aggravated <lssa"lt 
With Injury 
Attempted a~.ault with ~.npon 

Simple I15s"ult 
\.11th injury 
AUe"';>t"" assault without ~eapon 

CriJnes of thdt 
Perdonal larc~ny wIth contact 

Purse sn.1tchlnl\ 
Completed purse! ~natdolnl\ 
Attempted purse snatchln~ 

P"ckot plckJ.ng 
PefN"nnl larceny ~Ithout cuntact 

Hou~ehold sector 
lIurgl.uy 

Forcible entry 
Unlnw(ul entry without force 
Attempted forclbl~ entry 

Household Inrceny 
LeAS than $~O 
$50 or more 
~unt not avallable 
Attempted 1arerny 

Hotur vehlcle th~ft 
Compl eted thdt 
Attttnptcd thdt 

Commercial ~~Clor 
Burgla ry 

Complet".) bUl'SI ary 
Attempted ~"r;\lllry 

Robbery 
Completed robbO! .. y 
Attempted robbery. 

Non:: Detail m:JY not add to total "11,,,.'11 bcc~use of rounding • 

Rate 

79 
Z 
1 
Z 

n 
9 , 
3 

2Z 
45 
26 

7 
19, 
19 
4 

15 
80 

6 
3 
3 
1 
Z 

74 

293 
174 

57 
62 

156 
74 
66 

4 
12 
61 
4S 
16 

74i1 
517 
231 
186 
134 

S2 

BIIse of ratll 

Per 1,000 perMons 
alte 12 .nd over 

Pn 1,000 
households 

Per 1,000 
con1l!le rcl a I 
establishments 
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Table 3. Personal crimes: Victimization rates for persona age 12 and over, 
by type of crime and sex of victims 

(Rate per 1,000 population age 12 and over) 

Type cd cril!lc 

Crimes of violence 
Rape 

Completed rape 
At tempted rape 

Robbery 
Robbery with Injury 

From s~rlou~ "9R~ult 
From minor ~ssault 

Robbery without injury 
Assault 

A8sravilted .".saul t 
With injury 
Attempted" ilssllul t "'''lt~'<~ wenpon <·li 

Sl!11ple ass.lult 
With Injury 
'Atte:opt"J ,,"sault without ,:e.'pon 

Crt~es oC thcit • 
F.raonal lnrccny with contact 

Pur~e snatchln~ 

COClplHcJ 
At ter.lpt.'d 

Pocket p Ieldn!: 
Person.,l larceny w1thou~ contact 

IIoth sexes 
(47,507) 

79 
2 
1 
2 

31 
9 
5 
3 

22 
45 
26 

7 
19 
19 
4 

H 
80 

6 
3 
3 
1 
2 

74 

Hale 
(21,556) 

104 
IZ 
lZ 
lZ 
47 
13 

9 
4 

34 
57 
36 

9 
28 
20 
4 

16 
89 

4 
lZ 
lZ 
I Z 

4 
8S 

F"m.l1e 
(25,951) 

58 
4 
1 
3 

18 
5 , 
] 

,13 
36 
11 
S 

12 
18 

) 

14 
72 

7 
6 
S 
1 
1 

65 ._------------------_._------------
NI)TE: Octall .MY not "dd to tot"l shm.'TI beciluse of rounding. llumb.rs In rarenthcseo re(er to popul;atlon In thp. 

group. 
Z Less than 0.5 pcr 1,000. 
!Eet.\lIIo1te, based '''' about 10 or C..,..cr &Jmrle cases, 19 statistically unrl·lInble. 
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Table 4. Peraonal crlrlel' Vlctlolzotlon rote. lor person. ORO 12 and over, 

by type of crime and Og8 of vlctle. 

(R.lte per 1,000 population aRI! 12 and over) 

12-15 16-19 20-24 25-34 35-49 50-64 
Type of crime 0,921) «(,,1~6) (S.2~0) (8,,461) (ll,05~) (6,330) 

Cr1",,,. of violence ),21 141 95 68 43 41 
Rap" 2 4 5 ~ 1 0 
Rubbery 4') ~7 ZS 27 20 20 

Robhury with injury 14 12 8 9 5 7 
From serl~u! aRUAult 7 10 7 5 3 3 
From "'lnor nsuuult 7 2 11 3 2 4 

Robbery ~lthout injury 35 3S 20 19 IS 13 
A9Uilutt 70 90 62 37 22 20 

ARRrnvntcd """nult 34 66 36 20 10 12 
1.'1 th Injury . 9 n 10 7 3 2 
Altraptcd nS~dult w1th weapon H 51 27 13 8 9 

SII~I'I., "~H:I\I1t l6 24 25 17 12 9 
\\1 til I nJ ur)' 10 7 5 ) 2 11 
Attc~?tcd nsyuult without wcapon 26 18 ~! 14 10 8 

CrimCH ui tlidt 62 88 107 9') 17 70 
PerHnnnl lurccny with contact 4 4 9 S 5 8 

('unll! Iln.1tchlng IZ :Z 5 4 4 5 
l'o\!kct Il Lck Lng 4 3 3 II 1 4 

Peruol1u\ \IIrc'~ny without contact S9 84 99 94 72 62 

NOTf:: Detna mol)' nat ndd to total shown becouse 01 roundlnr,. NUr.'.bera In porenchc8@8 refer to population in the group. 
Z I.usu lhllll 0.5 per 1,000. 
1~~ll.r."ltU. based 01\ about 10 or fewer &ol:lple CIl9"., 10 BtatlBtlc~lly unrQll~blo. 

• • 

(,5 and over 
(2,390) 

46 
10 
30 
11 
8 

14 
19 
16 
6 

10 
6 

10 
14 
6 

30 
I> 

14 
I) 

24 

, 
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Table 5. renon,,1 c:rlm~8: VlcUmllntlon ratel for ponone _~., U IIlId ollar, h~ tell nnd _iiI! of victim. and type of crime 

(Rote pur 1,000 populn.lon 4j!e 12 and over) 

Ro·,h.·r\' 
Crll!\O!l of 10'\ th IIllh'lut AMR,1111t Crimea 

SCII and 0110 viohn~8 Rap!! Totnl In I urY lnilln' TOI"I ' '\~UIlV~tlld Simol .. theft 

HlIle 
12-15 (3,9~4) 169 11 84 ~4 60 84 47 37 70 
16-19 (2,814) 211 10 112 21 59 129 101 211 115 
20-24 (2,252) 109 10 35 8 ,27 75 49 26 lOS 
25-)4 0,49 1,) ao 10 34 10 23 46 26 19 103 
35-1,9 (4,9n) 45 10 24 S 19 22 11 11 ~a 
50-64 0,110) 57 10 31 10 21 26 16 10 79 
65 IInti (lvcr 0,035) 58 10 38 12 26 20 12 19 41 

Femole 
12-15 (3,997) 75 4 14 It 10 57 22 34 55 
16-19 (J,312) 82 8. 18 3 15 56 3~ 21 (,4 
20-24 (2,968) 85 9 23 II 15 52 27 26 110 
25-)4 (4,967) 60 5 23 7 16 31 16 16 96 
35-49 (6.1n) 42 2 17 S 12 21 10 13 67 
50-64 (3,2~O) 26 10 11 4 7 'l5 7 8 62 
65 nnd over (1,355) 37 10 24 11 1) 13 2 10 22 

NOn:: n~tall mny not odd to total shown becouse of Nundln~. lhcobnu In poronthcsc& ref!.f to population In the II r ouP· 
Z Les. thun 0.5 per 1,000. 
II;utlmllte, based on zero or on obout 10 or fewer 8II111p1e cageo, 11 ~tot1stlcdly unrelt.'lI1I~, 

Persunnl lnr~~tlon', 

of With .'\ thout 
contlIC1t contact 

6 64 
'2 111 
11 103 
13 10L 
12 86 
7 72 

'6 35 

12 53 
5 59 

14 95 
7 119 
7 61 , 

10 S~ I, H, 
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Table 6. Personal crImes: Victlm.l1.ation ratea for personll ase 12 and over, 
by type of crime and race of vlctlms 

(Rate per 1,000 population a~e 12 and over) 

type of crime 

Crimes of vIolence 
RlIpe 
Robbery 

Robbe'ty with Injury 
From 8~rious aS5ault 
From minor a9sault 

Robbery without injury 
As801Ult 

AgKravated ~ijguult 
With Injury 
Attempted ossault with wO)~lpon 

Simple ossault 
With injury 
Atu,"pted a~Hault "ithout weapon 

Crime .. oC thef t 
~ersonal larcpn, with contdct 

Purse sn,It,'hln!: 
Pocket p1r.klny, 

Person~l larceny wIthout cofttact 

White 
(7,883) 

74 
2 

38 
14 
8 
6 

24 
33 
15 , 
10 
19 , 
14 
'6 
8 
6 
2 

48 

Black 
(38,78~) 

79 
2 

29 
8 
5 
3 

22 
48 
28 

7 
21 
19 

4 
15 
U 
'S 
3 
3 

80 

. , 
," .. 

" . ., ...... 
" 

, . ,,,""' 

Other 
(842) 

106 
17 
39 
18 
14 
14 
Z1 
'9 
38 
14 
34 
21 
17 
H 
8l 
14 
14 
10 
eo 

NOTE: Detail may not add to total vhu,," bec.luse of ruundin". /lu",berlJ in par.:nthllsc8 rd"r to popul,aLon in the 
gruup. 

IEatl""'te, baHIld on "bout 10 or Cew~r s.,.,(>le Cllse., is Itilt1stlcnll)l Ilnrdl.lbltl • 
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Table 7. Personal crimes: Victimization rates for persons age 12 and over, 
by type of crime and sex and race of victims 

(Rate pcr 1,000 population ~Re 12 and over) 

"",Ie 
-Wl'1i te Black 

Type of crime (3,775) (D ,410) 

Crlm~. of violence 100 103 
R.'pe 10 1Z 
Robbery 55 44 

Robbery with Injury 21 11 
Robbery without injury 34 33 

Assault 45 59 
Aggravated d3sault 23 39 
Simple assuult 21 20 

Crillles of theCt 50 97 
Personal larceny with contact 4 4 
P.rsonal larcen, wltl~ut contact 46 93 

Fawla 
White Clack 

(4,108) (21,)72) 

35 60 
4 4 

23 17 
8 5 

15 12 
23 38 

6 l~ 
17 19 
62 75 
11 6 
51 68 

NOTE: Detail ma, not add to total shown because oC rounding. l;urubere In parentheses refer to population 1n the 
group. 

Z Le~8 thon O.S per 1,000. 
Ir.!tl~ate, based upon .bout 10 or fewer C~8e~, Is statistically unrellahle • 
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Table 8. Personal crimeft I Vlctlmllatt~~ ratea (or per.ona O~I! 12 and over, by fftCI! nnd IIlte of victims end type of crtmll 

(Rate per 1,000 populatIon liRe 12 3nd over) 

RClhhi'"rv Per~on81 \:orCj,nv 
Crimea of Io'llh ,,·!thout A_s,,1I1 t Crtme& of With Without 

Rllce ant! aRe vlolenro Rape Total InluTV Inlllf:'- To,1I1 Ar,.:rllvllted Simple theft contllct contlln 

White 
12-15 (833) 104 10 40 14 25 6S 18 47 29 14 25 
16-19 (723) 112 10 46 17 29 66 46 21 41 10 41 
20-24 (1,067) 7) 16 37 14 22 31 11 20 74 11 63 
25-34 (1,575) 65 14 34 11 • 22 H is 13 60 10 53 
35-49 {t,41]} 49 12 28 8 19 19 16 13 66 16 59 
50-64 (1,342) 62 10 42 22 20 ~O 1 7 13 69 9 64 
6~ nnd oVer (926) 89 10 . 54 16 311 3S 16 18 ~6 13 13 

Black 
12-15 (6,923) 121 2 48 13 36 70 36 34 66 \ 4 62 
16-19 (5,309) 145 5 48 12 36 92 67 25 96 S 91 
20-24 (4,067) 102 S ~6 6 20 71 44 28 116 8 108 
25-34 (6,727) 67 1] 25 8 17 39 20 18 106 4 101 
:1;-49 (9,448) 4'3 1 19 4 15 23 11 12 79 4 74' 
50-64 (4,89 1,) 35 10 IS 3 12 ~O J) 8 70 18 62 
65 and ovar (1,414) 18 10 13 11 16 14 0 14 34 2 32 

NOTE: Oetall may not add to total IhOlm becllule of roundlnR. lilr.lberll In p~rentheaeQ refer to lIoDulation In the IU'OUD. 
Z Less thun 0.5 por 1.000. 
lEstlmllt", based on zero or 01\ about 10 or fewer ,.:sCljlIe C08~S, .. s:attstlcllll)1 unreU.:sble. 
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Table 9. Persunal crimesl Vic.fmllatlon retes for perMan. ar.e 12 end over, 

by rAce, 8ex, end ese of victims end type of crime 

Race, sex, and aKe ------_.-
White 

Male 
12-15 (391) 
16-19 (375) 
20-24 (518) 
25-34 (767) 
35-49 (liSO) 
50-64 (660) 
65 and over (413) 

.·t!lT\alc 
12-15 (.\I,'~ ) 
16-19 (34H) 
20-24 (51,9) 
25-34 (a07) 
35-49 (767) 
50-64 (682) 
65 and ov~r (513) 

Black 
Male 

12-15 (3,450) 
16-19 (2 ,404) 
20-24 (1,688) 
25-34 (2,666) 
35-1,9 (4,199) 
50-64 (2,40J) 
fl5 and over (601) 

Female 
12-15 (3,472) 
16-19 (2,Y05) 
20-24 (2.J79) 
2~-)4 (1 •• O62) 
35-49 (5.21,9) 
50-64 (2.491) 
65 nod ovur (813) 

(Rate per 1,000 populetlon age.12 and over) 

Crimes of Violence 

146 
208 
93 
78 
55 
82 

116 

68 
: 9 
S5 .\ 
S6 
43 
44 
68 

169 
209 
117 

77 
44 

1
52 
n 

71 
92 
92 
60 
43 
20 
20 

Non:: Nllmbers in parentheses ref.r t<l population in the Kroup. 
I ~~tlmal~. ba.cd on about 10 or fe~er .a~p1. cas.s, Is 8tAtistically unreliable. 

• • 

Crimes of thuft 

38 
72 
42 
35 
77 
55 
29 

120 
19 

104 
88 
43 
91 
23 

72 
124 
124 
122 
89 
85 
50 

60 
72 

111 
95 
10 
55 
22 
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TobIe 10. Peraonal crimes: 

by type of crime 
Victlmlzatlon rate. for p('raonR. 

and Clultal Itatua of vlu Ima 
IIge 12 and over, 

(Rate per 1,000 populatlon age'12 and over) 

Never Divorced and 
II\.1rr led H.:arrled Widowed separated 

Type of crime (18,231) (21.527) (2,222) (5,258) 
Crjm~9 of violence 120 4~ 54 82 

Rape 4 1 a 6 
Robbery 44 19 36 33 

Robbery with injury 12 S 18 9 
From 9~rlous assault 8 4 7 4 
From minor assault 4 2 11 S 

Rubbery without injury 32 14 19 25 
Assaul t 71 26 18 43 

AH~r~lv:lt~d 8usault 45 13 7 22 
lIilh Injury 12 3 1 7 
AI' "".:" ,·,1 "~ij"lUl t with ",upon )) 10 S B 

Sfmpif! UH:J,wlt 211 11 11 21 
WI th Injury 7 1 ) 8 
Attempted assault without weapon 21 l2. 8 13 

Cdmes of thdt 79 80 38 98 
Penon" 1 Inrccny with contact S ·S 5 10 

Purse uOlltl'hing 1 4 4 , 
ruckl!t !,l<:klnll 1 1 1 2 

rerson,.l larceny without contact 74 n 31 88 

NOTE: Octnll may not add tIJ totat sho"," becaune of rounding, NIl:llhefa In porp.nthese. refer to population in the 
gruup; excludes data on persons whose Dl.lrttal &totus wo" not oscertained. 
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Table 11, Peraunol crlll'e" Vlctlml.at.vn rate. for perRonl ft"~ 12 and over, by lex ond marital fttatul of victim. and type of crime 

(Rate per 1,000 pODul.tlon aKe 12 Md over) 

""hh"rv P(,rBonnl Inrtt·nv 
CrlmeR of \11th Wlthllut "~R"ult Crimes of With !.'lthllht 

Sex and mllrltal Stotus vlolr.nc", Rape Totlll lnlurv In'"",,' TO[<11 Arl\ril\'nt('d ~lmple theft contact c(lntnet 

Hale 
Nev~r marrl~d (9,019) 166 IZ 72 20 52 94 64 30 91 4 87 
~llIrrl"d (10,1122) 56 0 27 8 19 29 16 14 85 2 112 
Widowed (458) S9 0 46 \20 26 113 113 0 44 0 44 
Divorced and seporatud 

(1, )41) 72 0 31 17 24 42 19 22 118 9 109 
Fell'n Ie 

Never "'tlrrl"d (9,218) 78 7 17 5 12 5J 27 26 67 5 61 
Harried, (11)',905) 3~ 2 11 ) II 22 10 12 76 8 68 
W'''ow"d' 0,764) 53 0 )I. 17 17 19 :5 14 37 1 30 
Dlvo\'ced Dlld .cpo'rated 85 8 34 9 2S 43 23 20 91 10 81 

(3,917) 

NOTE: Dctnll "'''Y nllt odd to totol aholo"n be coWIe of rOUlldln •• NW1>bt!rI In par"nthuc8 refer to population ln the .roup; exclud .. dote on perlon. whuse 
marital st~tus wa9 not ascertained. 

Z I.es .. thon 0.5 percent per 1,000. 
IEsth,att!, based on zero or on about 10 or Cever 8&cplu cuea, ia etatlstlcally unreUoble. 
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Tabla U. PersonAl crltnl!iI' Vlctlmleotlon rate. ror per~onn age !2 and liver, 

by type of ~rlme Qnd onnua! fa~lly Inco:: .. of vlctl .. s 

(R.:Itu PH 1,000 populAtion oge 12 lind oVllr) 

'-
Less than 53.000- 57,500- $10.000- S15,OOO- $25,000 
$3,000 S 7 ,~99 S9,~99 S14,999 $24,999 or Ir.ore 

Type of cri" .. ! (4,623) (15,698) (6, DOl) (11,446) (6,088) (648) 

CrimeR of violence IH 80 70 6K 68 82 
Rupe 8 2 2 2 11 0 
Robbery 40 33 24 )0 29 19 

Robbery with injury 14 11 7 6 6 a 
From 6erlou9 aSHault 10 8 5 ) 2 0 
From minor a~"ault 4 3 3 3 4 0 

Robbery without injury 26 22 16 24 23 19 
Assuult 72 45 44 36 38 63 

Ag~ravated a9Nnult 43 26 23 21 21 49 
With lnJur), 10 6 7 5 5 114 
Atte~plcJ d9salJlt with ueapon 33 20 16 16 16 35 

Sir..ple nssault 29 19 21 15 17 114 
III th InJllry 9 4 4 3 4 1 5 • 
Attemptt\d a~snult wi thout weopon 20 15 16 12 12 19 

CrlIDcH of th,·ft 89 70 82 83 88 130 
Personal larrcny ... ith contact 8 5 ) 6 9 1 5 

Purse 8,wtddng 5 3 3 3 4 15 
Pocket picking 3 2 0 3 5 0 

Personal lllrceny Without contact 81 04 79 77 80 125 

NOTE: DetnU. may not add to total shown because of rounding. Nur.:bera in parentheses refer to population In the group; excludu data on personij whOle 
lnco~c l~v~l ~as not agcert~tned. 

Z Lc~~ than 0.5 pcr 1,000. 
IE9tlmate. b~l~d on about 10 or fewor eample caSOl, I, ulatl.tlcall, "nrellable. 

''' .... 
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Table 13. 1'00r9onal crimell Victilllhllt;on rntci ror per,on. o~e 12 and ov~r, by rnce end onnunl family tncome of victim" and type of crime 

(Rote p~r 1,000 popul ot Ion aM 12 nnd over) 

P"hh.,rv Pe r~onnl J.1rr,·nl! 
Cr Ime9 of It'llh It'll haut ,lJ;Ho1Ill I Crir)C!1 of With Without 

Race ftnd incollle vlol~nce Rope Total In lury In,uN Totnl Apl',ravated Simple theft contnct cont net 

Ilh Ite 
L~.9 th~n S3,OOO (8)8) 118 14 68 21 47 47 29 18 60 III 49 
$3,000-$7,499 (3,522) 58 12 J7 15 22 19 8 11 53 9 44 
$7,500-$9,999 (1,217) 69 12 27 12 H 39 12 27 47 0 47 
$10,000-$ 11.,999 (l,I,53) 78 12 32 10 , 22 41 24 19 61 8 53 
$15,000-$24,999 (518) 97 0 S2 117 3S '4 IU 3l 97 I 17 79 
$25 ,000 or MorO! (79) 1]6 0 0 0 0 176 138 138 0 a 0 

BIHck 
l.e99 tll"o $1,000 0,682) 110 8 34 11 22 74 44 30 93 7 87 
$3,000-$7,499 (11,916) 78 2 32 10 22 52 31 21 74 4 70 
57,500-$9,999 (5,~u4) 70 2 22 6 17 45 26 19 91 3 611 
SIO,OOO-$I~,999 (9,760) 66 2 29 6 23 35 20 15 86 6 8a 
$15,OOO-24,~99 (5,467) 67 11 27 5 n 38 23 16 88 8 80 
$25,000 ()f mnr~ (558) 84 0 n 0 n 63 52 III 1St 15 145 

NOT~: Dcr. II ""I>' OlIt add to tot.,l shown bccnuu of rounding. 
whose incomO! lcv~l was nat Q8c~rt8Ined. 

S""bers to p~rcnth.,.". refer to popUlation In thtl Ilroup; excludea data on lIerlona 

Z Less t~no 0.5 per 1,000, 
I E~t 1mate 1 bused on ze ro or on ftbout 10 or fewer ea.':Iple castle. 11 atolt ht IC.:llly un reHab I 0, 

." 
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T3bla 14. Iwuaehold ~rlme.1 Ylct!mllatlon retea, by type of crIme 

and raco oC hend of household 

(Rate per 1,000 hou.ehold~) 

• • 

u ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Type oC crime 

BurRI~ry 

Forcible entry 
Unlawful entry without Corce 
At tempted forcible entry 

lIoll"~h()ll1 lRre~n)' 
Lcg~ t h,ln $50 
$50 0(' nll)rc 

An1<.Hll1t ",H RVlIllublo 
Attenptpll larc~ny 

MoLor \·.!h leI c t.heft 
Cllnlpletu.1 thuft 
Att('IiII>t"d tllll(t 

All racea 
(18,189) 

293 
174 

57 
62 

156 
74 
66 
4 

12 
61 
45 
16 

",,, to 
(3,217) 

221 
134 

47 
40 

III 
54 
H 
'I 
11 
48 
32 
16 

Blroek Other 
(14,707) (265) 

308 347 
182 1111 

59 75 
66 91 

1tJ4 226 
78 136 
70 91 
4 0 

13 0 
64 49 
411 130 
16 119 

------.------------------------------------------------------NOTE! Ill' til II n.IY not add to total shown because of roundIng. NUlllberli In p.uenthesee refer to hou.ahDlde 1!1 tho 
I:roup. 

lEsll~lte, bnNcd on about 10 or fewor sample ca~~., ie le.tllttcnlly unrelf~blo. 

, , 
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Table 15. Motor vehicle theftl Victimization ~ate8 on the b~8la of tbefts 

per 1,000 l\IIu8chold8 and of the!u !'\i"Y 1,000 vehicles 0,"",11, 

by selected hou8ehold char.cterI8tlc~ 

ehnract.!r 18t Ie 

R.:IC",>I of helld of hou8ehold 
All races I 
1.'11 I tc 
BLack 

Ase or head of household 
.12-19 
20-34 
35-49 
50-64 

.65 nnll over 
Form uf tenure 

O"I\"d or bdna bought 
Rented 

110l:ludca dotll on "other" roeell. not IIhown 8ep;Jrately. 

R.:Ite per 1,000 
houBeholds 

61 
48 
64 

311 
61 
72 
53 
12 

61 
liZ 

.' .......... , .. _ ... _ ... , ,. 

• • 

R.:Ite per 1,000 motor 
vehicles OIIlled 

~,6 

41 
46 

44 
56 
48 
34 
15 

68 
38 

r 
L.-. 

~.--' -----
" I 
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Table 16. Nouaehold crimeal Victlm128tlon rateR, by type of crime ~nd aRe of h~.d of household 

(Rate per 1,000 households) 

12-19 20·)4 
Type oC crime (156) (6,077) 

Burglary 167 336 
Forcible ,-ntry 128 206 
Unl:Ollful entry IIlthout force 119 67 
Attcmptod furelble entry 119 6) 

Nouschold lilrecny l3S 169 
Less thnn SSO 77 82 
$SO or r.:orr. 138 72 
Al':ount not uVHtlable 0, 2 
Attemptcd larceny 119 l~ 

Motor vchld" theft 138 67 
C",mpletcd theft 138 ~l 
Attc<r.pl.cd theft 0 II. 

NOTE: OetaU m"y not add to total ahown because of I'oundlnl\. Nurr,bera 
lEstlmnto, based on about 10 or fever oamp1e caeea, Is atatlltleally 

15-49 
(6,463) 

321 
184 

64 
73 

178 
79 
81 

5 
13 
72 
52 
20 

In parentheses refer to 
unreUable. 

household. 1n the 

50-64 
(J,9n) 

233 
139 

39 
SS 

lJS 
70 
48 

4 
12 
53 
39 
14 

croup. 

, ~.~ ... , ...... '~'- --.... --.. ~.-~ ~.""-----' 
, 

. , .. ...:, 

65 and o'lrr 
Cl,517) 

173 
911 
~O 

36 
68 
39 
23 
12 
14 
12 
12 
0 

... ••• ~< ..... 
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Tabla 11. Hou .. ho14 criM" V'ccfail4cfrJII rar •• , b1 c~ Gf crlr..e .::-f .=::~l !M,':d!, !:.-c.:r.r.r 

(Rllte per 1,000 houficholds) 

L .. S9 than $),000- $7,~00- $lO,OOO- $15,000- $25,000 
$3,000 57,'99 ~9,999 $1',999 $24,'199 or r.;nre 

Type of crime (2,458) (6,275) (2,3'14) (3,893) (1,975) (190) 

Burglary 2S3 276 284 325 309 321 
Forcible entry 172 1M 172 196 172 200 
Unlawful entry without force H 51 48 b~ 66 1" 
Att~npt~d forcible entry 61 55 6" 64 71 105 

Houscholrl lart~t!ny 139 136 157 190 164 205 
Le~" th.'n $50 72 (,I. 80 82 83 74 
SSO or more ~2 S6 64 90 66 7' 
An","nt not ",'n Uable I 2 6- I) I 2 I 3 0 
Attcrnptu<1 lnrccny 12 10 11 15 12 ~8 

Motor vehIcle theft 39 ~2 ~6 70 82 63 
Cor.lplcteo theft 31 1,9 4) 49 53 1~2 
Attempted theft 8 13 13 21 29 1)2 

NOTE: DetaU .,ay not add to totlll shown be"auoe of rounding. Nu".b~t'8 1n parentlll:G~s reCer to households In the group; exclude. data on perSc.M whose 
incono level waB not ascertained. 

I ERtjnntc, based on about 10 or fewer s.eplc cases, 'S 8tat'stlc~11y unrellahle. 

• 
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Table 18. Ifousp-hold burRiaryl Vlcthlhatlon fUU. by uce of h.od of houBehold. 

"nnuol fo~lly l~com~, onJ type of ~urclor1 ~ 

(Rate per 1.000 houB~holda) 

Race and Incur.lc All burglorleR Forcible entry Vnlawful entry without force Attempted forc:lbla entry 

Whitl! 
Less than $],000 (488) 217 121 45 51 
$3,000-S7.499 (1,468) 206 1~7 37 U 
$7,50U-S9.?.'J9 (439) 191 1l~ 46 :S2 
SIO,OOO-$14,999 (SID) 27S 163 13 39 
SI5,OOO-$24,999 (173) 376 249 81 146 
S25,OO{f or r.lol'c (20) 1150 IUO 0 0 

DlnGk 
1.''1111 t iI,.,1 ~ 1',000 (1,932) Z98 las 50 61 
$ J, OuO-Sl ,I, ~9 (4,723) 297 176 ~3 58 
$7,500-$9,999 (1,923) 301 184 48 69 
SlO,llllO-SI:',tJ'J9 O,H6) 333 200 65. 6H 
S 15 ,l\00-$24, 999 (1,769) 302 163 64 75 
$25,000 or more (167) 3H 210 1 18 120 

NOl'l-:: Octall rlJY not add to total aho .. 'ft because of rounding. ~;ur.:b~ru In parenthedCl refer to households In tho group; exclude. duta on person. wholle 
Income level "ns not ascertained. 

lE9tIr.l:llt!, based on ahout 10 or fewer 8ol:\ple casea, h 8t8thtlcally unreltable. 

.. ~ . 
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Teb1e 19. lIouaeho1d 1arnny, VleUlIIhaUon rat .. , by race of h .. d of houllehold, 

annual famll!, Income, """ tYPI! of tare.ny 

Race and Income 

",,1te 
Lcs~ thnn $3,000 (488) 
$),OOU-57,49' (1,468) 
$1,500-$9,999 (4)9) 
$10,000-$14,999 (510) 
$15,000-$24,999 (173) 
$25,000 ur MOre t20) 

Black 
LeiS thnn $3,000 (1,932) 
$J,OOO-$7,499 (4,723) 
57,500-$9,999 (1,92J) 
SIO,000-S1~,999 (J,J16) 
$15,OOO-S2.,99~ (l,i69) 
525,000 or \IIore (IIi 7) 

All household 1afeenle,I 

101 
11t 

UO 
186 
98 

0 

146 
151 
161 
188 
tr,6 
2l!l 

(Rate por 1,000 households) 

Comrleted larceny 
l.e8d th.,:l S~O S50 or IlIOre 

61 40 
:19 27 

• 59 84 
62 88 
64 217 
0 0 

73 55 
70 64 
e6 60 
tit) 91 
83 70 
84 66 

Attempted larceny 

14 
1Il 
12 
H 
12 
66 

NOTE: O.1taU n),1Y not add to total oh"I0'" becau8/i of rounding. Nut,ben In paronlhco/lS refor to households In tha group; excludes date on pereon, whoso 
ino!ur.:~ 1 c'/e 1 10'''0 not 8Rcerta Ined. 

Ilncludrs tint." not Rlll'~'11 sellar"t!!ly, on larcenies for which the value of 10811 lo'olU not 8ftcertained. 
2EstiDUlt<!, baNed on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample case., ta 8tAtlstically unreliable. 

:' 
• 
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Table 20. Hlltol' vehicle thelt: V'ctlJlllatlon rate., ,by race of h.Mo! o( t,uual'huld, 
annual family Jncome, ~nd type of th~ft ' 

Ruee and Income 

WhIte 
L~SH than $),000 ('88) 
$),OOU-$1,499 (1,468) 
$7,500-$9.999 (4)Q) 
$10.000-$14,999 (SIO) 
$15,000-$24,999 (17) 
$25,000 or more (20) 

Bhck 
t.~HH th,ln $3,000 0,9)2) 
$1.Onn-$7,499 (4,72) 
$7,'00-$9,999 (1,923) 
$10,O()O-SlI.,999 (1,316) 
$15,000-$24,999 (1,76?) 
$25,000 or mnrc (167)' 

'. 
(Rate 1"" 1,00.> 1;lluieholds) 

!" 
All vrhlct~ thefts 

:18 
46 
59 
78 
75 
o 

4) 
(,8 

57 
()~ 
84 
72 

, Cnmph'rl'd theft 

1n 
lS 
)9 
4~ 

1 29 
0 

Attempted 

16 
12 
21 
II 

146 
0 

9 
13 
12 
17 
28 

136 

theft 

NOTE: Ill'tall m"y not AUo! to toul aho,," becoluee of roundlnR. !/umh"f8 In l",r"nthe~c8 refer to household. In the 
p.roup: eXcllld,," data on personll whoae Income level WB8 not IIHcertnlnr.o!. 

IF.atl'!late, balled on obout 10 or fewer sample cOlea. b 8tatlotlcl\1ly unreliable. 

~ ..... -~ 
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Tobie 11. Household crimea: \'Ictimhlltlon rUel, by type of crime 

ond number uf penons In hou.eh<lld 

(Rllte per 1,000 h"u8"hulda) 

One l\Io-three 
Type of crtme (2,87) (7,064) , 
Buq~l .. ry 236 292 

rorclbh entry Ul 160 
UnlnwCnl entry without foree II 47 
Att~mpt~d forcible ~ntry )2 65 

Hou8chuld l .. rG~"y 71 127 
l.ess thnn $50 34 6) 
$50 I..\r 111\) r(' 31 47 
Amount nut IIva !lnble 12 4 
Attcml't.~tI larceny 5 11 

Motor v~hlrle thd'~ 38 52 
Cumplclcd thdft 32 38 
"tttllnl't~oI thdt 5 14 

• 

Four-five 
U,2f12) 

326 
l'13 

l>8 
65 

189 
66 
86 

4 
13 
67 
47 
20 

Non;: D(ltnll m.IY not odd to totol shown becnuse of roundlnjl. t:ul:\bcn In p", ... ntheRClI refer 
group; excludes ·!.1tn on households who&e nn",ber of persons could not be ascertained. 

IE~tlmntd, bJ9dd on about 10 or f~wdr 8an~le caSd~, Is .tatIGtl~ally unrellahle. 

" 

' . • 

Six or more I' 
(2,970) 

293 
148 
8S 
60 

" 
247 
115 
107 

) 

20 
94 
72 
22 

tn hou8ehold. In tho 

, ... 1.' .. · .. · ......... • ..... -- .......... 
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Table 22. lIouauhold crl~ell Vlctlml.atl'n ratel, by ~ypl of crlmo, form of tenure, and rice of head of houlehold 

(Rac. per 1,000 houuholdl) 

--'2.~2.?-,ng bousht 
All ra~u' ""he Ul"ck All faces"-

TYru of c dme (11,~~1) (1,(.17) (9,730) «(,,',32) 

Burgl.ary 302 250 312 217 
Furd b Ie entry 180 iSiI 181, 163 
Unlawful entry without force H 46 59 58 
Attempted forcible entry 6S 46 68 57 

lIousehold \nrceny 164 120 171 141 
I.es. thnn $~O 7e 58 80 68 
$50 or more 68 SI 71 61 
Amount not uvaH3ble 4 0, 5 J 
Attempted loreeny 14 10 1S 9 

Hotor vehicle theft 61 51 62 62 
Completed theft 43 26 " 49 
Attempted theft 17 26 16 13 

NOTE: Detall ~'Y not odd to total Ihown b~cau8e of rounding, Nu=ber. in par9nthose. rerer to housenolds Ln tho sroup. 
1 ~:9tlmate .• b,1.ed on about 10 or fewer umple cases, h atilthtlcal1y unreliable. 
2lncludes data Oil "uther" raco:~, not ahown .~~au.tely. 

,.coo;- ....... ---./.., . .,,~,,----~.~-.. -.-.. ~ ..... " 

.' 
" . 

• 
Rented 
~:hlt'e Illnc.-k--

(1,5l1l) (4,976) 

192 .101 
109 179 
48 59 
35 63 

102 152 
50 73 
40 67 

2 3 
11 9 
45 67 
38 52 
7 15 
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Table 23. "ouBehold crimu: Victlmi.~~ion ret •• , by type oC cr II110l .. "d ou",b~r uf unit .. in .tructure occupied by hou.Qh~ld 

(n..u per 1,000 houl.hold.) 

Oth"r thon 
One 2 Two Three Four Fhe-nlne Ten or DIOre housing unite 

Type of crime (14,543) (862) (3~8) (582) (141) (893) (0) 

Ilurglnry 291 328 221 256 313 245 0 
Forcible ~ntry 179 190 115 153 163 134 0 
Unlawful entry without force 5S 11 40 34 94 58 0 
Attempted forcible entry 62 67 72 69 5~ 53 0 

Household larceny 155 164 124 148 134 204 0 
Legs than $50 13 1'1 83 84 51 120 0 
$50 or more 67 68 32 58 71 56 0 
Amount not availoble 4 :, 0 0 14 I:; 0 
Attempted larceny .12 19 19 15 18 25 0 

Motor vehicle theCt ,~,O 46 43 57 58 120 0 
CCI;npleted theft M 46 34 41 51 82 0 
AttemptEd theft 16 0 19 ItS 17 38 0 

NOTE: net" II .'I\Y not add to toto1 shown beCo'lUBe of rounding. Nucbeu in s,arentheau. refer to houscholdll In the srouPI excludee data on household. 
whose number of units In structure could n~t bo •• curtained. 

IEsUm'lte, based on about 10 or fewor lacplo call •• , 18 statlatlca11y unrelleble. 
;lncludeg dato on mobile homes, not ahown leparGtely. 

" 

t,' 

,"lI' 

• 
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T"hlt'! 24. Commrrd"n crimea: \'Ictlmhntlon flltu, b:.' cl.u.,cterlHtlc8 of 

victimized a.tabillhmentl and type of ~rime 

Chnrn,·terlotlc 

Kind of cRtnbllnhment 
All eHtabll.hm~nta 0,259) 
R~tilll (4)2) 
1.11olcRoie (76) 
Scrvl<:l! (476) 
OttH'r (275) 

Gro~g nl1n",,1 reeell.tsl 
I.e.s thiln S 10,000 (25), 
$10.000-$2~,999 (181) 
$25,000-$49,999 (117) 
$SO,OOO-SQ9.999 (94) 
$100.000-$499,999 (164) 
$~00,OOO-S999,999 (48)' 
$1.000,000 or more (90) 
Nn s.lll'S (44) 

Averu!;c number of paid employeel 2 

1-3 (419) 
4-7 (2lJ) 
11-19 (142) 
20 ~r mure (189) 
None (292) 

(Rate prr 1,000 estnblishmentA) 

749 
99] 
921 
605 
567 

648 
901 
IIJH 

1,000 
872 

1,500 
I,OR9 

409 

740 
742 

1,042 
alO 
569 

e' '.-

Robbery 

188 
)D 
171 
103 
145 

63 
2/.9 
325 
)51 
287 
125 
200 

23 

227 
18] 
239 
201 
106 

SOTE: S"mbers in parentheses refer to commercial estAbllahmenti In the Kroup. DetaU may not add to total shown 
bu~nuse of rounding. 

1 ExclllduR datll on estnb1l9hments for which the amount of !Iron annual receIpt. wnp not ascertained. 
2 Exclude9 datil on e9t~bll9hmenu for which the average n\ll:lber of p.tld empl11yeos was not ascertained • 

. ' 
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.i 
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Tabla 25. Personal crlmol of violence: Number of vlctlal.~tlon •• nd victlml •• tlon rat.e for perlon •••• 12 end over, by type 

of crilDll end vlc,tllll-oUendu rebt10nahlp 

(RAte per 

Type of crime 

Crimes of violence 
IllIpe 

Completed rape 
Attempted rape 

Robbory 
Robbery ~lth Injury 

From serious assault 
.'rom minor assault 

Rnbbpry without Injury 
Asnllult' 

ASKravntcd a.sublt 
1:1tl\ Injury 
Atten~tcJ assault IoIlth veapon 

Simp l~ 'l~s,lult 
I:lth Injury 
~ttcmptcJ aS9auit without weapon 

NOTE: Detail ~IY not add to total .hown bec.u •• of roundln •• 
Z Le •• than 0.5 per l,OOQ. 

1,000 p,rlanl •• 8 12 

Involvlnllo Itfi\nser. 
NU::Ih .. r Katll 

2,818 59 
68 2 
21 ~ 
67 I 

l,~1l8 27 
:i53 7 
2i6 !i 
137 3 
~35 20 

1,442 30 
843 18 
162 3 
681 14 
599 13 
114 2 
485 10 

IE.tlmate, bnsed on about 10 or fawlr •• mple c •••• , 1. It.tlltlcally unrall.ble. 

' . 

end over) 

Involvlns 
/lumbor 

926 
27 
6 

21 
185 
69 
45 
24 

116 
714 
,)93 
154 
239 
321 
92 

229 

, '. '--~+-'."."""'''.'''.I'' .• '~ 

non at ranll"rs 
Matti 

19 
1 

I Z 
Z 
4 
1 
1 
1 
2 

IS 
8 
3 
!i 
7 
2 
5 
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Tobie 26. Persono1 cri~" of vioiencil Plr~enl of Vlcli.iaationl lnvolvina ItU!lIOr8, by I •• and 18' of victlme end type of crime 

.. 

Robbery AS8.1ult 
Sex and IIge Crl&el of vioienci RApe Total I.'ith injury Without lnJury Total AililraviHdd 

Both '~IIe8 7S 71 07 84 89 67 68 
12-15 n 84 d) 81 89 

"1 
61 

H,-·19 76 67 86 84 87 .. 2 74 
20-24 72' 89 82 8S 81 6'.1 6S 
25-34 14 67. ,87 79 90 65 64 
35-4'.1 78 80 91, 89 9S 64 66 
50-64 8~ 0 88 ti6 89 15 13 
65 ilnd over 91 0 90 69 91 92 100 

Hal" 84 • 1100 90. 1111 92 79 80 
12-'15 8~ 1 100 ~O 64 n 73 77 
16-19 8) 0 8~' 1 85 90 82 83 
20-24 82 0 !l0 100 87 79 III 
25-34 84 0 n 81 96 78 16 
35-49 86 0 97 100 91 75 72 
50-64 89 0 118 !II 8G 91 86 
65 nnd over 93 0 90 100 85 100 100 

Fer.~,lle 62 7S SO 74 83 S2 48 
12-15 49 7S 66 60 68 43 35 
16-19 59 67 74 67 U, 53 S2 
20-24 62 89 74 7S 13 52 42 
25-34 65 67 81 7S 8) 54 49 
35-49 70 80 118 80 92 55 60 
50-64 67 () 91 175 100 Sl 50 
6S and over il8 0 91 80 100 82 1100 

'Estimate, baaed on zero or on about 10 or favor Inmpll cI.el, 1. Itatiltlca11y unreli.b1e. 

' ... - ., -"~~-------"''')'j.(-.~qi!'l'':''''''''Q.P' "'K4!1O' ;"J"'" €""'_--- .... -t-'-.- - ~. ,. 

' ........ ~ .~f l,,,,,.,-,'-M • 

Simp1u 

65 
~9 

6t. 
68 
67 
62 
78 
81 
16 
68 
76 
74 
79 
71 

100 
1 100 

55 
1,9 
~5 
63 
58 
51 
S2 
7'1 
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Table 27. Perlonal crimel of violenc.1 rercent of vlett.l •• tlonl lnvolving Itr.nRera, by lex and race oC victim. and type of crime 

Sex .nd race 

Both lexe. 
Ilhite 
Bldck 

Hale 
White 
Blilck 

FeDl.lle 
1.111 te 
Black 

Crlm.1 of violence 

8) 

74 

89 
8) 

75 
60 

ItA". 

80 
74 

0 
\100 

80 
7l 

Robb~r~ 
Taul IoIlth Injury 

9~ tiS 
86 81 

97 96 
89 04 

88 73 
79 75 

IEpUmlite. bued on aero or on abollt 10 or f.vu .. mpl. c ..... 11 IIli:athtlcal1y 110,,1111111 •• 

" . 

, •.• ,., •• ' ~"I"','I.' 

Au,lult 
Without injury Total AiIlsrava-ted 

97 71 79 
87 66 67 

!l8 78 81 
90 79 81 

95 62 77 
80 50 46 

• 

Slll'.ple 

6~ 
65 

76 
17 

S6 
55 
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Table 28, Personal crimes of violence I Porcent of victimilcticnl involving atranger., by ••• and marital .tatul 

of vlctlml dnd type of crime 

Kohbcrv 
Sex and marital BtotUI Crime. of Violence R.lr.a Tllul ~1tt. Injury IIlthc,ut injury 

Bo't h Icxel 
Never m~nled 74 78 88 82 90 
H.Hr led 82 150 92 92 92 
Wldo\led 80 0 85 77 ,93 
Sepnratcd and divorced 64 90 77 80 76 

~tale 
Never murr1ud 83 1100 90 85 92 
H,urlcd 89 0 93 93 

1
93 

Wldo"cd 89 0 86 I 100 7S 
Separated and divorcell 74 0 88 1 100 84 

r..n:~ Ie 
Nc,'cr m.'frted 56 71 76 64 80 
HIlrrlcd 72 150 90 91 90 
Wldo""d 17 0 8S 70 100 
Scpornted and divorced 61 90 H 7S 75 

1 Eotlmate, baaed on lero or on about 10 or ~.ver IAlllple ca •• o, 11 8,a'lltl(.11y unrellablQ, 

: ~;;;U 

• '.' 
AR~nlllt 

Total AllllrAvllted Simplo 

66 69 61 
76 74 n 
69 110 63 
SO 45 H 

77 80 70 
85 8~ 811 1100 1101) 0 
6f, 58 70 

47 43 50 
64 61 67 
64 167 61 
45 42 49 
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Table 2'.1. Per.ona1 erim •• of vlo1ene~1 Percent of vletlml.Ation. lnvolvlnl 5trlngor., by rael and faml1y ineom. 

of victim. nnd type of erlee 

Robber X 
Race end annual hotly lnco .. 1 Crim •• of violene. \ lUI:>e totoll With injury Without injury 

All race.' 
Leu thftn $3.000 72 71 89 66 90 
$3,000-$7 .499 75 80 84 80 85 
$7.50r)-$9.9~9 75 160 88 79 92 
$10,000-$14,999 14 68 88 87 88 
$15,OOD-S24,~99 86 1 100 95 92 96 
$25,000 and "Ver 72 1 0 :7) 10 175 

White 
Less than $1,000 86 1100 91 100 100 
$) ,000-$7 ,499 81 150 85 78 96 
$7,500-9,999 70 1100 100 100 100 
$ to, GOQ-$ tI., 999 93 1100 100 100 100 
H5,()Q0-$24,999 118 : 0 100 1100 lOa 
$25,jQO And over 150 10 10 10 10 

Black 
Legs thsn $3,000 68 70 81 79 85 
$3,000-$7,499 73 88 81 80 82 
$7,5IJO-$~,9't9 78 150 93 70 90 
$IO,Il,)O-$14,999 71 63 87 83 88 
$15,000-$24,9'19 86 1100 S4 90 95 
$25,000 and over 74 10 175 10 175 

Ir:9 tlmntc, hn"cd on % .. ro (\r on about 10 or 'e-wel' 8a:-:plc caSOB. h stotlRtlcn11y unreliable. 
C[ncludc!1 d,lta on "othe,," raceo, not shown ~cPRrntPlv, 

," .,.""'" 

• ...... """""', ........... _--

Auault 
Total Aggravated Stropl .. 

62 66 56 
69 68 69 
69 71 67 
63 62 64 
79 81 76 
71 72 167 

77 75 8G 
15 19 11 
48 60 42 
81 94 18 
74 150 '112 

150 1100 1 0 

62 67 54 
67 67 67 
14 72 76 
58 57 60 
80 84 75 
7!t 69 1 100 
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Tlble )0. Perlonal crt~e. of violence I Percent dhtrtbutlon of stnr,le ofr~nder vlcttmlzatlons, 

by type of crime and p:rcetv~d ege of offender 

I'Hcdvcd abe, of off ender 

12~~O 21 and 
Type of crt"e Totnl Under 12 Totul 1~-14 IS-17 IH-;/o over Not kno\ll\ lind not avdlllble 

Crlme9 of violence 100 11 49 8 21 20 41 3 
Rnpe 100 l() 38 10 III 2S 63 10 
Robl,u ry 100 10· 57 12 26 29 38 S 

Rohbery with tnjury 100 10 38 10 III 2S 63 10 
Rubbery without tnjury 100 1Q 62 1) ~9 29 32 6 

ARsault 100 11 47 1l 20 16 50 2 
A~gravated assault 100 12 41 8 ~O 14 S5 12 
Slmplc 119S~ult 100 10 53 14 20 18 45 I ~ 

NOTE: D~tall muy not ndd to total sho\ll\ because of rounding. 
Z Less than 0,5 p~rcent. 
I Estimate, baslld on zero or on about 10 or iewer •• cpl. CASeY, 1& statistically unreliable. 

.. ~!·_"'II'I'III"--"··""--"···-······ .. -... , .. , . 
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TAble 31. Perllonal erln.,. of YIC'len~el Percent ofhtrlhutl,'f\ of dnill ...... Hl!n~er 

victlmlzatlonv, by tvpe oC criN an.! p"r~t:ly"d r .. ee of I\i(~n~tlr 

Type of crime T"cal "'bite 

Crimes of violence 100 b 
Rnpe 100 111 

COr.1D leted rapo 100 10 
Atter.\I1tl!d rape 100 114 

Rohbe ry 100 ~ 
RDbber, with Injury 100 110 
R,)bbery wi thout InJ uf)' 100 I) 

AS9.1ult 101) 6 
ARlravnted USSAult 11)0 I> 
Simp Ie assault 100 b 

HOfE: Detail may not add t~ total ahown because of roundln,. 
Eatlmilte. based on about 10 or fewer 18I:Ipie caeea, 18 atnhtlullY' un re11:1b Ie. 

... ' 

Blnck 

89 

'8 
101) 

71 
9) 
90 
94 
88 
88 
sa 

P~rr"tY,." rneo of orron"~r 
'lot 

Other not 

4 
II) 
II) 
II) 
12 
10 
13 

5 
6 
4 

.-, ... ;":.~;;;~.~\."-!' -.. """', .... ,,.." 
... ....... .,. .. 

knwn and 
avat Inble' 

1 
111 
,10 
114 

10 
10 
10 
11 
10 
12 
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Table 32. Personal crimeA of viol~nce: Percent diatrtbutlon of ainsl. offender vtctJ~Jlation., by tYP8 of crime, 8g8 of vict1m., 

an~ rerceiv~d a~a of oCfander 

PHceJved .BC'; of oHend .. " 
12-20 II and 

Type of crime and age of victims Total Under 12 Total 12-14 15-17 ~8-20 over Noc knovn and not available 

Crime, of violence;' 100 : I 48 8 21 19 49 2 
12-19 100 10 76 18 31\ 20 22 10 
20-34 10C 10 28 12 9 18 67 5 
35-49 100 10 29 10 J 6 24 71 10 
50-64 100 10 40 10 10 20 60 10 
65 and over 100 10 40 10 120 120 60 10 

Robbery 100 10 58 13 29 26 39 I) 

12-19 100 10 83 16 58 17 17 10 
20-34 . 100 10 38 10 IS 2) 54 18 
35-49 100 10 50 10 117 3l 50 10 
50-64 lOa 10 50 10 10 50 50 10 
65 nnd over 100 10 67 10 133 Il3 133 10 

o\ssnul t 100 11 45 10 18 16 52 2 
12-19 100 13 78 2) 35 .20 20 10 
20-31, 100 10 23 I) 

15 is 72 5 
35-49 100 10 18 10 0 18 82 10 
50-64 100 10 33 10 33 10 67 10 
65 and over 100 10 10 10 10 10 100 10 

NOTE: Detall may not add Co total ahown becauso of rounding. 
Z Less than 0.5 percent. 
I E.timate, based on zero or on about 10 or re~.r 
llncludes data on rape, not .hown .ap.r.taly. 

aampla c ..... i •• '.Ci8tic.lly unreli.bl •• 

, 

.',' 

• 
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Table 33. Personal crimea of violence I Percent diatributlon of ainlla oftvndar vlee1ml,atlona, b, type of cr1me, reca of v1ct~a. 
and perceived race of offendor 

T,pe of crime and r8ce of vietime 

Crimes of violence 
WhIte 
Black 

Rapa 
White 
Black 

RobbHY 
1.1,ite 
BI"ck 

Robbery wieh injur, 
"'111 t e 
Blnck 

Robbery without injury 
"".ite 
Rinck 

AS8ault 
\'~1ite 

Blnck 
AggrJvated Assault 

White 
BIII~k 

SImple A88ault 
IIhlte 
BLack 

To cal 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

NOTE: Detail ~'Y not add co total ehown bacauae of roundln!. 
Z Le~a chan 0.5 percent. 
IEatimatu, ha8~d on lora or on ebout 10 or fewer aempla caauo, 

"'hlel 

1 
14 

" 111 
1\1 

I,ll 
12 
:0 
I) 
10 
10 
10 
I) 
10 
14 

'J 
~) 

1 
12 
40 
~ 

C. 
III 

~ 

'e etatietlelll, unreliable. 

Perceived race of offender 

black Other 

87 4 
67 10 
91 ) 

78 10 
10 10 
88 10 
95 12 

100 10 
1/4 I) 

1100 10 
100 10 
100 10 
9~ I) 

100 10 
92 14 
85 S 
54 15 
90 ) 

8) (, 
40 120 
87 4 
87 4 
6) 113 
92 I] 

•• 1 
"U' 

1I0t"-knoIo11 and 
not oIvallllble 

1 
10 
10 

III 
1100 

10 
10 
I\) 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
11 
l/j 

10 
10 
10 
10 
12 

II) 
10 

I 
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Table 34. rcrRon~l crlmes of violence: Percent distribution or multiple offender victimizations, by type of crime 

ilnd perceive" ,'I\e Clf orr ('nden 

Type of crime 

Crim'~~ of vloler,~e 
Rape 
Robbery 

Robhl!ry "Ith injury 
Robbery "Ithout injury 

Aua .. lt 
Annravated assoult 
Simple 050ault 

NOTE: lletoll may not add to total .hown 
Z' Leso than O.S pel'cent. 

Total 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

because of 

All u1'i~cr 

17, 
'0 
1 0 
10 
1\) 

11 
10 
12 

roun.llnR. 

Prrc('lvpd "1:" 
12 All 12-20 All 21 and over 

52 18 
12 38 
69 14 

100 10 
61 17 
67 10 
94 1) 

46 U 

ll:stlmate. l>ased on aero or on about 10 or r,,,er lallpl. c •• u, b ltathtlcaUy unrelt.hle. 

.. '." , .... ~"'" ... " . 

o( oH"n.'cra 
Mixed ar,08 

24 
48· 

P 0 
21 
IS 
13 
24 

-..... ..... "'.' ... "_01 .. • 

Ilot known and not "va till!. I" 
6 

12 
1 I 
10 

' I 
7 

10 
13 

, 
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Table )5. P.rnunnl crl~e. of vlol~nc.1 Percent distribution 0' m\lltlple offender vlctlmlaatlunu, by type oC crime 

and perceived r.ce of oCrender. 

fype or crime Ie. 
TOtnl All white All black 

Cr imeg of violence 100 4 8S 
Rape 100 71 I )4 
Roltbery 100 2 ~9 

Robbery with injury 100 10 90 
Robb~ry without injury 100 ) 89 

AS!lQlllt 100 2 87 
Aggravated R~~nult 100 10 85 
Slmple <luault 100 S 117 

NOTE: notmil may not odd to tot.1 ohown because or rpllndlnR. 
I F.~tlmate. bas~d on about 10 or fewer samplo c .. ." 1& aeat fstleally unreUobl". 

-~,...., 
______ -----1...:!. ••• ' \' .. "., 

••• 'M 

.. , ..... 

I"'r~,oived rnee o( "ff"nclors 
All other 111x"~ ueeH tlot known and not 6vnlla!..l" 

4 6 17. 
10 I 14 10 

3 6 10 
I) 7 '0 

) 6 10 
6 5 I 1 
B j I 2 

I) S I 0 

I 

~ 
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Table 36. P~ruu~ll crimes of violence: Pe~cent distribution uf mUltiple o((~nder victimization., by typo of crime, 

aile oi v ietl ... , and p"rcdved as" of oct ellJllu 

rercc f v(·d '.f'e (If ofhnrl"rR 
Type of crime and n~e of viet Ims Total All unlt ... r 12 All 12-~0 All 21 lind over 'II xed QI~c9 Not known 

Crimt!9 (If violence' 100 11 68 l~ 
12-19 100 11 8) 6 
20-34 100 '0 45 23 
35- 1,9 lOa 10 44 2B 
50-64 100 10 67 17 
65 nod over 100 10 100 '0 

Robbery 100 10 68 14 
12-19 100 '0 84 5 
~0-34 100 10 39 22 
35-1,9 100 10 3ei 36 
50-64 lOa 10 63 25 
65 ~oiJ over lao 10 100 10 

A98"ul t 100' 11 68 9 
12-19 100 :2 72 6 
20-34 100 10 54 23 
35-49 lao 10 57 114 
50-64 IDa 10 7S 10 
65 and oVt!r 100 '0 1100 10 

NOTE: Putnll may not odd to total .hewn becnuse of round in •• 
Z Lus. than 0.5 percent. 
IF.stlmatu, bnsed on zero or on about 10 or ("/er .Mple case., 1& atotht1colly unrl!!iable. 
~lnclude9 data on rape, not Ihown separately. 

16 
12 
32 
22 
'8 
10 
17 
11 
39 
18 

113 
10 
14 
11 
23 
29 
10 
10 

,"'. 

and not avnU:,ble 

4 
~ 
a 

16 
'8 
'0 
11 
10 
10 
19 
10 
10 
8 
9 

10 
10 

125 
10 

'I' • 
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Table 37. Personal crlne" of vlolen'~1 Percent dlatrihutlon or multiple offender victimizations, by type or crime, 

race of victims, and per~elved race of orfend~r8 

,,}, .. ····1"l'1" :'.l:-!' .:! :!!t:=,:!,:', 
Type or crime and race or v Ie t1~. Tot"l A~l ~'nlte All clad .. All o·h.~; • • XLxcd rscols ::ot 

\ Crimes of violence 2 100 2 119 J 6 
1 J , "'hlte 

\ Black 
\ Robbery 

\ White 
.... Black 
\Au9l1ult 
" Whl te 

\, Black , 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

79 6 
2 91 J 
2 89 3 

1 S 82 10 
1 1 91 4 

2 8S 3 
10 7S 17 

2 90 1 1 

NOTE: '., Detail may not add to total ahown becau .. or roundln~. 
IEstirnnte, bAAed on aero or on about 10 or Cever 8B~~le caa.!, ia atatiatically unreliable. 
2lnc l udcu data'on rape not ahuwn sapotat.ly. 

. .... ' 
........ :" .. (,,0' 

12 
4 
Ii 

14 
4 
~ 

18 
5 

• 

known and not Oiv.lliable 

11 
10 
11 
10 
10 
'0 
11 
10 
1 1 
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TRble 38. Per8onoi crimes: Number ot lncidenta and victimizations and ratio of 

incidents to victimizations, by type of crlce 

T)'pe of crime Incidents Viet Imi&3tlo.l. 

CrImes of vlolence 3,120 3,743 
R.1pe 100 IU 

Completed rnp!! '20 27 
Attempted r~pe 80 88 

Robbery 1,260 1,472 
Robbery w1th injury 380 422 

From 8t!r1ou~ 3ssou1t 230 2(,1 
From mlnor nS9ault 150 161 

Robbl'rY ",lthout injury 1180 1,050 
Assault 1,760 2,156 

Aggravated assault 950 1,236 
With lnjur)' 260 316 
Att.~ptcd osooult with weapon 690 920 

Slmpl~ nBsnult 810 920 
With Injury 180 206 
Attempted aggault without weapon 630 714 

Crimes of theft 3,610 3,795 
Person,) I, larceny wlth contact 250 263 

Purse ~I\"tchlng 140 151 
Completed purs!! .nntchlng 110 119 
Attempted purae snotch1ng 30 32 

Pocket p.lcklng llO 112 
Per"onal Inrceny w1thout contact 3,360 3,532 

NOTE: DctHll may not add to total shown becauso of rbundlng. 

e' 

Ratio 

112.00 
1:1.15 
1: 1. 35 
1:1.10 
1:1.17 
1:1.11 
1: 1.13 
1:1.07 
1:1.19 
1:1.23 
1: 1.)0 
1:1.22 
1:1.33 
1: 1.14 
1:1.14 
1:1.13 

1:1.05 
1: 1. 05 
I: l.08 
1:1.08 
1:1.07 
1:l.0:! 
1: 1. 05 

___ J 

", 
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Table 39. Perlonal crlm~. of vlolencel Perc~nt distrIbution of Incldenta, by victIm-offender 
relationship, type of crime, and number of victims 

RclatlonNhlp nnd type of c:rlme Tot 011 One Tvo Three 

All Inddents 
Crtmrs of violence 100 90 6' '2 

R.1pr 100 100 10 10 
Completed rape 100 100 10 10 
Au.'mpted rape 100 100 10 10 

Rohhcry 100 91 1 11 
""hhery wtth Injury 100 92 8 0 
Itohl",ry without InJ.Jry 100 91 7 11 

As"a"lt 100 88 6 3 
AI\Aravated assault 100 8~ 1 4 
Simple assault 100 93 5 3 

Involvln~ 9tranKrrB 
Crlm~. of violence lOc) 92 1 S 12 

Rap" lOa 100 0 10 
Completed rape 100 100 10 .0 
Attempt.ed rape ),00 100 10 ;0 

Rubherv 100 93 S 11 
Hnbbrr, with Injury 100 94 6 10 
Rnohcr, without InJurv 100 92 S 1 

As::,,"lt 100 90 5 3 
A~I;raVt't,~d aS6uult 100 28 6 I) 
S 1mI'I c a".,lult 100 94 4 2 

Involvlnr. no"strnngers 
Crlm,'. of violence 100 89 7 3 

Rape lQO 100 10 10 
CllmplctcJ rape '0 10 10 10 
"tll'mllted r4lpo 100 100 10 10 

Robhery 100 100 10 10 
Rohher, with Injury 100 100 10 10 
Ruhhery w!thout Injury 100 100 10 10 

A"'hllli t 100 86 8 ) 

,\ggl'av.ltcll ,1!lS.1Ult 100 83 10 13 

Slmr'lc nlHliluit 100 90 1 I) 

NOn:: Ikt" 11 may not aJd to total shown because of rounding. 
Z [.""9 than 0.5 percrnt. 

1 E.thMte. bnsed on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample caaea, fa stattstlcally unreliable. 

" 

• .' 
Four or more 

2 
10 
10 
10 
11 
10 
1 
2 
4 

10 

1 
10 
10 
10 
11 
10 
11 

2 
3 

10 

11 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
12 
1 J 
10 
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Table 40. renonnl crImes of vIolence: r'~rr .. nt .Il~trlhutlon tof InddenU. by 

typu of crl~e ond vl~tlm-off .. nder relationship 

Tyre IIf crIme TlItal Involvln~ atranl:ere 

Crlm~9 IIf vIolence 100 71i 
Rap.! 100 RO 

C,'.mp 1 cted rill''' 100 100 
Attt'mptcd rllpe 100 75 

Rnhb"ry 100 HR 
I(nhhHY ",Itt. Injury 100 HI. 

Fram Ncrlous o9Rauit 100 Ell 
Fruin I'\lm,r aSR.1ult 101) H1 

Rubh.,ry",llhnut Injury \1)0 90 
Ag,,,,"lt 100 , (,7 

Aggrllvill,·c! !l990ult 100 (./1 
IIllh InJury 100 ~o 

AU "III'~I'd ,Pi:liiUI t IIlth weapon 100 75 
Simple tHHwult 100 ,,~ 

IIlth InJ"ry 100 ~6 

Altomptcd assault lIithout lIe4pon 100 69 

Estl",ate, hlllled on ab.'ut 10 or feller .allple cooea, Is .totlstlc~llly unrollable. 

• • 
Involving nonqtrongera 

24 ", 
20 

' 10 

25 
12 
16 
17 ' 
II 
10 
33 
32 
50 
25 
35 
44 
32 

. 

l 
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Tobie 41. Personal, household, and cOC'~oIrcllll crlr::l·.: rerc"nl dIM!rl"u!I"n of Incident., by type of crImI! ond tlille of occurrence 

I)Jvllr::e Nlr!lttlr'~ lIot known and 
Type of crIme TOlol 6 a.m.-6 p.". TlHnl 6 o.m.-,.·Idnlp,hl 'lIdnl rh~-6 8.m. NOI known not aVllllable 

All per.ona I crlmel lOa 56 41 32 8 2 3 

CrImes of Ylol~nce 100 57 4% 35 7 10 1 
Rnpe lao 40 bO ~O 10 10 10 
Robbery lOa 58 41 )4 7 10 II 

Robb..ry with Inj ury 100 61 )9 :2 • 8 10 :0 
From gerlou9 099ault 100 52 48 • )5 13 10 10 
From minor oS9ault 100 74 27 27 10 10 10 

Robh~rr wi thoul InJ ury 100 57 42 35 7 10 11 
ABuult lao 57 42 35 7 10 . II 

"r.r.rnvlltcd 8990u1t 100 51 49 41 8 10 10 
IIlth InJ ury 100 52 48 41 7 10 10 
Att~rplud os.ault 

10 with ~'eapon lao 51 49 41 9 10 
Simple assault 100 05 34 29 S 10 11 

IIlth Injury 100 56 44' 39 6 10 10 
Attempted o'suult 

10 12 wi thout w~ilpan 100 67 31 27 S 

Crt"",s of theft 100 55 40 28 8 4 4 
Person.,! larceny with cantllct 100 52 48 40 4 14 10 

Purse snntchlnll 100 64 36 36 10 10 10 
Pocket plckln!, 100 36 64 45 9 19 10 

P"rsona 1 lurceny wlthouc 
.contact 100 56 40 27 9 4 4 

All hOU9~hol II c:rlrnt11 100 43 48 29 15 5 9 

Burg 1111)' 100 49 43 28 10 4 9 
Furcl b 1" entry 100 50 43 29 10 3 7 
Unln~'rul '~lltI'Y IJ!ehout (orce 100 48 41 21 10 S 11 
AttQ~pted forcible entry 100 1.7 4) 27 12 5 1.0 

Ho""uhuld larceny 100 36 53 25 20 8 11 
Less titan $50 100 34 5) 24 19 10 1) 

$50 or mor" 100 40 ~O 24 19 6 10 
MOUllt not ;t"ullable 100 4) 43 14 14 114 114 
Att~cptPd larc~ny 100 18 71 36 32 9 IS 

, , Hatur vahlde th~Ct 100 31 65 39 21 4 5 
COMpleted thdt 100 3) 61 34 24 14 6 
Att"mptild thdt 100 2S 75 51, 18 4 10 

All corn~rcl al crlmel 100 18 74 21 32 21 8 

Burglary 10" 1 83 19 38 26 10 
Robbery 100 61 37 21 10 0 2 

NOTE: Detdll may nat add to total ahown because of roundlnll. 
Z Ltl9S than 0.5 perc"nt. 
lEstlmace, based on Ztlro or on about 10 or (ewer .. mpl. calel, II atatlltlcal1y unreltab1 •• 

..... ~ ... 
~ .. .,.. ... #O" •• .-.~ 
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Tobie 42. PersoR1l1 robb~ry .tn.! IIII"ult by arM"J or un.U"1'II!d offendersl Peuenl dhtrlbutlon oC Inddentll, 
by tYPd of crime and o(fantln and t I"", of occurunc .. 

lI.wt Ine ~:t ~'ht t' f"l" 
Type oC crime and oCrend~r TotAl 6 •• 1:1.-6 p.lI. Tlllol II p.m.-mldnl~ht Mldnll\ht-6 G.ID. 

Robbery 100 19 41 34 7 
fly onn"d orren"~rs 100 48 ~I 39 12 
Ry unarm~d ofrcnd~r9 100 70 30 28 I 2 

As.nult laQ 58 ('1. 35 6 
by armod offend.ra 100 52 loB 40 7' 
By lmarmt!d off.:!ndcrs 100 64 3S )0 5 

NOTF.: Ilet.}11 may not add to total ahown bec.uBl of roundlnl!. 
Z LU9s than 0.5 percent. 
IEattmnte, bused on zero or on nbout 10 or hwer sample ease". Is atatlnlc31ly unreliable. 

• • • 

Not known and 
Not known not avail ab Ie 

'0 10 
10 10 
10 10 
10 I I 
10 10 
10 11 
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Table 43. PprsonRI crlrn~' of vlolrnce: P~rcent dl8trlbutl~n of lnclJc"IM, 
by vlctll11-u(f"nJ"r rdatlondhlp, ~yp" of Crilllll, anJ "lole" uf occurrence 

-, . .. 
D.1yll .... 

Relationship and type of crime Totol 6 ... 111.-6 p.lII. TOla I 6 p.rn,-mldnlllht 

Involving 9tronRera 
Crlm .. " of vlolunce lao 56 4) 36 

Rape 100 41 57 4) 
Robbery 100 57 42 35 
Assault 100 56 44 37 

InvoLving nOIl"trnn~ers 
100 Crlm ... of violence 64 

136 3~ 
R:lpe 100 150 50 150 
Robbe ry 100 73 ~7 27 
AroRaul t lOa 62 38 13 

NOTE: Detail may nbt add to total shown because of roundlnR. 
IEatimnte, based on zero. or on about 10 fewer .omple coao., h Itothticolly unrollohle. 

• • • • 

Nlphttll'\I~ flot known and 
mdnlp,ht-6 a,m. I:ot known not avullablo 

7 
lU 

10 12 
10 10 

6 10 I 1 
7 10 10 

4 
10 

10 10 
10 10 

10 10 10 
5 10 10 

~" 
..... , ... 
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TAble 44. Selected pereonal and household crIM~.: Purc~nt dlatrlbutlon of incldenta, by type of crime and plRce of occurrence 

Inside non- On str~et or in park, 
rC91~~nti,,1 plavp.round, school-

Type of crime Total Inside own holl'o'! Nellr own hO!:1o bulltllnR Inside 8chool ",rountl and parkin", lot Elsewhere 

Crimes of violence 100 12 14 6 4 61 3 
'R.1pe 100 38 1,13 10 10 50 10 
Robbllry 100 9 9 5 4 71 2 

Robbery with injury IDa 10 10 5 13 69 13 
Rohbery IJlthout In,lury 100 8 8 6 4 72 2 

Assault 100 13 18 7 4 54 4 
AY,grnvuted assuult 100 14 17 6 3 56 4 
Simple a"sHult 100 12 19 7 6 51 5 

Ferso"al larceny IJlth conta~t 100 t 4 7 32 14 50 14 
Hotor vehicle theft 100 I 1 3S 3 10 S9 3 

Camp leted tlldt 100 I 1 32 4 10 60 4 
Attempted theft 100 10 43 : a 10 57 10 

NOTE: Dcta II may not add to totnl ahown because of roundlnl!. 
I!::stlmute, based on zero or on Ilbout 10 or feIJor 8ample ca.es, h IItatlaileallv unr .. Uable. 

.., ......... -I 

I .! 
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Table 45. Per.onnl robbery and a •• ault by 4r~ed or una~ed off~nder8: P"rr~nt distributIon of incidents, 

by type of crime nnd offender Dnd plore bf occurrenre 

In~!,!e non-
realdenttol 

Type of crime and offender Total Inllde ovn home Near own hO"'1! building Ins1de 8ch001 

Robbery 
By armed offenders 100 9 9 6 10 
By unarmed offenders 100 8 13 6 6 

ASSAult 
By srmed off~nd~rs 100 13 17 6 3 
By unarmed offtmders 100 1) 19 7 6 

HOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding. 
lEstlmate, based on sbout 10 or fewer sample C8S"I, 1 • • tltl.tically unreliable. 

• " . 
On 8tr~et or 1n park, 
ploYKround, school-
ground and porklnK lot Ehewhere 

73 3 
67 10 

56 4 
51 5 

. . 
.(\." .. ..." .... # 
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Tobie 46. Personal crll'lu of vlolenc,,: Percent dhtrlbutll'n of Incld"nt9, by vlctil'!-ofhnder rehtlonshlp, 
type of crime, and place of occurrence 

Inside non- On street or In park, 
Relntlonshlp nsltll!ntl,.l playground, IIchool-
en<l type of crime Total Inside wn hOl'le Near 010'11 ho",e building InsIde school ground and parking loc 

In\'olvJn~ stt'ilngcrs 
CrIner of violence 100 8 12 7 3 67 

Rape 100 33 :0 10 10 67 
Robbery 100 6 8 6 3 7S 
AS'"lllt 100 9 17 7 4 60 

Involvin~ nonstranp,ers 
CrIme. of violence 100 22 18 3 6 46 

Raile 100 IO 1100 10 10 I() 
Robbe ry 100 31 IS 10 10 62 
Assaliit 100 21 19 3 7 43 

Non: Detal! may not add to totnl shown because of rOllnGln",. 
IE9tlmate, based ~n zero or on about 10 or f~wer sanple cases, la Itatlltlcally unrelIable. 

Elsewherr: 

2 
10 
11 

3 

6 
10 
1 0 

7 
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TRble 47. Larcenlu not Involving vh·t!m-offender contact: P"rcent distribution 

of Incidents, by type of crime and place of occurrence 

Type of crime Rnd place of occurrence 

Total 
lIou8~hl)ld lnrceny 

In" "Iv own home 
NCl' r own home 

Per.undl larceny without contact 
Inside nonresidential building 
Tn.lue ,;cho(J 1 
On street, or In park, playground, Ichoolgr.,und, 

Rnd ".,rking lot 
E19cwhcre 

Represents not applicable • 

I'ercent within type 

100 
1) 

87 
100 
14 
14 

6S 
7 

• • ' . • 

Percent of total 

100 
46 

6 
40 
54 

7 
7 

35 
4 
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Table 48. t.nrr.enl ... not Invl'lvtnl\ vl~tllll-off"nder ~ontl\ct: P"f~~nt dhtrlbutlon of In~ldent8. 

by type of ~rlMe. pla~e of o~curr .. nce, and value of th.ft lOla 

TYre of crIme nnd Amount not 
plnce of occurrence Lesl thlln SSO SSO or 1II0re avollllble 

Total 100 100 100 

IIlIus .. hold lllrceny 4S 49 P 
In~I"c own home S 1 6 
Nellr o"n home 40 42 29 

Pers<)"" I I arcl'''Y wi thout ~onto~t S~ n 65 
InsIde nonresIdential bulldlnR 8 8 18 
Insl<l.· 5l'hlll)1 13 2 16 

On fitrt'ct or In park, playground, 
lind parking lot II 11 35 

E1Hc\Jtwr\! 1 5 16 

NOTf.: Dut.dl ftl.1Y not IIdd to totd shIll-in because of roundlnl\. 
Jr,'J(lr_It", IJ.'Ii~d 0" _""OJ! II) or rewer .~&ple CI4U, h Itarhrlc.a11" unrelt.ble. 

• • •• • 
Attempted 
larceny 

100 
42 

6 
36 

S8 
12 
4 

49 
4 
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Tobie 49. Peraonol crimes of violencot Perc~nt distribution of Incident., by victim-offender 

rclotlon5hlp. typo of crime, and number of offenJrrl 

Not known lind 
Relntlonnhlp lind type of crime Total One Two Three Four or lIlore not lIvalloble 

All Inc ldents 
Crimps of violence 100 42 18 l3 21 S 

Rapt! 100 89 11 '0 lO 10 
Roblll'ry 100 29 24 19 25 2 

Robhcry wIth tnjury lOa 24 24 21 29 13 
R"bbl'ry Wl.t.lh'Ut Injury 100 31 2S 18 24 2 

A5S(llIlt 100 50 14 10 20 7 
Aggrnvnted B!lSllult lQ~ 47 IS 8 21 9 
SJruple I\!lSllult lOa S3 12 12 19 4 

InvolvinG strongers 
Crimes oC violence 100 )4 21 16 23 6 

R.1I W 100 86 14 10 10 10 
RDbbcry 100 26 2S 21 25 3 

Robhery with Injury 100 19 2~ 2S 28 I) 

Robh.ry without Injury 100 29 25 20 24 3 
As""ul t 100 39 18 12 22 10 

AAKrnv(ltrd Dssault 100 35 18 11 23 14 
51nlplc DS!lnult 100 43 17 II 21 6 

InvolvinG nonstrangcrs 
10 Crim~s oC violence 100 66 10 

1
9 /4 

R:lpe 100 100 10 0 a 10 
Rohbery 100 47 IS 18 18 10 

R,)bbcry with Injury 100 38 III 25 2S 10 
R"bbcry without Injury 100 56 22 11 III 10 

ASS.llIlt 100 71 9 17 14 10 
AA~rnvnt~d as~nult 100 70 P 3 13 10 
Simple assault 100 71 '4 11 14 10 

NOTE: Detnll may not add to total 8hown becouse of rounding. 
Z Less thnn 0.5 perc~nt. 
IEstlm.ne. based on zero or on, about 10 or (ewer sac:ple cage5, itl 8tl1tlatlc31ly unrel1able. 

...... I ~ 
..~ •• ,..1 

'.0 [" ~ 
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Tllllie 50. Personal crimu of violence: Peru·nt of Incid .. nte In \lhlch oHt'ndera used weapona, 

b)o' type of crime And vlct IIII-oHe.llder relationNhlp 

Type o[ crime All In~ldcnt8 InvolvIng 8trnnr.era Involving 

Crimes of violence 52 53 
Rape 40 50 
Rohbuy 52 51 

Rohbery with injury 58 56 
Rohbery without injury 50 4~ 

As~nult S3 5!i 
Aggr.lvilted assnult 9d 100 

IEBthliltll, bllN~d on .. bout 10 or fewer 1I""'l'le cast's, Is otaclBtlcally unre.l1nble. 
Zlncluden data on simple noaault, which by definition doe. not lnvo~ve the use of • weapon • 

• • ....... 

nonotrnngcrll 

48 
10 
53 
50 
56 
48 
93 
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Tuble ~I. Per.eunal crllllu of IIlolt'n\~"1 Pl'rcent distribution or tYI'~' ,,( \,,..UIHIRH un"d In Incidents 
by ,ulllcd o((elll!/lu. by vlrtlrn-o(r .. nder rl!llltlon~hl". t)'pe of rrlm~. nnd tyP\! of weapon 

Relntlonnhlp and typo of crIme Tntal Flrear .. Knife Other Type unknown 

All Incl dent!! 
Crlm,!!! of violence 100 ~O 22 23 5 

Rill't! 100 133 III Ih 10 
Robbery 100 47 ~6 22 4 

Rubbery wi th Injury 100 26 26 ~9 9 
Rohhery wlthuut Injury 100 ~8 27 13 12 

ARRrnvntcd a.Roult 100 53 18 24 5 
Illth InJury 100 H 17 54 14 
Attempted nH!!Ault with weapon 100 61 111 14 6 

InvoLvln~ strangers 
Crlrr.~9 of vIolence 100 ~2 19 23 5 

R"pe 100 III In 133 10 
Ruhh,'ry 100 4R 50 22 5 
A~g"nv"tcd nNsuult 100 57 13 24 6 

Involving non9trangcrs 
Crlme9 of vioLence 100 32 32 32 14 

Rilp(' :0 10 10 )0 10 
Rohbery 100 56 22 22 )0 
"~!\r.I~'atcd assault 100 21 37 37 15 

Non:: IlctuU may not add to total ahown because of rounding, 
lEotlmatc, ba8~d on z~ro o~ on about 10 or fewer sample caGca. Is atatlatlcally unrellabl~. 
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T"ble 52. C"nun~rc1al robbery: P~rc"nt of Ine1.h·ntft III which "Cfl'ndvrtJ uRud 
wc.lp"ne, by typo of cr 1m" And type or we"pun 

Type uf crime 

Robbery 
Completed robbery 
AttclIIJlt~d roubery 

All types 

72 
74 
66 

Hreana 

~9 

65 
43 

• 
KnHe 

] 

6 
8 

• 

Other 

10 
8 

15 

NOTE: 'rhe tlllta arc b"sed sulely on wcapong of typen recol:nized by pcUllnll on the Gcene at th'" time of the Incident. 
For ench robb.~ry In which ",ore than ono weapon was u8~d. the Idont tty of only the most lethal kind of weapon 
,""III recorded. ThuR. the lIum of tho prl)por~lonll o£ rer.ognllcd .tYPI!1I of the three cater,ories'of wc.lp"nB equal. 
the proportion of incidento In whleh w"al,ons ~l"r" uoed. O,,"'l1 .... y not add to total shown because of ruund
ing. 

i .. 
" 

• ••••• • 
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Table 53, P"rsond crimea of violence,! Percent of vlctlllllz:ltions In whlrh vJctlmo liustnlned 

physical Injury, by selected characterlsticii of victim .. and tyjle oC crllne (t!xcludlnR rape) 

Chll rile ter Is t 1c CrJmu of vlolcncel RDbbery 

Sex 
S"th 8exe8 ~S 29 
~LII t.! 2S 28 
Female 26 30 

Agc 
12-15 27 29 
16-19 13 26 
20-24 23 28 
25-31, 27 31 
35-49 23 25 
50 .. (,4 2S 34 
(i5 anti over Jl 38 

Rnce 
\111 1 te Jl J7 
IIlack 24 26 

Viet Im-llff,mtlcr relntionship 
InvlllvlnR strangcrs 22 27 
Invulv Ing nonstrangere 34 37 

Annunl f"m II y Inc ollie 
LCHg than S3,OOO 27 35 
$3,000-$7,499 21 34 
$'/,500,-$9.999 27 31 
$10,000-$14.999 21 20 
$15.000-$24.999 24 22 
$~5,OOO or mure 23 10 
Nu t ,w" !lno le 25 29 

I ~~tlmntc. bn~~d on about 10 or fl!wer 
;'lJata Dn rape havo been excluded. 

.ample calel, II ItatiGtically unto 11 able • 

" 

• • 

Auoult 
", 

24 
22 
13 

27 
2:3 
23 
27 
22 
16 

'24 

29 
24 

19 
34 

2" 
23 
26 
23 
26 
29 
23 
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T.II>le ~/,. rersonal crllllus or violen'~1!1 Pcrc.'nt of v/ctlllllz:.tlon8 In which vlrtllllA In~urred 

medical expanues, by seleete4 charact.rlatlco of vlctllllB nnd type of crlllle 

Charnctedutlc 

1l.1Cr. 
.\1 l rac.,s2 
\,1llte 
IlldCk 

Victim-offender !elotiot\8hlp 
InvolvIng strangers 
Invlllving nonstranger .. 

Cri,mes o( vlolenc~l 

II 
16 
II 

10 
16 

Robbery 

12 
20 
11 

12 
16 

• 

Assault 

,10 
11 
10 

7 
17 

NOT~: Ontn Include ollly thoKe victimIzations In which vletlr.>s knell with certainty that medical expenses were 
Incurred and nlso knell, 01: were nhle to eat lOUOltt!, the all10pnt of su,~h Ilxl'ense.,. 

lInd,u<!t'!s dnta on rape, not shown separately. 
llncludcs data on "ot hl!r" racea, not ohown separately. 
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Table 55. Purpunal crimea of violence: Percent dlutrlbutlon of vlrtlmlzRtlona fn which vlctlm8 

incurred medical eKpensea, by selected characteristic. of victims, type or crime, Dnd 
~mount of eKpen~es 

Char~c te dot lc and type of crime l'otal Leu" than $50 $~0-$249 

Race 
All rRCC!' 

CrimeN "r vlolence l 100 35 35 
Robbery 100 44 13 
Asr..lld t 100 25 )8 

Whlte 
Crlmen of violence' 100 50 125 

Ruhbery 100 61 10 
Assault 100 10 1100 

Blnck 
Crlme" of vlolencel 100 31 38 

Rohb"ry 100 33 50 
An5alilt 100 29 29 

Victlm-uffender relationship 
InvnlvlnR IItrllngers 

Crl",>', I,f V/r)JpI1Ctt" 101') 42 42 
[lllbl"'ry 1(,0 33 38 
As!/,,"l t 100 50 50 

Involving nuustrangera 
Cr~n~s of vlolence l 100 125 125 

Hobbery 10 10 10 
A~Ia.\u l t 100 125 125 

$250 or !Dore 

29 
22 
38 

12,~ 
133 
10 

31 
111 
43 

17 
2S 
10 

50 
10 
50 

Non:: D.1t.I Inelu,lc only thuue vlctlmlllltiona In which victIms knew with certdnty ~hot medical expenses were 
l,u'lIrrud and also kncw, or were able to estimntc, the amount or such expenses. Detail m.ly not odd to totol 
:;110\ • .'0 l"!C'.1l1se 0 r 1',·J\Hld.lng. 

IEstlmatu. bns~d on about 10 or r.wer snmple cauc8, is statistically unreliable. 
"rnclutll.!s dnta on "other" races, not shown 8t'(Mro1tely. 
)lncludcN data on rllp~. flat Rholol1\ 8cparately. 

.", 

I 
r ·1 
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Table 56. Pcraonol crimea of violence: Pucent of vlctl!llhotlnnft In which Injured victims 

"nd health Inyurance coverage or vero etlglble for public medical services, by 
sel~cted characteristics of victIms 

Chnrncterlstic Percent covered 

Race 
All rnccs' 72 
WhIte 67 
Rinck 72 

Annual fnmlly Income 
LCfi~ thAn $J,OOO 
$3,000-$7,499 
$7,~OO-$9,999 
$10,000-$14,999 
$15,000 or more 

'Includes data on "other" races, not shown separately. 

71 
64 
80 
80 

100 

• .".~ .... • 

(. 

" .. ~: .. 

I 

L 
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Table 51. Personal crimea of violence I P~rcent of victlmlr.ntiona In which victims 

r~celved hospital care. by selected ch~racterl8tics of vlctim8 and 
type of crime 

• 

ChQr~cterist1c Crimea of violenc"," Robbery 

Sex 
Both flexee n 
Hale 9 
Female 15 

Age 
12-19 8 
20- )I. 14 
35-49 IS 
50-64 16 
65 lind over 18 

Race 
\,'11 t e 1'; 
Blnek 11 

Viet 1m-offender relotionship 
Involving strangers 10 
Involving nonstrangers 16 

lEstlmate. basel! on about 10 or fewer 80mple coses, is utatl8tically unreliable. 
Y:ncludes data 011 rape. not shown B.eparately. 

12 
10 
17 

7 
16 
14 
16 
28 

20 
11 

12 
16 

• .... -. 
Assault 

10 
7 

14 

9 , 0 

11 
16 
16 
10 

11 
10 

7 
17 
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Table 58. Personal crl~~ of violence: Percent dlltrlbutlon or \itetll.lz,1t lona In which victims received hOBpltal ('are, 

by sel~cted char.1cterinlcs or vlctl",!, type oC crll'1o!, on,j type or h06pltal cllre 

Inl!atienl ellre 
1-3 4 d,lYS Not 

Characteristic and type of crime Total EmefRencv foom c~ro Total daya or 11'.0ro avnllable 

Sex 
Both se.,,,s 

Crime. of violence 2 100 7S 25 6 18 10 
Robbe ry lOa 70 30 110 20 10 
NJSAult lao 75 25 15 20 10 

Hale 
Crimes of vlolence 2 100 71 29 16 24 10 

Robbery lOa 63 38 III 25 10 
Assllult 100 18 22 10 22 10 

Female 
Crimes of '/Iolenc., 2 100 76 24 16 18 10 

Robbery 100 100 10 10 10 10 
Assault 100 67 3l 18 25 10 

Roce 
White 

Crimes of violenc.,2 100 lao 10 10 10 10 
Robbery lOa lao 10 10 10 10 
Assllult 100 100 10 10 10 10 

Blllck 
Crimes of vlo 1.,nce2 lOa 71 29 7 21 10 

Robbe ry 100 67 33 III 22 10 
Assault 100 71 29 16 24 10 

Vic t I or (\ f f ,'nde r re I atlonshlp 
Involvir\~ ktrnn~er9 

15 Crin,'" of violence" 100 80 20 15 10 
Rohbory 100 67 33 Ip 22 10 
Assnult lOa 1\9 III a III 10 

Involvllll; nonstrnnrers 
18 10 Crirn~9 of vlo1encc~ 100 69 31 23 

Robbery 100 100 10 10 10 10 
Ass(lult 100 60 40 110 30 10 

. , NOTE: De tall may not add to total 8hown beC~U3" of roundln~, 
IEstlmnte. based on zero ot on about 10 or fewor 81L"'P 1e case •• 11 statistically unrelillble. 
21ncludes data on rape. not shown .eparA~ely. 
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Table 59, Person31, household,and cammerclal crim'll Percent of victimization. resulting In economic 10UI, by type of crimo and type of laMs 

Type of cr Ime 

All personal crlmel 
Crimes of violence 

Rape 
Completed rape 
Attempted rape 

Robbery 
Rubbery with injury 
Robber, without injury 

Assnul t 
AgRrnvJted as.ault 
Sir.lplc u.sault 

Crimes of theft 
Per~onnl larceny with contlct 

PUI'se snatching 
rocket picking 

P.rson~l larceny without contact 

All household crimes 
Burglary 

forcLble entry 
Unlllwful entry without force 
Attempted forcible entr, 

Household I"rceny 
Completed lorcany 
~tter.lpted larceny 

Motor "thlcl" theft 
Complecd theft 
Attt.!mptf!d theft 

All commercial crimeD 
Burglnry 
Rohbery 

All economic 
looses 

68 
40 
4~ 

100 
Jl 
72 
79 
70 
19 
21 
15 
94 
9~ 
87 

100 
9~ 

93 
92 
98 
92 
75 
95 

100 
32 
92 

100 
11 

86 
90 
74 

All theit lossu ~'ith da::''''Ro liithout d8""'8e 

59 
27 
18 

150 
III 

to7 
69 
66 

91 
88 
80 

100 
91 

78 
71 
90 
89 

4 
92 

100 

74 
100 

58 
56 
69 

11 
4 

:9 
150 
10 
10 
19 

6 

18 
8 

17 
19 
19 

31 
43 
70 
4, 
3 

1U 
11 

n 
43 

34 
40 

9 

48 
23 
19 
10 

III 
57 
50 
60 

72 
81 
73 
91 
72 

47 
29 
20 
86 
i 1 
82 
89 

42 
57 

25 
16 
59 

Oae..J~" Josses 
All d.1m.l811 losses With theit Without theft 

20 
18 
36 

100 
22 
15 
29 
10 
19 
21 
15 
22 
12 
13 
19 
23 

46 
64 
78 

7 
74 
13 
11 
32 
50 
43 
71 

62 
73 
U 

11 
4 

19 
150 
10 
10 
19 

6 

18 
8 

1 7 
! 9 
19 

31 
43 
70 
4 
3 

10 
11 

32 
43 

34 
40 

9 

9 
14 
27 

150 
22 

5 
10 

19 
21 

,15 
I, 

14 
17 
10 

4 

15 
21 

9 
3 

72 
2 

l?-
18 

71 

28 
34 

5 

NOTE: Dutail ~1y not add to total shown because of. rounding, 8erauae both thoft and damage losses occurred 1n so~c vict1m1:at1ons, the lum of 
entdcs under "all theft 109S8S" and "all d~C.1&G loaseo" ':oea not equal the entry »hown under "all economic 1088c8," 

Represcnts not applicable. 
IEsti~lte. based on zero or on about 10 or fewer lample Cageu, ia atatietlcally unreliable, 
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Table 60. Personal crlmes of violenc~: P.rcent of victicl,ationl reaulting io economic 1088, by type of crime, type of 10s8, 

and victim-offender relationship 

Type of crime 

Crimes of violence 
Rape 
Robbery 

Robbery with inj~ry 
Robbery without injury 

Assault 
Aggravated assault 
Simple assuult 

All economic 
108sel 

40 
45 
72 
79 
70 
19 
21 
IS 

Theft losses 
All lnvolvlng 
victimization. IUunger. 

23 27 
0 0 

59 58 
60 61 
59 57 

DOlna~osse8 
lnvolving All Involving 
oonstranger. victimization. stronger. 

12 13 12 
0 18 25 

58 10 10 
43 19 19 
67 6 6 

14 13 
16 15 
12 100 

Involving 
non6tranger, 

14 
0 
5 

14 
0 

17 
18 
16 

NOTEI Because Loth theft and damage lolle. occurred in lome victimization., the sum of entrie. under each ",11 victimlZlltions" category does not equal 
the entry shown under "all economic 10ue8. II 
Repru6~nt8 not applicable. 
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Table 61. rer~onal and household crime!: Percent di.tribution of victimlzalion. resulting In economic 10", by race of victiM!, 
lype of crime, and v~lue of IOS8 

Race and type of cr ime Total No monetary value Leu than $10 $10-$49 $SO-$249 $250 or DlOU Not known end not available 

All racegt! 
All p~rsonnl crimea 100 3 19 31 31 8 7 

Crime. of viulence! 100 5 21 23 28 12 10 
Robbery 100 2 20 20 34 14 9 

Robbery wIth injury 100 10 18 18 39 IS 9 
Robbery wIthout injury 100 3 21 21 32 14 10 

AgSJuit 100 13 25 28 is 8 10 
Aggravated Bsgault 100 12 23 31 12 8 12 
Slmpl~ assault 100 14 29, 21 21 17 17 

Criml" of thefr. 100 2 18 35 33 7 6 
Personal larceny with contact lOa 10 29 21 29 8 8 
rersof"11 larceny wIthout contact 100 2 17 36 33 7 6 

All household crimes 
Burg I.",y 100 5 8 U 26 38 9 

l"orclble entry 100 1 3 8 25 52 9 
Unlawful entry wIthout force 100 2 5 21 45 24 4 
Attempted forcibl~ entry 100 18 28 32 6 2 13 

Household larceny 100 lZ 13 37 39 6 4 
Completed larceny 100 IZ 13 37 40 6 4 
Attempted lar=en, 100 114 29 114 114 10 29 

Motor vehicle thert 100 II 1 1 10 11 70 7 
Completed thdt 100 10 10 11 7 87 6 

.At tempted theft Ion IS 15 50 30 15 10 

White 
"II personoll crimes 100 '2 16 33 33 8 6 

Crim~s of violence' 100 :0 25 21 33 8 14 
Robbery 100 '0 26 26 42 11 '5 

Rohbery with injury 100 '0 29 14 57 114 10 
Robbery without injury 100 '0 25 33 33 18 8 

Assault 100 10 120 10 10 10 10 
A~sravnted n5~ault 100 '0 133 10 10 10 10 
Simple a'S,lult 100 10 :0 'e 10 10 '0 

Crt.,,,s of thert 100 ~3 10 40 33 8 8 
Person31 larceny \.lith contact 100 '0 120 120 40 10 120 
Personal larceny without contact 100 13 9 43 31 9 6 

All household crimea 
Burglary 100 12 9 14 32 32 9 

forcitHe entry 100 :2 5 7 33 45 10 
Unl"wful entry without force 100 10 ! 8 23 . 016 '15 18 
Attc~pted forcible entry 100 1\0 40 30 110 10 110 

lIoll.~hold larceny 100 0 12 39 36 6 13 
CompleteJ larceny 100 '0 13 41 38 6 l] 

AttempteJ larceny 100 10 10 10' 10 10 0 
Motor vehicle theft 100 '0 17 2l 17 64 0 

Completed thefe 100 10 10 10 110 90 0 
Attempted theft 100 10 133 67 1]3 10 0 

• t t· 

. ,~" ' 
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Table 61. Personal and household ~rimasl Percent di.tribution of victimization. r.lulting In economic 10", by r.ce of vi~~lm., 

type of crime, and value of 10 •• ·-continued 

Race and type of crime Total No Dlonetury va1u. Le .. than $10 $10-$49 $50-$249 $250 01' more Not known and not 

1I1ack 
All person"l crimea 100 J 19 31 

Crimes of violence} 100 6 20 2S 
!\obbl!ry 100 2 19 21 

Robbery With injury 100 10 17 25 
Rohbery without injury 100 J 20 20 

Ass,lult 100 14 n 31 
AGGravated aSBault 100 13 22 35 
Simple a.~ault 100 17 .25 25 

Crimes of theft 100 2 19 34 
PerRonJI ldrceny with contact 100 ~O 37 26 
P~rsondl larceny Without cuntece 100 2 17 34 

All household crimea 
Burglnr, 100 S 7 lS 

rorclble entry 100 2 J 8 
Unlnwful cntry without forca 100 11 5 20 
Attewptad forcible entry 100 20 27 31 

Hougehold loreeny 100 IZ 13 36 
C~m,)l~t~J li\rcuny 100 10 1':1 37 
Alte~rted lorceny 100 111 33 117 

Hotor v"\,lcle thdt 100 11 ; 1 9 
Completed theft 100 10 10 11 
Attempted theft 100 16 16 38 ._---

Non:: Dctllil mily not add to tota 1 Ihown becau ... of rounding. 
Z Less thall O.~ percent. 
IEstimate, based "n zero or on about 10 or feller umph caael, 11 .IUti.t1cally unreUable. 
21nclullcs dnta on tlothor" faceo. not uho\ll"a 8\!pAratel:l. 
~l.ncllltle9 data on ravo, not Ihown separately. 

. ' .. 
• .~. l 

' .. 

31 9 7 
27 13 10 
32 15 9 
j3 13 8 
31 16 10 
17 9 9 
13 9 9 
25 18 18 
33 7 ,. 
24) 11 l~ 

33 7 6 

25 39 9 
24 5) 10 
46 25 4 

7 3 12 
39 6 5 
40 6 4 
10 10 117 
11 70 8 

7 86 7 
II 16 13 

lIvan.b1e 
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Table 62~ Selected perftonal crimea. Percent dl.trlbutloD of victlmlaation. retultin; in theft 10", by rae. of victim., 

type of ~rime, and valu. of 10 •• 

Race and type of c rima Total No monetary value Leu than $10 $10-S49 $S0-$99 $100-$249 $250 or mor. 

All racea Z 
Robbery 100 11 21 
Cr Ime! of theft' 100 1 18 

\illite 
Robbery 100 10 U' 
Cr imes of theft" 100 13 10 

Blnck 
Robbery 100 11 19 
Crimes of the f t' 100 1 19 

NOTE: llctail may not add to total .how bocausil of rounding. • 
lEstlm5te, based on about 10 or fewer sample caacs, la atatiatlcally unr.lla~l •• 
"Includes data on "other" races, not sho\ll\ separately. 
'Includes both personal larceny with contact lind perlonal larceny without contact. 

20 20 14 16 
37 19 15 7 

19 19 13 13 
44 18 15 5 

18 19 14 18 
36 19 14 7 

...... 

Not available 

9 
4 

16 
S 

10 
4 
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Table 63. Personal and houlehold crimea: Percent diltribut10n of victimilltionl relultin8 in thert lOll, by race of victims, 

type or crime, and proportion of 10 •• recovered 

Sot'\Q 
None Leos 

Race and type of crime Total recoverecl Total than half 

All races? 
All personal crimes' 100 87 8 2 

Robbery 100 82 11 2 
Crimes of theft 100 88 7 2 

Personal larceny with contact 100 74 22 9 
Personal larceny without contact 100 89 6 2 

All household crimes 100 79 11 4 
Burglary 100 81 13 5 
1I0usehoid larc~ny 100 92 S 1 
Motor vehicle theft 100 30 18 5 

White 
All personal crimes' 100 89 5 10 

Robbery 100 93 <10 10 
Crimes of theft 100 87 II 10 

Personal larceny with cont~ct 100 80 120 10 
Personal larcen)' with"ut contact 100 88 6 10 

All household crimes 100 78 12 4 
Burglary 100 77 15 6 
lIousehold larceny LOO 91 6 13 
Motor vehicle theft 100 33 III 10 

Blaclc 
All personal crimes' 100 86 8 2 

Robbery 100 80 13 :; 
Crimes of theft 100 88 7 2 

Personal larceny with contact 100 72 28 11 
Personal larceny wit~out contact 100 89 6 2 

All hOllsehold crimes 100 79 11 4 
BlIrglnry 100 82 13 5 
Household larceny 100 !Ii " 1 
Motor vehlcle theft 100 31 l!i 6 

t/OTE: Detail I'.'y not add to total Ihown bec8uae or rounding. 
Z Less than O,~ percent. 
IE9tl~'te, based on zero or on about l~ or (ewer laepla ca •••• 1. Itati.tical1y unreli.ble. 
<Includes dllea on "other" races, not ahown separately. 

recovered 
lIaH Proportion 
or IIlOre unknown 

2 1 
4 5 
2 3 

14 9 
2 3 

4 3 
4 3 
1 3 

11 2 

12 4 
10 10 
13 5 
10 120 
13 13 

3 4 
4 6 

10 13 
III 10 

2 4 

" 6 
2 3 

16 11 
1 3 

4 3 
5 3 
1 3 

13 11 

'Includes data on rape, not shown separately, but excluJol data on a.aault, yhleh by definition doe. not involve theft. 

All Not 
recovered available 

5 10 
7 10 
5 10 

14 10 
5 10 

10 IZ 
5 IZ 
4 10 

51 10 

6 10 
17 10 

5 10 
10 10 

6 10 

11 10 
8 10 
3 10 

56 10 

5 ~O 
1 '0 
5 10 

16 ' 10 
5 10 

,10 I Z 
5 I Z 
h 10 

50 10 

......... --:.:~ 
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1.~,~l., li~, 'I('~?\lil »lId .h?v ... h.,~d £:,1.muJ 'eUeOf clhlrH,"tloo Qf vJClimJutionll in whicb theft 1051 .. wre recovered, by type of crime 

and method ot ueovUl of tou 

80th insurance 
Type of crime Total In.urance only Other lIIethod only and other method Method not available 

All personal crimes 2 100 16 80 3 10 

Robbery 100 10 90 10 10 
Robbery wtth injury 100 \0 100 10 10 
Robbery Without injury 100 1.4, 66 10 10 

Crimes of theft 100 20 76 5 10 
Persona 1 larceny with contact 100 10 100 10, 10 
Personal lar~eny without contact 100 2) 71 6 ,10 

All household crimes 100 24 67 10 10 

Burglary 100 38 57 6 10 
HOllsehold lllrceny 100 ,19 76 IS 10 
Motor vehicle theft 100 9 75 16 10 

NOTE: Detail may not add to total sho\/'ll because of rounding. 
IEatimate, bnaed on z~ro or on about 10 or fewr Bam;>le cosel, 1& ItathticaUy unreliable. 
"Includes tlatd on rape, not shown leparotely, but excludes data on 1.lault, which by dofinition doea not involve theft. 

.,.. 
, .... ~., .. ' 
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Tub II! 65. HQU9l!hu Id cr Imes: Pl!rc~nt d latr Ibut I.,n of vlctlmlut t.)n" fO!BIII t Ing In thdt 
1058, by value of Insa and type of crl~e 

Vailic of 1098 All houAchold crimes Burillary IfnuNchold larceny 

Total 100 100 100 
Z IZ IZ No monetnry value 

t,llSS tI",n S 10 6 2 13 
SI0-$1,9 19 11 38 
S50-$99 16 13 26 
$100-$249 11 21 1S 
$250-$999 25 33 > 
$l,OOO or more 13 16 I 
Not IIvallnble 3 3 1 

NOTE: Octllll may not odd to total ehovn becau8e of rounding. 
7. Less than O.S percent. • 
I Estlm.lte, based on zero or on about 10 or ("wer sampl .. case •• I .. atethtlcally unreliable • 

Motor vehicle theft 

100 
10 
'0 
11 
'I 

6 
~8 
40 

4 

, 
! . 
\' , 

I 
! 

L 

I 

, 

.~ . -.-
........ ' 
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Table 66. Commorclal crimesl Per~ent of victimization. re.ultlng In economic lOll, by kind of e5tabl1ahment, type of crime, 
end type or 10es 

Kind of estAblishment All economic Tht!ft los •• s Dam.>llc 10SRCS 
and type of crime 10lles All theft 1088ca \;1Ih da::.ago .. lthollt ololllilge All damage 1066es With theft Without theft 

Retail 
All commercial crimea 89 SS 34 22 68 34 44 

Burglilry 91 48 40 8 84 40 43 
Robbury 82 78 13 66 16 13 4 

l.~lo1csQle 

A it comme rcia 1 crimeN 81 63 40 23 58 40 19 
BurRlnry 83 61 43 17 6S 43 22 
Robbery 7S 7S 17 sa 17 17 0 

Service 
All commerc 101 crime. 83 S7 30 27 S6 30 26 

8urglAry 88 60 3S 2S 63 35 29 
Robbery 50 42 2 40 10 2 8 

Other 
All commercial crimea 87 68 37 31 56 37 19 

Burglary 90 b9 46 23 67 46 22 
Robhery 74 67 5 62 13 S 8 

NOTE: Detllil may not add to total .hown bee.use of rOllnHng. BeeslI •• both theft and damage 10asel occurred In some victimization., the 8U. of 
entrIes IInder "all theft 10eses" and '''aU dOllUlge 108les" doe. not equal the entry aho\lll under "ell economic 10sge •• " 

I 
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Table 67. COIMlt!rdal burg1,"YI Percent dlRtrlbutlon or vlctlmlllltloM reHu1tl:'K In eCGnomlc 

10sR. by klnd or establlHhment and value of loss 

Kind of establishment Total. Lesa than $10 $10-$50 $51-$250 $251 or more 

All establishments ~CO 16 18 23 39 
Ret" 11 lOti 21 22 20 34 
Whull'sale 100 11 7 19 60 
Service 100 13 21 26 39 
Other 100 12 8 26 48 

NOTE: Detail may not add to total uhovn because of rounding. 

Not 

--~------------~ 

avallab1e 

4 
3 I '" 

4 
2 
7 
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Tnble 68. Comm~rclal robberYI Percent dlltrlbutlon of vlctl~I.~tlon8 relultlnw In 

theft lou, by kInd of establlsh',..nt and value of 10Ni 

KInd DC establishment Toto1 Lesa than $10 $10-$50' SSI-$HO $251 or Dlore 

All estnblluhments 100 1 11 48 17 
Retail 100 1 11 50 36 
ServIce 100 0 25 50 2S 
OthOlr ' 100 0 12 lS 50 

Not available 

1 
, 
h 

1 
0 
0 

r 
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'r~lble 69. Commercial crlme8: Percent dlfttrlblltlon 01 vlctlmhatlon. reaultlnll In theft 1088, 

by proportion of 1088 recovdrcd and type 01 crime 

PrOl'ort Ion or 1099 recovered All co"".erclal crimes Burglary ---_.-
'(C.I" I :.~(j r':Ij 

NOM! recovered 90 90 
Some tt"covcred " 6 6 

Less than Ita if 1 2 
lin \f or more 4 4 

All rl'covcrcd ,4 1 

NOT~: Dct~ll may not add to total ahown because 01 roundlnR. 

Robbery 

! ;,; 

87 
7 
3 
3 
6 

I 
" .1 

I 
.. , 

<' 

..... 
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Tllblo 10. Personal, household, and conn.-retal crl .... R: Percent of victimizations 

resulting In lOHS of time frail wurk, by type oC crime 

Type of crime Percent 

All personal crimes 

Crimes of violence 
R"pc 

Completed rape 
Attempted rape 

Robhery 
Robbery with injury 
Rohbery without injury 

Assault 
A~gravated assault 
Simple nssnull 

Crimes of theft 
Pergonal larceny with contact 
Personal larceny wLthout contact 

All household crimea 
Burglary 

Forcl b I e cnt ry 
Unlawful .. 'ntry without force 
Attompted forcible entry 

lIou9chuid lareeny 
Lt!f,g th.ln $50 
$50 or more 
Am,Hlnt not nVII llable 

. Attcmptc4 Inrceny 
Hotor veh Ie Ie thdt 

Comph't.ed thdt 
Attempted theft 

All comme rei.II crimes 
Burglary 
Robbery 

Ir:otlmate, based on 10 or fewer sompl0 caaetS, ia atatlllticdly unrelioble. 

7 

9 
9 

10 
11 
10 
21 

6 
9 
9 
9 
5 
4 
5 

11 

11 
IS 

5 
6 
6 
7 
5 
o 
9 

21 
26 

7 
10 
8 

16 

~ ....... -< -.,.._ ,.~ ... ,,--....- 'l" ... .-..... ~, ... 

, 

I 
t ... --(" 

----~---
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Table 71. Personal ond household crlmeal Percent of vlctlmlllltlonK resulting In 
10s8 of time from "",rk, by type of CrlllC nnd race of victims 

Type of crime l.llllu 

All personill crimes 8 
Crimes of violence 10 

!tape 10 
Robbery 13 
Assault 7 

Crimes of theft S 
PerriOB,ll larceny with contoct 10 
I'ersollal larceny without contact ~ 

All household crimes 7 
Burglilry 7 
lIousehold larceny 6 
Motor vehlcle theft 13 

lEstimilte. based on about 10 or fever sample caaea, Is statistically unreliable. 
'i 

L~ 
------~------------------------

...... -""-"""'~-~ .... -.-.. . .,..,.. .... """'-...... -~ .... ~- .. - ~~~ 

" .... " ..... , .. 

Black 

7 ", 
9 

11' 
9 
9 
5' 

10 
6 

12 
12 

6 
22 

.' ~·t.l· 
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T~ble 72. Personal crlm~. of vlolen~e: Percent of vletlmllntlonR r~uultlnR In loss of 
tiltt, frolll work, by type of crime and vlctl .. ...,CC.lld.-r rl!latlnnNhlp 

Type of crime All Victimizations InvolvlnK At ranr,era 

Crimes of vlulence 10 9 
Rap" 18 2S 
Rubbery 10 9 
ASRauit 9 8 

lEstl~'te. bosed on about 10 or lewer sa .. ple cascs. i. stDtiatically unreliable • 

---'1 

InvolVing nonstrangers 

lJ 
10 
16 
13 

, , 
" 
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Table 73. PerRtln.t! and hou .... hold crh.u! Percent distribution of vlctlDllzlltlonl 
re9ultlng In lOfts of riae Croll work, by type of crlDlC! and nllmber of 
day. loat 

less th"n 
Type of criDie Total 1 day 1-5 d.1Yo 

All pt'rsonlll crimes 100 20 58 
Crimes of violence 100 14 54 

Rape 100 10 100 
Rubbery 100 1) 47 
A~s"lll t 100 16 58 

Crlmcs of theft 100 30 6S 
Persuna 1 larceny with contact 100 10 100 
Persunnl larceny ~lthout contact 100 32 6) 

All hoosehold crimes 100 27 64 

Rurglilry 100 30 62 
Uou"chold larceny 100 '4' 53 
Hotor yehlcle theft 100 4 78 

NOn:: Oct" 11 m.'y not add to total shown becauso of round InK. 

6 days 
or more 

22 
31 
10 
40 
26 

5 
10 
5 
8 

7 
10 
17 

Ir:Htlm:1te, based on zero or on about 10 or ("wef 8l1m"le caoe., Is Rtatlstically unreliable. 

Not known and 
not AVailable 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

11 

12 
10 
10 

I 

___ J . ...,. ... 
. , . 
( 
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Tabie 74. Pcraonal crlm@R of vl~lencc: Percent distribution of victimizations 

resultln8 In lU511 of tltlle fro. wrk. by nllmber of daY8 lllllt Gnd 
vletlm-orfend~r relntla~Hhlp 

Number of doys I09t All viet hlilotion. Involvlrill IItrGn~c'r8 

Tucnl 100 100 

Less thiln day 13 15 
l-S days 58 59 
6 days or more 26 26 
Not known lind nut ova liable 3 10 

NOTI::: Detail 1M)' not odd to total ahllvn because or roundln8. 
I Estimate. based on obout 10 or re"er 8!llIIple cos .... h stali.ticalll' unreUoble. 

Involvin8 non.tran8ers 

100 

9 
55 
36 
10 

1._' 
- - --~.~. J 
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Table 75, Pl!r~oMI and ""u8~"0Id crlmu: rue,,,t dIHtrlbutl<1R o£ vlcU",lIiUlonB reRultlnll In 10Ha 

of tlme hum vork, by uel! of IIlcU",!!, type of erlm", and nu",l",r of .Joyu loee 

Not 
IInce and type of crime Toul Leu than 1 day l-S daya 6 days or !DOre not 

"'hlte 
All personal crimea 100 13 6) 25 

Crimes of violence 100 '0 67 )) 

Crt.,es of theft 100 50 50 '0 
All houRPhold crime. 100 44 56 10 

BurgllH)' 100 60 40 '0 
!iouRchllld lllrceny 100 50 SO 10 
Hoter vll,h lele thdt 100 '0 100 10 

Blnck 
All r"r~llnn I crimea 100 20 60 20 

Crilll1!9 of v 10 lence 100 14 H 29 
CrimeR of th~rt 100 29 65 6 

All. household crimea 100 24 67 8 
Buq:lary 100 25 67 5 
lIollseh,l td I nrceny 100 47 SJ 10 
Hotot' vehicle theft 100 S 76 19 

NOTE: Dl'tn II mil)! not odd to total ahollT\ because of r'oundin", 
lEstlmutc. bilsed on &~ro or on about 10 or fClver sample (aae~, .. RUt I .. tlespy unnUBble • 

knovn and 
ovaUabla 

10 
10 
'0 
'0 
'0 

• 0 10 

10 
10 
10 
11 
12 
10 
10 

t··, 
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'ruble 76. Commercial crimes: rercent dhtrlbutlon or vlctlmJz<ttlon9, 

by type of crime an~ nu~ber or dnys lost from work . 

Type "II crime Total !lone 

All commercial c:rlmes 100 91 
Burillat'y 100 92 
Robberjl 100 85 

NOTE: Excludes data on II small number of victimization., ror which the amount 

Less thlln 1 day 1 day or more 
", 

5 4 

5 3 
5 10 

of time lost was unavailable. 
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Table 77. Personal. "uu ... ·loold. end cO"''!Iercl.ll crle:eal Percent of vlctllljz,lliono 

reported to th~ pollcd, by type of crl~e 

Type uf crime 

All personal crlme9 

Crimes of violence 
Rape 
Robbery 

Hubbery with Injury 
From serlou9 a9sault 
From minor assault 

Robbery without Injury 
Assatllt 

ARRrnvnted assault 
\lllh In.ll"·y 
Attenpted aRSllult wlth weapon 

Simple ltSMiluLt 

Iltth Injury 
Att.'mptl'd assault without weapon 

Crimes o( tl",Ct 
Personal larceny with contact 

Puna: 9nacchlng 
POl'b't picking 

Pcr:;unal larceny without contact 

All household crimes 
Burglary 

Fnrdble entry 
Unldw(tli ~ntrv without force 
Attt'nll'ted (or~lble entry 

1I0tl.,'hold Inrc:tmy 
C\)f:tplClNi l.\r~cnyl 

r.l':';!l th .. ln $50 
$50 or mort! 

At t (Impt cd Lnfc('ny 
Motor \'t·ltlc1c theft 

COr.1plL,ted th~rt 

Att~ml'tcd thdt 

All commerclal critlles 
Burl'.l.lry 
Robh~ry 

Percent 

36 
46 
55 
48 
60 
58 
63 
43 
44 
47 
56 
43 
40 
48 
38 
26 
35 
1,7 
18 
25 

66 
77 
44 
37 

22 
9 

31 
18 
74 
93 
25 

80 
SIO 

!Includ". do1t3. not' shown separately. on larcenle. for which the value of 10a8 wa. not ascertained. 
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Tabl~ 78. Person"l crimea: Perc~nt of victimilatione reported to tho police, by type of crime, victim-offender relationship, and 

lIex of victimll 

All victi~izntion8 Involvins stransers Involvins 
Type of crime Both 8~Ke. ~!.llt! Female Both 5~xes 11.11e Female, Botti sexf.!S 

Crimes of violence 47 38 54 loS 41 55 46 
Rape 55 10 55 63 10 63 67 
Robbery 48 41 57 47 43 59 42 

Robbery with injury 60 46 79 58 50 90 43 
From serious assault 58 47 . 71 59 89 80 40 
From minor assault 63 44 86 57 SO 100 150 

Robbery without injury 43 38 48 43 40 48 42 
Assault 44 31 5~ 42 39 51 46 

Aggravated aS911u.1t 47 39 60 45 41 51 49 
With injury 56 53 62 56 57 150 53 
Attempted assault with weapon 43 35 59 43 31 58 46 

Simple assault 40 ~2 46 38 35 46 44 
WIth injury 48 53 50 55 43 75 44 
Attempted ausault without weapon 38 3S 44 35 33 41 43 

CrImea of theft 
Personal larceny with contact 35 113 44 35 114 44 10 

PUrge snatching 47 10 47 47 10 41 10 
Pocket picking 18 113 13l 18 114 133 10 

Personal larceny without contact 25 

Represents not applicable. 
!Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer eample callea, t. atatletlcally unreliable. 

nonstranllers 
I".ille .'emale 

33 53 
10 67 
33 50 

133 50 
150 150 
10 150 
33 50 
33 ~2 

31 63 
40 64 
21 62 
36 4S 

150 38 
33 50 

10 10 
10 I() 

10 10 
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Table 79. Personal crimea: Percent of victl~ization. reported to the po1~ce. 
by type of crime and age of victl~9 

Type of crime 12-19 20-)4 35-49 

Crimes of violence )5 50 68 
Rap" 40 60 100 
Robbery 33 49 76 

Robbery w1th injury 39 64 100 
From surlous assault 36 63 100 
From minor aS9ault 43 67 100 

Robbery without injury 31 42 69 
ASSliult 36 so !i8 

Aggr"vated assault 42 47 13 
With injury 50 64 b7 
Attempted assault with weapon 39 40 75 

Simple "ssault 27 ~4 46 
With 'injury 33 60 150 
Attempted assault without weapon 25 52 45 

Crimes of theft 
Personal larceny with contact 120 44 40 

run"t! ~niltching 10 67 50 
Pocket plekL'I/\ 125 10 10 

Personal lare!!"y without contact 4 26 36 

IEstirnate. based on about 10 or fewer sample case8, 1a statistically unre113ble. 

50-64 ' 65 and over 

48 61, '" 10 10 
, 

50 63-
60 100 

ISO 100 
67 1100 
44 40 ' ~i 

46 67 l!" 

43 1100 
1100 10 

33 1100 
50 150 

1100 1100 
40 10 

50 150 
ISO 1100 
ISO 10 
28 33 

i 
! 

t 
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TAble 80. Peroonal crl/!les: P@rce~t of vlctlmlrntlons fellClrted to th .. ''''llc ... by typ" of crime, 
vlctlm-orrender relatlonshlo• and roce of vlctl~a 

All vi ct IMI l.,1t I"n. In\'nlvlnp 
Type of crlr., .. White Hlack I'hit .. 

Cx'lmeR of violence 42 46 44 
Rare 150 56 1100 
Robber)' 50 46 50 

Robbery loll th InJ ury 64 57 60 
from 9~rlous assault 67 S8 50 
From "Inor assault 60 55 75 

Robbery "Ithout In.lllry 42 43 44 
Assault 31 45 32 

Agp,ra\,ated assault 42 4' 44 
IHth Inlury 75 56 67 
Attemptl'd aS881J1t with weapon 25 44 33 

~Jh . .:r/\.· .... : \.\ ,.; I n .0 ." 
~ .. , 

WI ttl lllJ Hrv S(J ~O In 
Atte~~tdd assault wi thout weapon 18 41 114 

Crimes of theft 
Personal larceny \/lth contact 50 35 50 

rur~e ~natchlnp, 40 ~O 40 
Pocket picking 1100 20 1100 

Personal 101 rcony \/1 thout contact 29 25 ... 
Rcpre"ents not appllcabl~. 

1 Eat Imate. based on about 10 or fewer lample casel, h stBt ht Ically unreliable. 

.. , 

8tri1n'rer~ lnvolvlne nonstrnnpere 
Blark White IIlack 

46 SO 49 
57 10 67 
46 133 56 
58 ISO 50 
60 'lOa 50 
S6 10 ISO 
42 10 50 
44 57 47 
4S '50 51 
54 'lOa 57 
43 10 49 
' . .... ~' f,: ... : 
63 IlOO .18 
39 SO 42 

10 37 '0 
50 10 10 

22 10 10 

---------------------------------------~ 
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Tabll! Ill. IhHIRI!holll crlmu: Percent dhtrlbutlon .. r rURoM C'lr not rl!l'<lrtl!~,,, vlctlmhotlon. 
to the pollc~, by rac. DC honll of h~u.~hold ond tyre or crl~c 

Rnce lind fl'IUJUn All household crlm!!1 Burlliary • Houlchold lnrceny Hotor vehicle theft 
White 

Nothln!\ could be done: lack 
of proof 38 39 40 25 

Nut Iml'ortnnt cnoush 23 16 30 25 
Police would not want to be 
bothered 15 16 15 III 

Tuo Inconvenient or time 
con~\lmlnR 6 S S III 

Pr/Vdte Dr p~r"unal utter S S 10 III 
Fellr of rel,ria'il 11 10 13 I" Repurted to someone else 2 5 10 10 
Oth~r nnd not RiVen I) 11 8 113 

Block 
Nothing could b .. done: lAck 
of prollf 41 43 41 43 

Not Important eMugh 27 24 30 23 
Pol lei! Iiould not wont to be 
bothered 10 10 10 10 

Tou 1!"!I1IWCn lent or time 
CIIIIHIIInI nfl ~ 5 4 7 

PrlvlILe or personal IMtter 4 4 4 13 
Fc.tr l..,r rl'l'rlsal 10 10 10 10 
Repurted to someone else 2 1 2 I) 

Other or not Klven 9 11 6 10 

NOTE: Octoll ~ay not odd to 100 parcent becluse df rounding. 
Z Lcsg than O.S percent. 
IEHtlmutc. bONed on obout 10 or fewnr lamp10 caeeB, 1. It.tletlcall, unreliable. 

r 

", 

I I" 
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Tnble 82. Hou~eho1d crimcll Plrcent dtlcr1bucton of r ••• ona tor no~ r.porting vleCl.talcion. co the policl, by tYFI of crime Ind vllu. of 

cheft lOll 

Noching could ::.,lIcI would Too inconven- Prtv3ce or 
Type of crime be done: l .. ck Not impor- not wanC CO lent or cim. personal 
and value of 101.2 of proof tant enough be bothered conlumina matter 

All hougehold crtlllea 42 24 10 6 5 
Le .. th .. n $~O 31 lS 10 5 4 
$50-$21,9 51 15 11 6 5 
$2S0 or more 36 5 1'0 13 8 

Burg 1.11 ry 45 14 11 9 7 
tes. than $50 44 26 10 5 10 
$50-$24'1 49 11 11 10 6 
$250 or more )8 14 1) 13 14 

Hous~h"ld larceny 41 29 10 4 4 
1.~.9 th'1l' $50 3S 37 10 5 3 
$50-$99 53 20 II 1 5 
$lOO-$~I,~ 52 11 15 14 14 
$250 or nlore 36 19 19 19 19 

tlotor vuhl ele theft lJ 117 10 117 117 
Less th,11I $250 10 10 10 10 10 
$250-$999 10 150 10 10 10 
$1,000 or mure 133 10 10 133 133 

NOTI;: Detilll .11IY noC add to 100 p~rcent bee,u.I of rounding. 
Z LnNS thon O.~ percent. 
lcs tlmate, baseu on about 10 or fewer lamplo cI.ey, 1. Itocl.cleally unrlliabla. 
'~he proportiona r.fer only co 10 •••• of c •• h .nd/or property Ind exclude the valul of prop.rty dlmasa. 

Fallr of Reported co 
reprhal eom .. 'ono Ille 

1 2 
2 2 
3 I 
~ 11 

Ii 12 10 0 
10 3 
14 10 
4 2 • 
3 2 
5 10 

14 10 
19 19 
10 10 
10 10 
10 10 
10 10 

Ocher .nd 
not liven 

9 
7 
8 

n 
11 

5 
10 
25 
7 
7 
5 

P 9 
117 
10 

150 
10 

,,' "I>t.'."" 
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Toble til. 1I0usehold crimeal Percent of victi.hotion. report.ed to the pollce, by typll of crime, race of hood of houlohold, onil form tlf tenure 

Type of crime 

All household cri~s 

Burglnry 
Forcible entry 

Nothing taken 
Somethlnf: token 

Unlnwful ~otry without force 
Att~mpted forcible entry 

lIousehold l.lrccny 
Cumplet~d lorceny' 

Less than S50 
~50 or r.lIlrc 

Attempted lorceny 
Hotor vehicle theft 

Completed theft 
Attempted theft 

All houuhold~2 
Both (orma Owned Rented 

62 64 57 
71 79 72 
64 67 58 
79 81 76 
44 47 39 
36 39 32 

22 24 18 
9 9 9 

37 39 33 
14 19 10 
72 74 73 
90 '92 88 
21 25 III 

It:.tlmntc, bl,.cd on about 10 or fewer aample cues, 11 stlltlatically unreliable. 
~lnclude9 c.lttta on "other" races. not shown aeparately. 

~~tte houBoholdB 
Outh (orma Owned Rented 

61 66 53 
~O 73 65 
60 67 150 
69 74 63 
50 63 38 
42 H 40 

19 20 18 
11 110 III 
36 38 33 

133 150 10 
67 63 71 
90 100 83 
10 10 10 

'Includes dllta, not aho"" oepar<ltely, on larceniea (or which tho value of 10&11 'Ia' not ascertained. 

Blick hQuaeholdB 
Both Corml Own~d Rented 

63 64 59 
78 80 74 
57 58 56 
44 82 76 
44 45 41 
~o 39 40 

21 24 \ 20 
r. 9 ~. 8 ;, 

38 Iil P 16 20 0 
74 75 7l 
92 93 8t1 
22 25 114 
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Tnble 84. lIou.~hold crlm.,., 

Type of c rim .. 

BlIr~ lor)o' 
fordblc "Illry 
Un 1ll\Jfui elllry IIlthOllt force 
Alte"pt~d rorcLbl~ entry 

/lousehold !"'CCIIY 
Compl~te\1 lilrcl'nr~ 

\."". th.IIl S50 
$50 (Of m" re 

Attempted larceny 
Motor ".,hiele theft 

Completed theft 
At teno ted lh~. ft 

Pl,,~ent or vlct 1~IZ11t 10na r~ported to thl: po 11 ee, by type of ('rime 

!A,. than $),000 5),000-$7,499 S7,}OO-S9,999 $10,000-$14,999 

53 60 6S 71 
67 76 80 84 
42 42 45 48 
27 II 40 52 

18 20 21 22 
11 8 11 6 
31 31 40 37 
10 1\7 ll) 117 
60 . 79 79 70 
75 94 100 89 
10 H 13] 25 

and annual family lnem. 

~,~ S ,000-$24,999 $25,000 or 1II0re Not avnllable 

59 SO 59 
74 7S 75 
46 10 3] 

36 150 4) 

28 Ip 31 
13 0 22 
46 1100 43 

150 10 10 
69 10 75 

10Q 10 100 
117 10 1100 

------------------------~------.--~--------------.----------------------------------------lE9tll:1.te, bar-ad on about 10 or fewer tRII'.ple CMU, i. 8tnt15tt.::,~11·y unrellahle. 
2tncludc9 dat~, not ahown sepRrately, on larcenlet ror which the value of loU wal not a.eertained • 

. ' 
)"" .. 
' .. 
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Table 8S. Personal and househotd crimel' P.rcent diltribution of realonl Cor not reporting victimllatlonl to tho police, by type of crimo 

Nothing could Pollce would Too inconven- Private or 
bG done; lack Not io:"or- not ... ant to ient or time personal Fear of Reported to Other and 

Type of cr 1me of proof tant enough be bothered consuming 'matter repr1&a1 lomeone e 1&e not given 

All personal crimes 

Crimes of violence 29 20 8 3 IS 6 7 13 
R.1pe 33 10 1() 10 117 117 117 117 
Robbery 31 14 10 4 13 6 6 1S 

Robbery with injury 30 10 10 IS 1S 10 10 10 
.Robbery without injury 32 IS 10 4 9 S 8 17 

Assault 28 24 7 3 16 S 7 11 
Aggravated Bssoult 31 18 8 4 19 5 4 13 
Simple assault 2S 36 7 12 10 12 8 10 

Crimes of' theft 42 24 6 4 4 1 10 10 
PerSOllill lnrc&ny with contact 50 22 l6 10 16 10 16 11 
Personal larceny without contact 41 24 6 4 4 1 10 10 

All household crimea 

Burglary 42 22 11 6 5 l Z 2 11 
Forcible entry 39 18 12 6 4 11 2 17 
Unlawful entry without force 49 14 11 7 8 10 3 7 
Atlempted forcible entry 40 33 10 4 2 10 11 9 

Household larceny 
Completed lnrceny 42 30 11 S 3 10 2 8 
Attempted larceny 45 27 14 IS 10 10 10 9 

Hofor vehil!le theft 41 23 10 8 5 10 I] 10 
Completed theft 2S 25 113 113 113 10 10 11) 

Attempted thcft SO 23 12 44 14 10 10 8 

NOTE: Dctail may not add to 100 percent becaule of rounding. 
Z Len9 than 0.5 percent. 
lEstlrnatc. based on about 10 or fewer lample cales, tl Itatisticilly unreliable. 
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Tab le 86. p" rAonll1 crl ... •• of vl<,lel\<o! I Perc"nt dllt rlbut I,," or relloon8 rnr not r"lIort lnp. vi ctfml7.ot lona 

to the polled, by vlctlm-orfender rellltlo:'lShip lind tYpe of crl'r>C 

Nothln~ could Police would Too inconven- Private or 
Victim-offender re lot ionship be dont:= ; lack Not l .. por- not \llInt to lent or time personal 
and type of crime of proof tant enough be bothered con"\Ilning mattO!r 

'lnvolvlnK strangers 
Crimes ot violence 37 ~o 7 3 9 

Rape 40 10 10 10 120 
Robbery 36 16 9 3 8 
Assault 38 24 6 3 8 

Involving non.trangera 
CrimeS of violence 9 21 7 12 27 

Rape 10 10 10 10 10 
Robbery 10 10 10 110 20 
Assalll t 12 28' , 9 10 30 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because DC roundinR. 
IEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer vlc:tlmlzatlon., is Itathtlcally, unreliable. 

Fear of Reported to Other and 
rellrteal someone elee not p.lven 

4 !i 14 
120 10 120 

!i 6 16 
3 5 13 

11 13 11 
10 10 10 
30 20 20 
7 12 9 

,!",~'.' 
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Table 67. Household crimes: Percent dletributlon of ,~a*on. (or not rcportln~ victimizatIons to thd police, 

by annual funlly income 

$7,500-$9,~99' $10,000-$14,999 ------..... ------..... ------------~----~----~----~----~ 
$15 ,OqO-$24 ,999 

45 46 36 
33 28 31 

6 10 10 

3 4 6 
4 3 4 

'0 10 10 
3 2 11 
6 6 10 

NOTE: '~·tall may not odd to 100 percent becQule o( rounding. 
Z l.e99 thon 0.5 percent. 
IE9timate, based on about 10 or (ewer lample calel. i •• tatl'tically unreliable. 

".' 
$2;,000 or more Not Available 

40 50 
~O 21 

120 11 

10 14 
10 14 
10 10 
10 14 

120 7 

• 
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Table 88. Houlehold crl~e.: Percent dIstributIon of 8elect~d reo~nnB ror ~'t reporting victimizations 

to the pollee, by roce of he.ld of huusehold and annual (.lD1lly Inr..,~e 

R~ce nnd Income NothIng could be duntt: lock of proof "ot I"l'0rtont enou~h All other I!.nd not given 

White 
Les9 than $3,000 18 16 
S'),OOO-$7,499 36 39 
$7,500-$9.%) IS 28 
$10,000-$14,999 24 28 
$15,000-$24,999 6 10 
$25,000 or more 10 10 

Black 
i.ess t h"n $),000 14 IS 
$3,000-$7,499 )4 29 
$7,~00-$9,999 13 11 
$10,000-$14,999 26 26 
$15,000-$24,999 11 19 
$25,000 or mllre 1 II 

Non: Detail m,lY not odd to 100 pel :ent brcouS8 of rounding. 
lEstlmat~. bnyed on about 10 or fewer aa~ple CD8ctl, .1 IItot18tlcolly unreliable. 
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Appendix 1 

7' \. / 

NCS CIVES SAt"PLE IN COMPTON, .CALI FORNIA 

Sample Design, Estimation Procedure, and Reliability of the Estimates. 

Sample Design and Size 

(a) Personal Sector. The basic frame from which the sample was drawn for 

.. the personal sector of the Crime Victimization Survey in Compton, 

California, was the complete housing inventory for the city, as 

determined by the 1970 Census of Population and Housing. For the 

purpose of sample selection, all records on the 100 percent Edited 

Detail File were sorted by type of record, i.e., regular housing units 

or group quarters. Within each of those two strata, records were 

sorted by Enumeration, District and Census serial numbers. To account 

for residential housing units built after the 1970 Census, a sample 

was drawn of permits issued for the construction of new buildings 

• 

• 

•• 

in the city. This allo\'Jed for the proper representation in the survey 

of persons occupying housing units built since 1970 . 

Approximately 8,200 housing units were designated for the sample. 

Of these, about 1,600 were visited by interviewers during the survey 

period but were found to be vacant, demolished, temporarily occupied 

by nonresidents, or otherwise unqualified for interview. In addition, 

at some 400 other units visited by interviewers, it was impossible to j 

conduct interviews because the occupants could not be contacted after 
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repeated calls, did not wish to participate in th'e survey, or were 

unavailable for other reasons. Thus. the number of households 

where interviews were taken was roughly 6,300 and the overall rate 

of participation, or response, among households qualified for 

i ntervi ew was about 94 percent. . 

b. Commercial Sector. For the commercial sector of the Compton Crime 

Victimization Survoy a cOJ1'll)lete census of commercial ,establishments 

was taken. The census was taken instead of a sample because of the 

manageable size of the commercial universe 1n Compton. In order 

for a business establishment to be enumerated, the operations had 

to be at a permanent facility, such as a permanent building or a 

permanent vending stand. Establishments excluded from the census 

.. :.: • ..j 

were business engaged in agricultural production, governm~nt buildings 

(except government owned liquor stores and transportation establish

ments), unrecognizable businesses conducted in pri~ate homes, construction 

sites, unattended coin operated businesses and no-charge (free) facilities. 

Approximately 1700 commercial establishments were designated for the 

census. Of these, 453 were visited by interviewers during the survey 

period but were found to be vacant, demolished, occupied by a non

listable establishment or otherwise unqualified for interview. In 

addition j at some 37 units interviews could not be conducted because 

the owner could not be cont9cted after repeated calls, did not with 

to participate in the survey, or was unavailable for other reasons. 

Thus, interviews were taken in 1,206 establishments, and the overall 

rate of response among those qualified to participate was 97 percent. 
191 
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Estimation 

(a) Personal ~ector. Data records generated by the survey interviews for 

the personal sector were assigned two sets of final tabulation weights -

one for crines against persons and another for crimes against house

holds. For interviews conducted at housing units selected from the 

Census housing inventory and sample units built since 1970, the 

following factors determined the final tabulation weights for crimes 

against pet'sons: 

(1) A basic weight, reflecting the selected units'probability of 

being included in the sample; 

(2) A duplication control, which compensated for the subsampling 

of uni:s, a situation which arose in instances where the 

interviewer discovered many more units at the address designated 

for sa~ple than had been listed in the 1970 Censusi 

(3) A with~n household noninterview factor, to account for situations 

where ~t least one but not all eligible persons in a household 

were i~terviewed; 

(4) A household noninterview factor to adjust for occupied housing 

units C;Llial i fi ed to parti ci pate in the survey but where an 

interv~ew was not obtained; 

.... ~ "·'·"'i'i'\"f.?J'Zf:'.I'!':'" ~"qAA)r'~~$-~: 
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(5) A household ratio estimate factor for bri~gi~g estimates 

developed from the sample of 1970 housing units into accord 

with the complete Census count of such units. (This step 

did not apply to data records gathered ~rom residents of group 

quarter or residents occupying housi~g units constructed after 

the 1970 Census.) And; 

(6) A person ratio estimate factor for bri,nging the survey-derived 

estimates into agreement with an independent post-Census estimate 

of the population ~ge 12 and over • 

. 
The final weight used in tabulating estimates of criminal incidents 

against persons was the product of the six factors described above, 

plus an adjustment for incidents involving more than one person, thereby 

al1ow;,ng for the probabil ity that such i nci dents mi ght have had more 

than one chance of coming into sample. For estimates pertaining to 

personal victimizations, the final tabulation weight \'/as the product 

of the six factors described above. 

For household crimes, the final tabulation weight was the product 

of all steps described above except the third and sixth steps, i.e., 

the within-household noninterview adjustment and the person-ratio 

estimate were not factors in weighting the household data records. 

The household and person ratio estimate factors were key steps in 

the weighting procedures for crimes against persons because they 

reduced the sampling variability, thereby reducing the margin of 

error in the tabulated results. The household ratio estimate factor 
193 
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also compensated for the exclusion of any households that were already' 

included in samples for other Census Bureau programs. 

(b) Commercial Sector. For the commercial sector, the data records were 

assigned composite weights which consisted of the pro~uct of some or 
. 

all of the following three components: 

(1) A sample weight vlhich is the inverse of the probability of 

selection. In this case, the basic weight for each establishment 

was one~ since a complete census rather'than a sample was taken. 

(2) An imputation factor to compensate for missing information in 

reports or unusable reports. 

(3) A part year imputation factor to handle incidents for establishments 

which were in business only part of a year. 

Reliability of the Estimates 

The sample that was used in the household survey was only 

one of a large number of possible samples of the same size that could have 

been selected using the same sample design' and sample selection procedures. 

Estimates ~erived from these different samples would differ from each other. 

The standard e~ror of a survey estimate is a measure of the variation among 

the estimates from all possible samples and is, therefore, a measure of the 

precision with which an estimate from a particular sample approximates the 

194 
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average result of all possible samples. As calculated for this report, the' 

standard error also partially measures the effect of certain nonsampling 

err"" " but does not measure any systematic biasl~s in the data. A sample 

estimate and its associated standard error may be used to construct a 
. 

confidence interval, that is, an interval having a prescribed probabi)ity 

that it would include the average result of all possible samples. The 

chances are about tvlO out of thY'ee (about 68 percent) that the survey 

estimate will differ from the average result of all possible samples by 

less than one standard error (plus or minus). Similarly, the chances are 

about 19 out of 20 that the difference would be less than twice the standared 

error and 99 out of lOa that the difference would be less than 2 1/2 times 

the standard error. 

In addition to sampling error, the survey results presented in 'this report 

for both the househ.oldsurvey and commercial census ~re ,subject to nonsampl ing 

errors. A major source of nonsampling error is the incorrect reporting 

by respondents of data or experience relevant to the reference period. 

Other nonsampling errors result from incomplete responses during interview, 

mistakes introduced by interviewers, and improper coding and processing 

of data. 

Standard errors displayed on tables of this report cover crimes against 

persons and households. They ar~ rough approximations and suggest an order 

of magnitude of the standard errors rather than the precise error associated 

with any given value. 
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Table 1 contains the standard errors pertaining to estimated numbers of 

personal victimizations, personal incidents, and household victimizations. 

Tables 2-4 display standard errors for personal victimization rates, personal 

incident rates and household victimization rates, respectively . 

. 
For estimated levels and rates not specifically listed on a table, linear 

interpolation must be used to calculate the standard errors. 

Illustrations on the Use of the Standard Error Tables 

To illustrate how to use the standard error tables, as~ume that one of 

the detailed data tables in this report sho\,/s there were 4,200 robbery 

victimizations in the city of Compton. Estimates of this type are considered 

personal victimizations, and their standard errors are displayed in Table 

1. Linear interpolation in this table shows the standard error on an 

estimate of this size to be approximately 112. The chances are 68 out 

of 100 that the'estili1ate~4,200 w.ou1d differ from a figure obtained from 

a complete census by less than 112, i.e., the 68 percent confidence interval 

would be from 4,088 to 4,312. The 95 percent confidence interval would be 

from 3,976 to 4,424 (4,200 ~ 2 X 112). 

Assume further that the personal victimization rate for-assault was 

estimated to be 11 per 100 persons for females age 12 and over, and that the 

base for this rate is 30,000 females. Two "lay linear interpolation of 

the data in Table 2 gives a st3ndard error on an estimate of this size of 

about 0.24. Consequently, chances are 68 out of 100 that the estimated rate 
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of 11 per 100 would be within 0.24 of a complete census figure, i.e., 

the 68 percent confidence interval would be from 10.76 to 11.24. The 

chances are 95 Ollt of 100 that the estimated rate would be within 0.48 of 

a complete census figure, i.e., the 95 percent confidence int~rval would 

be from 10.52 to 11.48 (11 + 2 X .24). 
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Table I. S-::.andard Errors For Estir!1n.ted Nm'ibGr of P ... ~r~~onal 
YicL:i.:n:L::.:J.[:.j.cns, P81';:;o:lal Inddc!1t3, nnd ?c1:'l.s()hold 
Victilniz~itio:1S 

(68 chanC0S out of 1(0) 

Size of: E.s l;i::.:ate Pcr SO!):ll Person;>.l 
Victj=i~ations I I~oidents 

25 
50 

10C> 
200 
500 
750 

1,00J 
. 1,50,) 

2,500 
5,OCH) 

10,000 
25,000 
50,000 

7 
9 

13 
19 
31 
39 
<4.5 
57 
79 

127 
216 
476 
905 

.;---- -_.-
6 
9 

12 
17 
28 

I 35 
41 

·1 52 
I 71 

·114 
193 
423 
803 

7 
10 

.14 
20 
32 
39 
45 
55 
71 
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145 
240 
361 
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Annual family income-includes the income of the 

household head and all related persons 

residing in the same household unit. Covers 

the 12 months preceding the interview and 

includes wages, salaries, net income from 

business or farm, pensions, interest, dividends, 

rent, and any other for.m of monetary income. 

The income of persons unrelated to the 
" r 

head of household is excluded. 

Assault-An unlawful physical attack, whether aggravated 

or simple, upon a person. Includes attempted assaults with 

or without a weapon. Excludes rape and attempted 

rape, as well as attacks involving theft or 

attempted theft, which are classified as 

robbery. 

Attempted forcible entry-A form of burglary in 

which force is used in an attempt to gain 

entry. 

Burglary-Unlawful or forcible entry of a residence 

or business, usually but not necessarily 

attended by theft. Includes attempted forcible 

"entry. 
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GLOSSARY 

Age- appropriate ,age categ~ry is determined 

by the respondent's age as of the last day 

of the month preceding the interview. 

Aggravated assault-Attack with a w~apon resulting 

in any injury and attack without a weapon 

resulting either in serious injury (~.g.t 

broken bones, loss of teeth, internal injuries, 

loss of consciousness) or in undetermined 

injut~ requiring 2 or more days of hospit~i

zation. Also includes attempted assault 

with a weapon. 
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COll111ercial crimes-Burglaries or robberies of business 

establ ishments and certai n other organizat'ions'j' 

such as those engaged in religious, political, 

or cultural activities. Includes both completed 

and attempted acts. 

Forcible entry-A form of burglary.in which force 

is used ·to, gain entry (e.g., by breaking a 

window or slashing a screen). 

Head of household-For classification purposes, only 

one individual per household can be the head. 

In husband-wife households, the husband arbitrarily 

is considered to be the head. in other households, 

the head is the individual so regarded by its 

members, generally the chief breadwi~ner. 

Household-Consists of the occupants of separate living 

quarters meeting either of the following criteria; 

Persons, whether present 01'" temporarily absent, . 

whose usual place of residence is the housing unit 

in question or persons staying in the housi~g unit 

who have no usual place of residence elsewhere. 

. I 
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Household crimes-burglaries or larcenies of 

residence'sor motor vehicle thefts. Includes 

both completed and attempted acts. 

Househol d larceny-theft or attempted theft of 

property or cash from a residence or its 

immediate vicinity. Forcible entry, attempted 

forcible entry, or unlawful entry are not 

involved. 
. 

Incident-A specific criminal act involving one 

or more victims and offenders. 

When a personal crime occurred during the 

course of a commercial burglary or robbery, it 

was assumed that the commercial victimization 

survey accounted for the incident and, there

fore, it was not counted as an incident of 

personal crime. However, details of the outcome 

of the event as they related to the victimized 

individual would be reflected in data Qn personal 

victimizations. 

Kind of establishment-Determined by the sole or 

principal activity at each place of business. 

Larceny-Theft or attempted theft of property or 

cash without force. A basic distinction is 

made between personal larceny and household 

larceny. 
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r~arital status-Each household member is ass.igned 

to one of the following categories: 

Married, which includes persons having commo~ 

law unions and those parted temporarily for 

reasons other than marital discord (employment, 

military service, etc.), Separated and 

divorced; separated includes married persons 

who have a legal separation or have parted 

because of marital discord, Wi dowed, and 

Never married, which includes those whose 

only marriage has been annulled and those 

living together (excluding common-law unions). 

Motor vehi cle-!(Icl udes automobil es, trucks t, motor 

cycles, and any other motor'ized vehicles legally 

allowed on public roads and highways. 

Motor vehicle theft-Steali~g or unauthorized taking 

of a motor vehicle including attempts at such acts. 
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Nonstra.nger-With respect to crimes entailing direct 

contact between victim and offe~der, victimiza-

tions (or incidents) are classified as having 

involved nonstrangers if victim and offender 

are related, well known to, or casually 

acquainted with each other. In crimes involving 

a mix of stranger and nonstranger offenders, the 

events are classified under nonstranger. The 

distinction betv/een stranger and nonstraflger 

crimes is not made for personal larceny without 

contact. an offense in the vi ctim rarely see 

. the offender. 

Offender-The perpetrator of a crime •. T he term 

generally is applied in relation to crimes 

entailing contact between victim and perpetrator. 

Offense_A crime! with respect to personal crimes, 

the two terms are interchangeable regardless 

of whether the applicable unit of measure is a 

victimization or an incident. 

Personal crimes-Rape, robbery of persons, assault, 

personal larceny with contact, or pers~nal larceny 

without contact. Includes both completed and 

attempted acts. 
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Persona 1 c rimes of t heft-Theft' s of property or 

cash, either with contact (but without force 

or threat of force) or without contact between 

victim and offender. Equivalent to personal 

1 arceny. 

Personal rimes of violence-Rape, robbery of 

persons, and assault. Includes both completed 

and attempted acts. 

Personal larceny-Equivalent to personal crimes 

of theft. A distinction is made between personal 

larceny with contact and pers~nal larceny without 

contact. 

Personal 1 arceny v.Jith contact-Theft of purse, 

wallet,or cash by stealth directly' from the 

person of the victim but without force or 

the threat of force. Also includes attempted 

purse snatching. 

Personal larceny without contact-Theft or attempted 

theft, without direct contact between victim and 

offender, of property or cash from any place other 

than the victim's home or its immediate vicinity. 

In rare cases, the victim sees the offender during 

the commission of the act. Also inclwdes attempted 

theft. 

! 
\_, ' 
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Race-Determined by the interviewer upon observation 

and asked only about persons unre 1 a ted to 

the head of household who are not present at 

the time of interview. The racial categories 

distinguished are white, black, and other. 

Rape-Carnal knowledge through the use 

or the threat of force~ including attempts. 

Statutory rape without force is excluded. 

Includes both heterosexual and homosexual rape. 

Rate of victimization-See Victimization rate. 

Robbery-Theft or attempted theft, directly from 

a person or a business, of property or cash 

by force or threat of force, with or without 

a weapon. 
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Robbery with injury-Theft or attempted theft, 

from a person accompanied by an attack, 

either with or without a weapon, resulting in 

injury. An injury is classified as resulting 

from a serious assault if a weapon were used 

in .the commission af the crime or, if not, 

when the extent of the injury was either 

serious (e.g., broken bones, loss of teeth, 

internal injuries, loss of consciousness) or 

undetermined but requiring 2 or more days of 

hospitalization. An injury is'classified,as 

resulting from a minor assault when the extent 

of the injury was minor (e.g., bruises, black 

eye, cuts, scratches, swelling) or undetermined 

but requiring less than 2 days of hospit~ization. 

Robbery \vi thout injury -Theft or attempted theft 

from a person accompanied by force or the 

threat of force, either with or without a 

weapon, but not resulting in injury. 
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Simple assault-Attack without a weapon resulting 

either in minor injury (e.g., bruises, black 

eye, cuts, scratches, swelling) or in unde 

termined injury requiring less than 2 days of 

hospitalization. Also includes attemp~ed 

assault without a weapon. 

Stranger-~ith respect to crimes entailing direct 

contact between victim and offender, victimi

zations (or incidents) are c1assified as 

involving strangers if the victim so stated, 

did not see or recognize the offender, or 

knew the offender only by sight. Crimes . 
involving a mix of stranger and nonstranger 

offenders, are classified under 

nonstranger. The distinction between 

stranger and nonstranger crimes is not made for 

personal larceny without contact, an offense in 

which victims rarely see the offender. 
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Tenure-Two forms of household tenancy are distin-

guished: OWned, which includes dwellings 

being bought through mortgage, and rented, 

which also includes rent-free quarters belonging 

to a party other than the occupant and situationsin 

which rental payments are in kind or in 

services. 

Unlawful entry-A form of burglary committed by 

someone having no legal right to be in the 

premises even though force was not used. 

Victim-The recipient of a criminal act; usually 

used in relation to personal crimes but also 

applicable to households and commercial estab

lishments. 

>1<0 '" .·i:~ . 
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Victimization-A specific criminal act as it 

affects a single victim, whether a person, 

household, or commercial establishment. In 

criminal acts against persons, the number of 

victimizations is determined by the number of 

victims of such acts; ordinarily, the number of 

victimizations is somewhat higher than the 

number of incidents both because more·than one indi

vidual may be victimized during an incident 

and because personal victimizations that 

occurred in con,junction with commercial 

burglary or robbery are not counted as incidents 

of personal crime. Each criminal act against a 

household or commercial establishment is assumed 

to involve a single victim, the affected household 

or establishment. 
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V,i ctimi zation rates-For crime's against persons, 

the victimization rate, a measure of occurrence 

among population groups at risk, is compute1 

on the basi~ of the number of victimizations 

o:"p;{'f:ooO ~esident population age 12 and 

over. For crimes against households, victimi

zatioA rates are ca1cuJated on the basis of 

the number of incidents per 1,000 households. 

For crimes against commercial establishments~ 

vict;m;zaton rates are derived from the 

number of incidents per 1,000 establishments. 

Victimize-J.,o perpetrate a crime against a person, 

household, or commercial establishment. 

Weapon-With respect to personal crimes of violence 

by armed offenders, a distinction is made 

between firearms, knives, and weapons of lIotherll 

types, such as clubs, stones, bricks, and bottles; 

a fourth category covers weapons of unknown types. 

For each incident involving an armed offender(s), 

survey interviewers recorded the type 

or types of weapons used in the incident, not the 

number of weapons. For instance, if offenders 

wielded two guns and a knife during a personal 

robbery, the crime is classified as one in which 

weapons of each type were used. 
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Weapons use -For purpose of tabulation and analysis, 

the mere presence of a weapon constitutes uuse.1I 

In other words, the term applies both to situations 

in which weapons served for purposes of intimidation 

or threat and to those in which they actually were 

employed as instrum~nts of physical attack. 
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